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You'll lea.ve me here for ther :vultures
Young Wild West and Jim Da.rt crept a little nearer.
teed on. will yerP" screamed the wounded ma.n. "Then you'll die first. Griff'
0

Barton!" .His left band clutching a. revolver was raised.
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Young Wild West ,On a Crooked Trail
-OR-

LOST ON THE· ALKALI DESERT
By AN OL D SCOUT
CITAPTER I.
TOUNG WILD WEST MEETS A VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.

"~top ri~ht "·here you are, you weary pilgrims!"
"( ·ertniuly. What is the trouble?"
''Hold up .,·our hands. the three of you, or you'll never know
tber<'s rneh a thing as trouble ag'in !"
Th1·ee lior~emen bad been stopped as they rode through a
tllicket and suddenly came to a little open space on the plains
of we~tern .\rizona.
It "·as a rather warm day in the fall of the year. and the
prr~vil'ing horseR of the band of men that had stopped thelll
sho,,·ed that they had been riding bard.
Th~ three 11·ho .bad been confronted by the formidable band
so sudden!,\" were two boys and a man.
They were attired in neat fittin~, not to say fancy suits
of bnrkskln. and their eYery appearance indicated that they
were genuine ·westerners.
lfe who had answered the call to stop was probably the
most striking looking bor,:;emau of the lot.
·
I Je waR sea reely more than twenty. handsome and of medium
huilcl. ancl the perfect type of a boy born and reared in the
Wil<I West.
.Just the ,·estige of a smile erept •oTer the lower part of
hi,; countenance as he asked what the trouble was, and his
dark eyes looked the spoke:sman of the baud squarely in the
faee. while he tossed the wealth of chestnut hair that bung
o,·er his shoulders aside in an indifferent way.
Ili,; two companions seemed to be as much amused as he,
u wl when they were told to bold up their hnnds. instead of
uhcyiug, the~, earb jerked out a pair of revol\·ers and leveled
tliem at the men who bad challenged them.
That this action was entirely unsuspected ,vas more than
eYident, for the men, though they had partly drawn their
shooters, bad not pointed them at the three.
"I clo11·t happen to be compelled to bold up my hands just
110\\·:' sairl the daring boy with the flowing chestnut hair.
·' rt is you fe!lo,Ys ,,ho must do that. Up with tbem now,
or hot lead will hegin to sizzle through the air!.''
There were ten of them, and not one of them refused to
olJey the command.
Gp went their bands juRt as quickly as though half a hundred desperate men confronted them, instead of two boys and
a man.
But it was the ring iu the boy·s voice that made them obey
a:; much as anything else.
There was something in it th:lt told them that be meant
ju,;t what he s,Hid. and that !Je " ·as not 1n bP trifled ,1·ith.
··rt might lie that we',·e made a mi,;take, ,;[ranger,;,'' said

the spokesman, as he looked at the handsome face of the boy,
who wa s plainly the leader of tbe trio.
"I guess you bave," was tbe calm rejoinder. "Had you the
idea that you were going to rob us?"
"Ob, no!''
"What, then?"
"We thought you might belong to Griff Barton's gang, au'
we wanted to make sure afore you could go any further iu
this direction."
"Ob! ,Yell, we do not belong to Griff Barton's gang; ,Ye do
not belong to any gang. We are simply three fello1'"s out in
this part of the eountry on a little business."
"Z.Iight I ask who you are?"
"I am Young ,vild ·west, and my partners bere are Cheyenne
Charlie and Jim Dart. Our home is at Weston, in the Blacl,
Hills, but we are seldom there, as we traYel around in different
parts of the West. I s that answer sufficient, sir?"
"YeR, I reckon it is."
"l\Iay I have the pleasure of lea ming your name, then"/"
''I'm Oll Gilpin, tber captain of this party, which are a
vigilance committee that was organized at ther little to\\·n o(
Gray Plume last night. We are out after Griff Barton and
bii- gang, which raided ther town yesterday an' carried off
about tfre thousand dollars in gold, be.'ides ki!lin' t,Yo men,
three wimmeu aud a child. We are on their trail. and when
1Ye beard you come through the sage brush we made up our
minds not to Jet you go till you give an accouut of yerselve;;.
But you was too quick, an' you got the drop on us."
''Which shows that you are not up to snuff," observed Young
Wild West, smiling more than ever. "When you are expecting
to meet anybody you ougbt to be ready for them:·
"'Ve ,va:; ready, but--''
"But what?''
"Well, you're about the slickest fellers I ever seeu, that's
all I kin say."
Before anything further could be ,;aid a volley of rifle shot;;
rang out close at band. and three of the men threw up tbeil'
haud,; and fell from the saddle.
'·To co,·er, bors !" cried 011 Gilpin. dropping his hands and
seizing his bridle rein. '·Tbat's Griff Barton's gang now."'
Young Wild West, wbo was commonly known as tbe Pri11ce
of tbe Saddle and Champion Deadshot of the ,Yest, flashed
bis eagle eyes iu the direction tbe shots came from and caught
sigbt of a man peering from behind a tree.
Hi,; rifle fie,'" to bis sboulder as quick as a flas!J.
Crack!
As the report rang out t!Je man stood uprigl.Jt in full view
for one brief Instant. and the11 pitched forward on hi:; face.
''There i;roes one of tliem !" he ,;aid. calmly. "He'll uever
lire auotller t·o,rnrd ly sbot."
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A CROOKED TRL\.IL.

Then he follo,Yecl his two companions back to the cover 'let him keep de old banjo to make fun fur us when we is
crossin' de desert.'"
of the bnshe;:: just as another volley was fired.
"They said that, did they?"
But the vigilants had moved to coyer so quickly that the
"Yes, sar."
only damage clone to them was that one of their horses was
'".rhe scoudrels must be going to <-ross the alkali desert,
shot.
'l'llrre lJaP]iened to be a ridge of sand rigllt there, and they then," said Wild, turning t(j Oil Gilpin.
"They must be, according to that," answered tlJe leader of
,qnicklr di. mounted and caused their horses to lie clown bethe vigilanti.
hind it.
"It isn't a very nice thinp; to do, is it?"
Young Wild ,Yest and his 'partners did likewise, showing
"No, it's mighty risky to attempt it," and the man shook
that they meant to remain there and help the vigilants out.
bis head doubtingly.
'!'hen the shots began flying thick and fast.
"Well, :Ii they make the trail for us we can follo,, it.
But it was a noticeable fact tllat Young ,-rnd West and
his two partners. did not fire half as often as did the vigilants. Since we know where they are heading for. there is no particular hurry for us to follow them. \Ye will try and overtake
\Yben they did fire, however, they always hit the mark.
them at t11e edge of the de:-:ert; then it will be quite easy to
'l'hey were not in the habit of wasting any shots.
bring them to terms, one way or the other."
.\t the end of ten minutes tbe shooting began to die out.
""'e will leave it all to you, won't 1Ye, bo~·s?·'
'!'he atb1,.ldng band had evidently got enough for the present.
"Yes!" cboru:=:ed the vigilants with one accord.
The vip;ilants had lost four men, three having gone down
"Very 11·ell.. Now proceed to bury the dead.''
at the first fire, and the other by receiving a stray bullet.
The men at once set to work to do thiR, and ,;-lien the
"Gentlemen." said Young 'iVild West, "if tliat is the gang
·you are on the trail of, I must say they are a very bad Jot. grewsome task was finished they reported that they were ready
.\::; we are opposed to all such men as they are, if you baYe for further orclerR.
"'iVell," said Young Wild "'est, looking at the watch he
110 ol.Jjections, we will follow them up with you and assist in
canied. "it is about noon, so I guess we bad ]Jetter haYe
putting the finishing touches to them."
"You will?" asked Oil Gilpin, eagerly. "Do you mean that, something to eat before we strike out.''
"That's what 1 think," retorted Oll Gilpin.
Young 'iYild ,vest?"
"You've got grub with you, I suppose?"
"I certainly do. I never say anything I don't mean."
"Ye~, plenty of it."
"On hearing this the vigilants, who had been pretty clown"'Yell, we are not so very well fixed for coffee and sail
hearted at losing three or four of their number, broke into a
as we might be. ,Ye hai-e been in the saddle for nearly a week,
·c:heer.
They very readily saw what a valuable acquisition the three you know.''
• "Wbere are you beadin' for, anyhow?"
would make to their party.
"The California border line."
The coolne;;;:: and daring they posse,;;;;ed was remarkable.
"On a little lmsine:,;s, you ,:nid, didn't you T
l'retty soon the shooting died out altogether.
"Yes, a little private bu;::inesf<."
'l'he villainous gang could be seen riding oft'.
"Ob! Don't think I'm inquisitiYe, please."
Young Wild West was just going to propose that they follow
"Naw! He ain't inquisitive, young fellPr; he can't help
tllem when he beard a crashing in the undergrowth not far
distant. and the next· moment the form of a man running like a8kin' questions, that's all," ,;poke up the vigilant who was
called Gallop.
a cleer came in sight.
.
"I sPe." and Young Wild ,YeRt ;smiled.
O11e glance Rhowed our friends that it was a darkr.
Ile had come to the conclusion that he had met a band
Ile ,nm a typical Southern darky, too. and be was about
as frightened as a person coultl well be, and be able to keep 1of honest men, and as be believed their story, he meant to
help them out.
.
npon his feet.
That was tile kind of fellow Young Wild ,ve:;t was!
"Sabe me. marsari,, sabe me!'' he shouted, when he saw the
Jonnd o( men in the act of mounting their horsos. "I done
;~it away from dem bad men, an' I doesn't want 'em to kotch

I

1uc· ag·in !''

CHAPTER II.
···t'ake it easy, you ROI)j of darkness !' called out Cheyenne
<'ha rlie, whose face wore a broad grin at the comical appearGRIF~' BARTON AND nrs OO'l'LA W BAND.
•
anc·e the colored man made.
;
11<> wore a rugµ:ecl linen clust<'r, and his kinky wool was j
The gang that bad fired upon tlle vigilanh,; was really tlle
t 011ped ofl' with a battered plug hat that had once been a rich
one Oil Gilpin had told Young Wild West about.
pearl color, but now looked like any color exc-evt that.
Griff Barton w:1,; a tall, f<ini;;tel' lookin1r man, with a ll<>a,·y
I u 011e hand he carried a green bag that contained a banjo,
mu;;tachc, and one good look at hi;.; co1mtemmce woul<l haYe
:1ml i11 the otller was a long-barreled horse pistol.
"'Where in blazes did it drop from?" clra\\·Jed one of the conYinced the ordinary obsen·er that he was e1·ery inch a
YigilantR who went hy the name of Gallop. "Has a minstrel sc:oundrel.
It was trne that be bad led a mid in open tla~·Jigbt oll t11e
slJow bl'Oke looi;e in the wilderness of Arizony?"
"[ reckon somethin' of ther kind has took place;· spoke up little town of Gray l'lnme.
Ile wa;; a de;sperate man. aml whf'll lie got a little rnm iu
Cht>_1Tn11P Charlie, as be stroked bis nark, silky beard.
··,rait until the clarky gets his breath, and then we will him he wn,; liahle to attempt nnythinp; in the liue of Yillaiuy.
'.l'he men of the town 11·ere 1warl.v nll at \\'Ork in tl1e 111i1ws
1iml out what brings him h1c•re," said 'i\'ild, who was smiling
that had been the means of making lite to\\'n spring up, 11 l1cn
wHh tl!e rest at the comical appearance he made.
The tln;.;ky fellow dropped in a· heap to the ground the be marle the raid; hence llis :success.
Crncl and hearties~. tl1e nrnrd<'riB:t of the 1·0:u:rn :11ul flie
inst ant he got among the men and horse~.
"1 lrnow wbat'll fix 'im," f'aid one of tlJe vigilants, and be child dirl not affect Griff Darton in the l<•ast.
The raid had been a great snc·<·r,", as lie had $ec:nrccl tl1e
prutlnce<l n brown flask from his pocket.
.\ couple of swallows of the contents reviYed the darky sum of five thousand dollar,; in cold casl1.
Bnt he kne\l' it would not do for him to tarry long i11 tilOse
WOllderfnlly.
parts.
I Ie soon sat up and looked around.
1IaYing crossed the desert of white sand that extf'ncletl for
·'Wl10 :ire you, au_yway·?" remarkecl Jim Dart, who bappenetl
oYer a hundred miles toward the border of California two or
to l•e th!' uearest to him.
"[:sp :\hlr>1t1r lliggin~' nigger, Buel; I done run away from three timrfi \\'ith perf'el't s,1fct.1·, he couclrnle,J to do it again,
and Urns e,·acle the hand of men thal 11·ould ~urely p11r,me
tlier plm1tation, sar:•
him to puni;;h l1im for hi,; <·rime.
.. ,Yherl' is the plantation T'
"'Ye·ll lead them o,·er a crooke<l tr:til.'' l• e ,-.iid to hi>< lll<'n.
··Away de oclcler side of El Paso, sar."
\",ho numlwred eiµ:hteen, all told. '·\\·e'll make a zigzag of :t
··.\ncl .rou ha,·c managed to get wa.v out here?..
until we reach the alknli ;;triJi. :111· llll'J1 ,n,·11 hP>Hl ><trai;.;l11
··Ye•,. ><ar. he been t'ree month,; comiti", ~ar.' ·
··.\1,d .rou'Ye got .rour old banjo 11·itl1 you, I see," spoke up across. I knows ther wn~· ,i;; well as an.,· 111:111 lid11·, au' we'll
Yom1:..: Wilcl "\\'e~t, nodding- at the green bag which the dark.r let 'em .iu:tgle around i11 ther c:achlR frr ;J\\'IJilr. an· t1Je11
follo\\' u:s over the trick;v 1Yhite snrnl. if' the~· clnre !"
l1ad not reUnquishe<l his hold upon.
·'Oh, yes, sar. I clone ,;tick to dat t'rougb thick an' 1hin. . On the morning of tl1e tla~· on which out· ,story opcJ1s tl1cy
am de only comfort dat :\Inrsar Higgins' niµ:ger haH twcl <·omP ac-roR;,; a dark? mountPd 011 a rnnle. Ile w;ts Jost,
~u1·.
l:J'. ld't, ~ar. De llacl meu <lidn·t take him from me; lley ><uy, t aud after tl1ey llad hatl uu end of fu n 11·ilJ1 !Ji1u, U1l'Y tuid liilu
0
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1hc.v \\'ere i::oing to take him along on their trip nc1•oss the
de,;el't, so ht> could nrn11;;0 them on thp wn.1·.
The 1·illnins dill not go to tht> trouhl,, of disarming him
wl1p11 t lwy fonn<l th,,t hi,-; ll'l'HfHllls ,·011;.;i,-;tP<l nf' a hig horse
pistol all(] n razor.
'l'l1c,y made him play the> banjo m1til he· til'P<l, nn(] thPn ;;;pt
out on their ,ionn1ey again.
Whc>11 th!'y cam<' in sight of thC' hand of 1·igilants thPre
ll'ere just ninetPen in the pnrt~·. nncl \\'h!'n they ;.;t:nte<l 1,~
retreat therC' 11·Ne onJ~- tll'eil'!'.
This ll'a,; a little more than (,rifI Barton had bargained
for. and lw \I'll,-; in a11~·thing hut a pleasant frame of mind
a,-; he headc>(l off 1o thr left of the <lil'e<:tion the.v 1Yere to take
to re:iC'h the gr<>11·t1J of cacti all([ the (le;.;ert.
"ThP, p1,i~· git us. bo.n•," lw ~aitl, with a look o( grim
1!eterminat ion, "llnt it'll be a blamPd rrooke<l trail that they'll
haYP to follPr. 'l'hpy·1·e got sbme dead,;hots among them, too•
nn' ,Ye'1·C' got to !Je on tiler lookout fer ·em. Hy leadin' ·em
on thi;.; <.:l'OokP(l tl'ail 11·p'll haYe u chauce to ambnsh 'em,
ma~·IJp, afme we git to thet· <le~ert.''
Tliis kinfl of talk quite uaturnll~· cheered up the villains
somewl,at. nrnl a little lmrst or applause came from them,
In the pxcite111eut of their taking 1Pa ,·e of the quarters where
they had llt,en exdmnging ,;IJOts with the Ylgilants, the ,·illaiH~ fm trot all nhout the dark.v they had ea11tured and it was
11ot nntil tl1P.1' were half n mil~ from the spot that they thought
or hi111.
"IIow ahont the1· coon, Cap'!" a,-;ked one of them.
''liitl WP leaYe llim behincl'!"
'Yc,s. l :~nps,; we runs! haYe. Here come::; the blamed old
mnlf' II<• " .;,,.. ri<lin', thongh."
"\YPll, IN ther ,·oon go to bbizes '. I reckon he brought bad
luck to ns. uny1ya_v. liel'e we'1·e g'HH.' und lo;.;t seYen good
n11>11.''
'"That's n fn<.:t. Cap. Onp of them wus a brother of mine.
too. nwl it make,: me feel bad."
"\\"plJ. ~-ou want to remember that when you git a chonce
to pa~· th1•J11 ri;.:ilants hucl,, sf>t'?''
··y~, ..,ou kin het I'll remembet· il."
Till' ha ml ro(le on for half nn hour. e1·er~· now arnl then
pausing to IP11 rn ll'hetller they were being pursued or uot.
1"in·ill.1· Uritf B:ntoH hecame conl'inced 1liat they were not.
all(l tlipn li(' felt a little em;ier.
At lt'u;.:t It t hl':V l'Ume to a deep ravine which rnn in n
<li1'l'<:lio11 almo,.;t opposite to tlw wny tl1py mnst go to reoch
the tlP,-;( rt.
"\\'p'JI ride th1'nn1rh her<'." he ,-;ai(l, "and then if they come
,1ltJ11t; ,rn· follow us. IH' migbl ketd1 thern when they come out
al the other eUtl and c1·ipple ·em somewhat."
The ruvine prove(l to be ea;;ily tweh·e miles in length, and
ii nu, :snnkP·likP through tlw break in tile mountain ridge.
\\"lu•11 tltP~ got tu the other end they came upon a run11in1-: ,trP:1rn. nud, noticing tlrnt t Ile bottom wa,; c0Ye1;ed with
rwk:-:. (lriff Hu rtou hit upon an icleu.
I Jp ,·01H·l11(le11 uot to w,iil and nn1hnslt hi~ pursner,-;. but to
tnkP to thp. s t1·p11 m 1111(1 thro·.,· tlwm off the trnil.
.\,·c·nl't1 in·.:I.v the~· tlicl thi;.;. ri .liug sin;de tile up the ,--tream
nntil it IJP<·am<' ;.;o (h>Pp that th l·~ were forced to leave it.
But t l1p~· had co1·pr prl mon' than n mile in this way. and
11·'. ·r 11 t1w1· !inn II.,· stl'PJJC'(l thpir l10r,-;es out of tlle \\'ater Oil a
11:11 ;;lw lf of rnck. Uriff l\arton g,11·p a noel of R>\ti~faction and
said:
... ·u11·. ll'l'i l IH•ad ha<•k from whel'P we started np the ravine.
Tiwr m 11i't think thut we',·e gone that way. When we git
lJMk t hPl't' ,\ ,.·11 strike ont zigzag for the alkali lands. We'll
stril,<' 'em a fore to-rnorre1· mornin!!, an' ha,·e lots of rest
l1et\\·Pp11 I hue:--:."

•\ ,ul so 1hey pur~ued their IYllY until sunRet, making all
"01·t, of turn;.;. ,u1d at en'rr cllnuce that offere1l, c0Yeri11g
tlll'i ,· t rn<:k;.; as thP.V ,n•nt.
Tllnn;.:h thP l(•adPr of the Yillainons gang felt it hardly pos~il,I<' t hut they woultl be pursued there, he took extra pre·
cu1:tin•1s to lll'eYent Hnrprise.
llP sp11t 0111 1111-l'e mpu on root to k!'ep a sharp watch. while
t ho"l' "lln nt tPnde(l to the cooking wo,·ked aw,1y to get a meal
in n\:tdin<·:-:s.
. \ t'I <' I' ;.;11p1 c>r "·as ea ten tl1e~· n>ste<l for two hours. and then
<:riff Hnr,011 orclerPcl all hands into the saddle again.
111 tlie "amt> serpentine nnd irregular way thP.V proceede
until tin,il))· "loug to1rnnl sunrise the groll'th of cacti wns
rP,1cl1et1.
'l'ilen tl•e lt•:tder of' the hand f'al lNl n halt ngain.
'l'li<' c;;di 11m; vril:kls :111d dangernus to tr:wel through, as
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the IYO\l!Hls Y, lJic!J might he rec·C>ive<l from the ~harp thorn,-;
in some cases might IJ1'01·e IH•isouous. •
'rile llll'll 11·el'e pretty ti1·pd out. m1<l the~· Ill'Omptl.,· thl'P\\'
thC'ir lilnnket;.; <111 t Ile ground and turnetl in.
nut, as u,-:ual. a sharp wat<:11 1Y:ts J;ppt.
lt was p1·01JnlJI,\' three hour,-; HftC'l' ;.;umi,;e when Griff Bnrton
arousr<.1 tile sleeping men and told them to ;.{et brPakfast and
preparp for the ;journey across the ;;;and.,· tl"aRtP.
'l'hough it wa,; in the fall of the rear. the sun shone npon
the (lesert with intense heat.
"·11eu he was aroused from his ,-:lnmller, the nrnn 11·ho. 11:Hl
lo;:t n brother in the fight the day heforc got in a stuhborn
mood.
He llad HeYer been aero~s :1 cle~ert of au~- kind. nml ,Y!wn
he looked at the sandy ll'aste ahead of thC'lll he shook hie
head.
"I reckon I won't tackle that.'" hP s,1id.
""'hat's that, Biffer'!" ,-poke up Gri!I Burton, ll'bo had oYer·
heard the remark.
"I said as how I guessed I wouldu 't tuckle that sand," answered the man, doggedly.
"You said that, did yer?" and the lender stepped up and
flashed an angry look at the man.
"Yes. 11wt's what I saicl, Griff Rnl'ton."
"\\"ell, t'beu, I say that you're going to tackle the sand :11011·
with the rei:;t of us!"
Biffer made no re11ly.
"What do you say now?" resullled Barton, placing bis hand
upon the butt of a revolver.
"'.!'her same thiug!" cried Biffer, springing to his fe<'t witll
a shooter in bis band.
In;:tantly all was exeitelllent in the camp.
Rnt no one offered to interfere.
The two helUgerents stood facing ench other, but neithet
had raised his revolver to a level.
It ·1ooked as though one of them was going to clie.
'.l'bey stood glaring at each other for probably the ,:pace of
len spconds.
Tllen the lrnrd expression on the fncP of Biffer relaxe1l.
".\.11 right, Cap," he ~ai<l . "Let it drop, won 't yN'! T'rn
willin' to go where you leacl.''
·'Good enough! I thoug!Jt you'd comC' to your ;;ense:-;."
The man who had lost a brother put his shooter back in his
belt.
Then the captain fo!lowed suit.
"Fill eYe1·:v bottle nncl fla~k you'ye got with "·atel' from
that hrook ornr there." said Griff Bal'ton . turning to the mrn.
ns though nothing had happened . ''"'e'll need water afore
wp git OYer tiler sand."
'.l'he end of a rocky ridge was but a few yardia; distant. and
from it a stream of water trickled.
The villainous crowd had plenty of freia;h meat with them,
they haYing shot a bear and two !lucks tbe da~· hefore.
Xot one of them, eYen to the leader, rared abont cro;;;sinr,
that hundred mile;; of white ;;;nml.
But they had made themselYes markrd men. 11ml the:v all
frlt that the)· ,.-ould he ,-afP if they on<:e got to the other
side of the desert and into California.
In au hour more they had made all pre11arations for the
journey.
"\Ve've got to traYel by ther sun an' star~:· snid Griff Barton. "That's somethin' you·,·e got to remember, boys."
''You are tber oue as is goin' to guide us," i:;poke up one
of the men. "We're goin' ter leave it all to you.''
"All right, then. It won't be ther first time that I've crossecl
ther alk:1.li desert," he said, "·ith a smile.
They were just about to mom1t, after letting their horse,
dl'ink their fill when a couple of coYel'ed 1Tagons of the prairie
schoone1· type appeared in sight.
Griff Barton cast a significant look at them.
ThC'n he exclaimed in a mice loud enough for all of them
to hear:
··,ve want them wagons, boys'."
The villains under,:tood.
"IlPllo, strangers!" called out the man driving the wagon
.that wa;; iu the lead, "·hen he s:1 II' the band of men ready to
mount and ride aw:1y.
''lIC'llo!'' answered Barton. "\Yhat b1·ings ~·er this ll'ay'!''
"We're on om· iYa~· to Gray Plume. llo1v much further haYe
1Ye got to skirt this blamed cactus?''
··~ot Yery far, I reckon."
The two wagons had now come to a halt.
Barton very quickly Htnl' that thNe 11·ere onlr firn rucn on
horseback ::tnd two "·ho were driYing the 1Yagous.
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That made seven. all told, in the party.
He resolved to take the wagons from them. and if they
resented it, to kill them.
He cast a look at his men which meant to get ready.
Suddenly Griff Barton covered the man in the wagon nearest
him, and exclaimed:
"I reckon we'll take charge of these two wagons, strangers.
They're just what we want in our business. Get down off that
seat!''
The first. word was scarcely out of his mouth when his ele,·en
fplloll"ers thrust out their shooters, covering the party.
The travelers were astounded.
One of them tried to explain that they were honest men,
and that all they owned was in the wagons.
But, that made no difference t o the vinainous leader of the
band.
'·"·e•re . a mighty bad crowd, strangers!" he said. "If you
tlon't ·1yant to sh uffle off this mortal coil, m, the~· say in the
theatres, jest git a mope on yer ! MoYe mighty quick or we'll
· begin to i;hoot! A few mo1·e dead men added to ou r list won't
hurt our feelings a bit. Now, then, git!"
'.rbe driver of the second wagon had not left his seat , and
he f:uddenly made a bold attempt to escape.
He hit the leaders with his long-lashed whip, and yelled for
them to go.
'l'he instant the horses started one of the outlaws fired and
shot the· fellow dead.
Then, while two or three others caught th'e team and :,topped
them. Griff Barton let out an oath and dropped the other
dri,er.
'l'hat was quite enough for the travelers.
'l'hey rode away as fast as their steeds could carry them.
'l'he Yillains sent half a dozen shots after them, which took
no effect, fortunately.
They only did it to hurry them along.
Barton was in high glee now.
"I guess we struck a streak of luck when this outfit came
along. boys." he observed. as he proceeded to make an examination of what the tvrn wagons contained.
"I reckon we did, Cap!" said Biffer, "-'ho was now very
friendly toward the leader.
A search revealed the fact that the wagons contained a good
supply of proYisions, some mining tools. blankets and clothing,
ammunition for both rifles and revolvers. and last. but not
least, about seven hundred dollars in cash.
'I'here were also two casks half filled with water, in addition
to the cooking implements and supplies.
When Griff Barton had di,ided up the money according to
his judgment-be keeping one-third of tbe amount himselfhe ordered the barrels filled ·from the brook.
"We won't have to hurry over tber desert so now, boys,"
he remarked. "\Ve kin give ther horses a drink to-night. as
them barrels will bold all we want till we strike water ag'in."
'l'he deln~, in starting cau~ed by the arrival of the two wagons
took up just an hour, and then the villainous band, with nnother crime ndcled to their list. boldly pushed their way through
the prickly ·cacti and started over the dry white sand of the
desert of alkali.
They kept on until noon, now traveling in what they thought
was a straight line.
Griff Barton had given up the iden of making the trail a
crooked one 110w. but. in spite of this fact, he had lost his
bearings before he "·as on the sanely waste an honr.
The~· halted in a little group of hillocks that had become
piled UP by the freaks Of many wind;; and IYellt into Camp,
While some of thc> men WPre kindling a fire from ti.le wood
they lwcl brought with the1Q in the wagon,. Griff Barton
ascended one of the Rand hummocks a1Hl took n look around.
Though the sun wns ,:hi11i111,: brightly. there ll'as a sort of
haze that seemecl to c:ling to the surfncE' of the grountl, nnd
as fnr as his eye could reac-h there wm, nnught but sanclwhite saml that glimmered aucl sparkled in plnces as though
moc-king tho~e who had dared to 1·enture upon it.
"I reckon I macle a fool of myself in startin'," muttered
the Yillainous leader of the bnncl of outlaws. "I never took
my bearin's b~· ther sun. I don·t eYen know what time it was;
Hut I gue;;s I 1Yon·t make n miss of it. ·eauRe I"ve come across
before.' It' would be ball work for UR if we got to going north
or ,;outh without knowin' it. though, blamed if it wouldn't."
HaYing come to this conclu,:ion. he walked over to where
the c·ooking 11·:is going on, and he was just in time to see one
or his men come 011t of the wagons with a five gallon· demijobn,
whic·ll hncl 11ot lleeu discovered when the sea rch through the
belongings of the tra,·elers bad been made.

"Whisky, Cap!" cried the man who had found it.
"Git out!" was the reply.
"But it is, Cap.''
"Lemme see.''
Barton took the demijohn and found that it was whisky,
sure enough.
"I reckon we'll enjoy this trip," he said, with a smile. "All
hands haYe a drink."

CIIAPTEH IIL
BUD AND THE BEAil.

When Bud, the darky, had become convinced that he had
fallen in among people who would protect him he soon got in
a jolly mood.
• "Marsar, I'll play you a tune, if you "·ant me to," he said.
'·Go ahead," retorted Young Wild \Vest. "I gue;;,; a little
music won't hurt any of us just now."
.
The banjo was soon out of the bag.
It looked as though it had seen pretty hard times. but when
Bud began tuning it our friends came to the conr·lu;;ion that
there was lots of music in it, for all that.
'l'he next moment the darky was singing an old-tirue plantation ditty, and strumming away at an accompnnimeni ihat
made the echoes ring.'
"White folks, Ise come clown to see you;
Jest come down to sing a .·ong,
An' to make the world so happy,
he brought ma old banjo along."
That was the way his song started, and he renderetl it in
such good shape that be was applauded roundly by the vigilants.
'"He'll do to keep off ther blues," said Oil Gilpin to '\'\'ild.
"Yes," was .tbe reply. "We'll have to take him with us,
I suppose. It wouldn't do to leave him here in the wilderness.
He can ride one of the horses that are riderles.· from tl.\f loss
of your men."
"Sartin he kin, Young Wild West. ,v1mt you say ~oes. An',
anyhow, I would be puffectly willing for him to use two of the
horses, fer that matter, even if ~·ou didn't suggeRt it."
After n rest of an hour, Wild ordered the 'dark~· to put nway
his banjo, and then they started on the trail of the oullaw
band.
'l'hey bad not followed it many miles before some of them
began to get puzzled.
'"I'his is about ther crookedest trail l ever was on." Cheyenne
Cha rlie obsened, as he scratched his head in a puzzled wa~·.
"'rhey are trying to throw us off.'' ans\vered Wild. "'For
that .reason we must follow it just as it goes."
.
"Of course," spoke up ,Jim Dart.
"Oh, I know that." Charlie said. "But it makes me mad
to think tber measly coyotes could get snch a thin;:: i11 tl1 eir
heads. If we wuz to leave ther trail an· try to. pick it up
somewhere else we might make· a big misf: of it. Then tl1ey·d
be gettin' further a1Yny all ther time, all· it' il should come
on to rain. we'd lose ther trail entire!~·."
"Well. I'm not worrying about it," clednred Wild. ··1 h,ll"e
never lost a trail .,·et. and T don't 11ropo,-:e to lo,-:e i l!i s one.
crooked or not crooked.''
When ther reached the end of the ral"ine. ll'lH' l'P t 111, 1·i!lain;;
bad takPn to the "tream. it Wa8 quite en,-:~· f'nr ( liPlll to Ullller·
stand what had heen done.
Youn.!?: ,Yilcl \Y est nncl his two partners kn ew <'xnctlr what
they liacl done.
'.rhe thing now was for them to find where the.,· had left the
brook.
They rode along. \Yild on one side and Charlie and Jim
on the other, till finally they came to the flat rock where
tlle horses of Griff Barton and hif' gang Imel left the wnter.
As smart as the villains had been. thPy could uot fool Young
Wild \Yest.
In le;;s than fil"e minutes he harl satisfied himself thoroughly
that the.1· hall left the stream at that 11oint.
'l'hp iron ;;hoes of the horses hatl t-hipped off frai:.:ments or
the rock iu places. nncl the spots werP plai11ly di,:;<:etnible to
)!is practised eyes.
Ile di,:mounted and quieth· followed along across the rock
and soon found wllere the ir>'lil went 011 through thP hushes,
back in the tlirection of the lllouth of the raYine.
As soon a,: Cheyemie Cilarlie saw this he gut out of patience.
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"But you caught hold of bis bind legs and pulled him down
and then put your knife in bim?"
"That's right, purd."
"That's what some one jest told me, but I wouldn't believe it."
"Tbafs nothin·. I just clote on tacklin' bears."
"You like it."
"Yes. It's what I call spo rt to tackle a bear with a good
huntin' knife to back you up.'·
·'Well, it may be sport for you, but it wouldn't be for me.
I 'd sooner keep at a safe distance and plug away with bullets."
Young Wild ,vci;t was now nt the foot of the tree.
"Come on down, Bud!" be ealled out.
"Is dat you, Marsar Wild '1i'est?" came from aboYe.
"Yes."
"Am de b'ar dead?"
"Yes. as dead as a mackerel!"
"An' it nm safe fo· me to come clown?"
"Yes, come on clown and te>ll us how you came to be treed
by the bear."
"All right, sar; Ise comin' right down, sar."
"You can have some of the bear's meat for breakfast tomorrow morning, and thus get square with him for scaring
you."
'·For de ireat goodne · . Dat will be gettin' squar' on him,
won't it, ar?"
"As sure n you Jive it will."
"Ise guess--"
That was all ";\1arsar Higgins' nigger who done run away
from de plantation" said just then.
Ile made a miss of catching hold of a branch and came
downward with a crash.
Ile bit so many limb. that bi· fall was broken considerably, and as he hit the last one and bounded over it Wild
caught him nbout the middle, and giving bim a wbiA landed
him on his feet a. though he had jumped the whole distance.
"Gracious!" be crieq. with affected surprise. "That wa · an
awful jump you made, Bt1t1.•·
·· Yes, sa r, I kno1Y it 1Yas. but I done make up my mind
to ~o it, a~cl 'IYh;,n Ise make up my mind to do a thing I
gen ly does 1 t. sm-.
"Then you meau to say that you jumped down on 1rnri1ose?"
said Cheyenne Charlie.
"Ob cour,·e I dicl. sar."
,
me!''
"All right. If I had known you were such a liar ns that
Cha rlie chuckled .
I would have let the bear climb the tree and chew you up."
H e· liked a little fun. aud he also liked to hunt bears.
Everybody laughed at this, and Bud remained strangely
The next minute he reached a little open space. and by tbe silent.
,, .
aid of the starlight he saw a big, cumbersome creature slowly
Ile had uo idea just llow it was that he came to Janel on
ascending a tree.
bis fee~ so lightly after falling so far, and he thought that be
He toultl not see the darky at all, but guessed that he was might as well claim that he jumped on purpose.
pretty clo~e to the top of the tree.
But be now realized that no one belie'°ed that he bad.
Cheyenne Charlie did not bother to shoot the bear, but,
And he concluded to drop the subject.
tree,
the
to
drawing his keen-edged hunting knife. he darted
Charlie got tbe as ·istance of some of the men and the
the
of
,Yihl !Jeing 1·ighl behind him, aud Jim Dart and some
carcass of the bear was dragged into C'amp.
men followin _g from the cnmp.
The darky presented n rather bedraggled appearance when
then,
'Tll nttentl to th!'l' rritter, ·wild ," said the scout. and
_got into the light of the campfire.
he
leaping up,Yanl. be c.wght one of the hind legs of the bear in
"No1Y, then, Bud," •sai(l Wild to him, ·'just tell us how you
a Yise-like grip.
came to be treed by the bear."
An ani.:r~· growl came from bruin as he felt him self bein~
"I done walk a little ways by the brook, a-thinkin' of
pulle>d downward, alld then he made a powerful effort to con- de happy days ne:u ~ew Orleans. whar I was' born. sar;
tinue his way up the tree.
an' all at once I bear a growl. I look aroun' den, an'
Hnt the sconfs weigllt was altogether too much for him seen de b'ar winldn' at nte, as mucll as to say: 'I want you,
nnd his claws began to . lip.
Buel; I need you to make a supper!' Den I lights fo' de
( 'hltrlie heard tile sounds and, with his toes just touching fust tree I seen, sar, an' I done some bollerin' I specs."
th• ~ron11cl, he ~·aited until he felt the big animal coming.
"'l'bat's all of it, then T' queried Charlie.
'fhPre was some more ferocious growling, and tllen tbe bear
"Yes, sar. All that happened before you came, sar."
released its bold.
"An' then you jumped from ther tree and landed on your
Down it rame with a thud that almost jarred the ground. feet?"
Che~·enne Charlie jumping nimbly out of the way.
"You must hab seen what I done, sah."
The bear hnd 110 soone1· landed than tbe f-Cout bent 01·er
Here wa a chance for another laugh, and the men were
side.
l.ti111 nnd plunged his knife deep into tbe left
not s low to accept it.
Charlie neYer rni~sed when be bad such a chance as that.
They all felt tllat the darky was quite an acquisition to
'l'he blade vierC'ed the big creature's heart, and it rolled over their party.
in the agonies of death.
After this incident things calmed down in the camp, and
";\Iy '." snill Charlie, "I'm blamed if be ain't a big feller. the nigllt passed without anything occurring to disturb them.
A cinnamon llear, an' an old one at that."
At daylight they were up and getting breakfast. so they
One of the men came running up with a burning firebrand could resume the crooked trail they were following.
ju~t then, and when he saw the bear lying on the ground he
looketl at the scout in admiration.
CHAPTER IV.
"You killed him \\ith a knife, did you?" be asked .
"Yes," was the rejoinder.
THE TRAIL OVER TIIE DESERT.
'·Is wasn·t necessary to take that risk, was it?"
When our friends r esum ed the trail after they hat! put
"No. I could ba1·e dropped him with a bullet if I had
uway a sub~tantial breakfast, in wbid1 the mrat from the
wanted to."

"Confound tber measly coyotes!" be exclaimed. "What in
b1azes bas got over 'em? They're ta kin' an awful lot of trouble
to make us lose ther trail, it seems. I never seed such a
crooked trail in my life."
' "The fellow leading them is a pretty sly sort of a cbap,
I guess," remarked Wild. "But just let bim go on; we'll
catch them. see if we don't:'
"'!'here is nothing like confidence !" spoke up Jim.
"You bet there isn't:' was the reply. "Confidence is half
tbe battle, e1·ery time."
Though they certainly did not gaifl on the men they were
pursniug-, Young Wik! We:;t and his partners managed to
follow the trail, in spite of the efforts of Griff Barton to fool
them.
When they halted that night for a rest they were within
le;.;~ than twentr miles of the villains. but they had traveled
o,·er a lot of ground that clay. and were pretty well tired out.
One thing, they knew that the outlaws ~·ould be compelled
to rest a hon t as often as they dicl.
The e,·ening was well advanced when they started a fire
near a rnmiing brook to cook their supper.
Bud had learned to make himself at home by this time,
and though his am!Jition was not lilrnly to be the means of
killing him. he assisted in the duties that camping out involved.
Shortly afte1· the fire hacl been started and tbe. coffee put on,
the darky took a 1Yalk a long the brook on bis own account.
He had not been gone more than five minutes when tbe
inmates of tile camp were startled by hearing a series of wild
shriek!:.. followed by a era bing in tbe bushes. .
Cheyenne Charlie was the first to grab his rifle and start
in the direction the sound had come from.
"That noise was made by a bear, or else I'm mighty mistaken'." lie exclaimed. ".A bear is chasin' ther coon as sure
as yer live!"
His remarks were addressed to Wild, who bad sta rted right
after llim.
"I'm of the same opinion. Charlie," was the reply.
Tbe next instant there was a yell louder than before, fol·
lowed b;v the word!S:
··Oh! Fo' de good Lor' sake, saYe me!"
It was ll0 other t hnn Rud "·ho was making the noise.
"Wh1it':; ther trouble there?" ca lled out the scout.
"IIurry up, ;\farsur ! A bear is clone climbin' up a tree arter
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hrn'i· "la in by Charlie the night' before fif'(urcd, they founc1 it
wa,- quite plniu.
It louked ns though. the outlnw gang \l"erp no longer tr~·in~
to (·onceal ,vherr they 1Tent.
Tlle.v rode alon.>s nt a good clip for an hour wit110ut once
lo;;inµ; 1.he crooked trail, which in one instance led in a com.plete circle.
'J'hen the~· lo,:t it for a few minutes. but the keen knowledge
of' woodcraft tli:1t Young \Yilc1 \Yest po,·se~se<l enabled him to
timl it ngain.
Thrn tiler sta1'(e<l along in the zigzag. irregular wny of tile
trnil until about ten o'clock, when thry suddenly sighted a
~mall party of horsemen approaching.
Oll Gilpin declared that they belonged to the outlaw gang
tile~· llacl been following, but one glance at tile men conviuced
\Yil<l that they were honest fellows, aud that tlley had expNieHecd ,-ome recent hard luck.
He Imel a way of reading people pretty nccurately, an<l be
spl<lom made a mistake in the impression he first got.
"ITello. ,-:trangers !'' Ile calle<l out. "You look ,-vorried. 1Yllat
i;; the trouble?"
·'\Ye are worried," replied the leader of the party, "and
l reckon \Ye have cause to be worried. A gang of thieves
llelcl us up this morning :;i.nd robbed us of t1Yo wagons and
the tPams with them, aud shot tl'rn men that belonged to Olli'
C:l'OIY(l."

"Is that so?" exclaimed om· hero. "What sort of a crowcl
it'/"'
'f'hen the man, who was no other than the spokesman of
111c little band of travelers who bad suffered at the hands
of Griff Barton's gang, gave them a minute description of the
villains.
ThPy had been riding to get away from tile gang, so they
s:1id, and they figured that if the villains had not left tbe
spot where the bolcl-up had taken place, they were not more
thnn ten miles off.
''That's ther gang we're trailin', sure enough," said the leader
of the vigilants. "1Ve11, I reckon we'll soon have 'em now."
·'The~· are a desperate lot." averred the man who had been
RPl«cted by his fil'e companions to act as a Rort of captailj.
"I know the~, are. 'Ibey killed three men an' t1Yo wimmen
nn' a child over iu Gray Plume, an' tlmt's IYhat we·re huntin'
'em for. I reckon we won't leave their trail till tber last one
of "pm bitek ther duRt."
"I reckon we won't," spoke np Cheyenne Charlie. , "Seven
of ·em ba~ gone under since we met this here vigilance comnrittee."'
•
''Is tbnt so'?'' re'plied the man, whose name, by the way, was
Sol Ellis.
"YPs, that's correct," explained Gilpin. These three gents
are whirlwinds, you can bet. They are Young Wild West and
his two pards. Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart. They kin lick
any ten men that ever breathed breath, they kin."
Our hero smiled at tile recommenda tion they were receiving
from the Yigilant.
But be was Yery earnest and surely meant just what be
saitl.
The victims of the 'robbery were very glad to fall in with
the party, , and when Wild told them that be guessed that
there would be no great trouble in gP.tting their horses and
1Yagons back they were pleased beyond measure.
''\\'e wi11 help you all we can," Sol Ellis said. "None
of us are " 'esterners, you lrnow, and that probably is the
reason that we were fools enough to allow the gang to get
the drop on us."
"Oh, they were too many for you, anyway," remarked Jim
Dart. '''I'llere must be a dozen of them left."
",lust twel1·e. I counted them."
"Which could be wiped out by them three fellers alone,"
'whispered Gilpin to the man.
·
Gilpin had learned to regard our three friends as somethin :: out of the ordinary, and he was not slow to show his
admiration of them.
'·Just lead u~ back to the spot where they held you up,"
om llero said to Sol Ellis. "It may be that we can overtake
tl1cm before the~· get away."
"All ri.ght." was the rep1J. "They were camped right on
the edge of the clesert-right among the prickly cactus-when
we come upon 'em."
".~nd l101Y long since 3-ou left them?"
''A trifle orer an hour, I should say."
Well, the chances are that they hnre moved on. But we
can hurry along nud find out, anyhow."
\Y.1S

I

Five minute,; later tltey wer0 in motion. the nd(1ition of
the ~ix men making their 1•1Hty q11ite a lar~e onC>.
Bnl it mndP no dil'fere11<·0 t<l Young Wilrl \Ye;,t how large
or how :;mall t11e p:nty wa~.
ITc woulcl hnye t:l('kled t 11(' ontla ws if onlr his t 11·0 partners
11·eri> with 1''•11. for it 1Yas 11ot nnrn1Je1·s that lie cle]lendPcl upon,
but accuratP shooting.
:\'either he, Cheyenne Charlie no!' ,Jim Dart cYer waRtrd
a lmllet unle~R they did it 11m'110l'<ely.
Sol Ellis led them alQ11g thP trnil they lrnd ma<l in cmnin::;
that way. and in a trifle ]PIS:-; than an hour thrv rcnched th<J
spot 1Yhere the Tillai11s had c:1111ped.
·
But it wai:; deserled now, though the smouluering embers
of a fire 1old that it had not been Yac>lted Yery long.
"I dun·t like ther loplrn of thi;:; country,"' obscrvr(l C'har!i<'.
ns he looked at tile r{reat sand~· wa,;te and shook his ltearl.
"Wild. kin it he that them feller;:; haYe started to ;!;o acro.·s·1'"
"JOverything pointR that way," was the reply. "I don't like
the looks of it. either, Charlie, but if Griff Darton and hh
gang can cross the desert of alkali, we can. "Te ha,·e ,;tarte,1
in on this crooked trail now. and we a r e going to follow it
to the encl."
"'!.'hat's tile way to talk!" spoke up Jim Dart, ,rho ba,1
overheard thP converRation. "\Vell, if thP outlaws bnve stnrted
across the alkali waste they must be heading for the Califoruia
line. and a,;, that is where we are bound, we will be losing no
time when l\'P arr following them."
"That's ri.!!:ht enough," said the scout. ''Ent it <lou·t :a;eem
to me that ther gang 1Youl<l take to this sand to get awny.
I heard it snicl in Yuma that it was a good hundred milr,;
across here."
"Well. Rllllt)ose it is? 'I'hey could make the di,;tm1c<' in a
couple of <lays, couldn't they?"
"Not with wagons they couldn't."
"'l'hey coulcl by putting in the part of a night," Wild sqicl;
"and if their horses do not gi,·e out."
"An' s'pose they got lost in the di>sert?"
"It would lle rather bacl for them in tbnt case."'
"I reckon it woulcl. An' supposiu' 11·e shou ld git lo,t while
following this blamed crooked trail?''
"\>Ye haTC' get to run onr chances."'
"\\'ell, don't think tllat I am goin" ter be the 01w ter bnck
out. I ain't talkin' this way 'cause l'm afraid. or a11ytl1ing
like it; I wa,; jest expresiain' 111:v thou,.,;hts. that's 11ll."'
"Y\'e will examine the trail nml find ont ll'bethPr they (1iL1 •
start acro:-;s the desPrt." ;:aicl \Yild. aftPr a pan:-;('. '·Jt may
be that they only rode over thp nlkali a littlr 1Yay to lo;;e u,-:.''
"'!.'he wagon trncks will sholl", an~·how·."' auswere,1 tlw scont.
Leaving the rest where the~' were. \Yilc1. Charlie• and .Tim
rode ahead and soon reacbe<l the commencement of the ,vllitC',
burning saud.
There was the trail, as plain as day.
And it went directly west. too.
"They have gone this way. ns ,:ure ns two nml two are
four!" declared our hero. '·We mny as wel l .::et 1·e·1cl.1· to
follow the trail. It may be that it will no longer he a crooked
one uow."
"Tiler straighter it is. the better," said tile ,wont.
Young 1Viltl "Test rode back to the men, wlw we~·e t:tking
a rest at the side of the brook.
"Gentlemen." be said, "I nm of thP opinion th at the outla1Ts baYe started across the de;sert for the pmpMr of rC>nching
the California IJonler. We baYe beC'n followill;; a 1·Hy cr:rnke(l
trail so far; now it becomes our dut~· to nrnkP our l!or,e'-' kick
up the alkali dust for a while. It is a trifle oYer a hu,1t1l'cd
miles ncross this desert. and if 1Ye are compelled, to go all the
way over, or only hnlf way, it will Ile the same. \\'C' mP:-;t
have a supply of water to tnke with us. How are you going
to mannge it?"
)!early all of tile men had flasks ancl cante~ns. so as far
as they ,vere concerned, they could take enough 1Yitli them
to last the journey over.
But their horses- there was tbr thing!
It ·was finall~· clC'citlecl tlwt they ~ltould give 1l1c nnimals
all they could chink, and then start 011t and try to make the
trip as quickly as J)oi':,-:ibl<'.
Though the horses would no rloullt ~uffer from ! hir:-:t 1Yitb·
out an~· \\'a ter for a period of 1hi rty-six hours. tlw:, woulu i11
no \Tise he enda11gc•red l>y it.
In half an hour they had filled crery antilahle tl!ill.!!; tl1<'y
bad to hold water and had swnllo1Yed as much as t l1ey could
llolcl themselves.
·
'I'h-en they let the horses drink long and derp. aml tiJ<'~· were
ready to be off.
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Young " .ilcl WeRt figured that every minute counted now.
80 he 1wn:- the word to he off.
Pickim; thrfr wn~· carefully along to escape tlie sharp thorns
of the C'a(·ti thut grew in such abundance at t11e edge of tbe
dt>sert. th er ~oon rea che!l the sea of :=shimmering sand.
'l'he trail left J,y th e wagons was ais plain as could be
wished for, a1Hl 1hey rode along at a good gait.
But the ~illains had more than bvo hours start of them,
all(l that meant a whole lot in . ucb cases.
'J'hon;d1 the wagons could not travel as fast as they were
ri11ing-. they would be a long time in being oYertaken.
\Yild figured that tl1e 1·illaim; 1nre not more than two hour
ahead of them, nnd that helng the case, he hoped to over·
take them IJefore darkness Ret iu.
Ile knew · they must not delay a•1 instant, so he kept right
at it. the men following him as though it was a matter ot
fact that they must do so.
\"11en the ,mn was beginning to near the line of the western horizon f'h eyenne Charlie i:;uddenly pointed nhead.
"Look there !"' he cried. "If a fight ain"t goin' on over
there I'm a lame prairie dog, thafs all!"
The words were . carcely out of bis mouth when the re·
vorts of firearms reached them.
Though indistinct, they could hear them well enough.
'"F<0r\Yard, bori:;!" exclaimed' ' oung ·wad West. "We ha Ye
nm our game to c-oYer. \Ve haYe an hour before sunset, and
iu that time we will settle account::; with the murderous
robbers!"'
CIIAPTER V.
TUE THIE\'ES FALT, Ot:T.

The> fimling of the <lemijohn of ,Yhi"kr was hailed with
deli(!ht l.Jy tlw mPmbers of th e> oulla,y hand.
They ha<l <lispo:sed of all the liquor they had brought with
them before making the rnlcl on the town or Gray Plume.
and their 1011~ ride across the desert put them in just the
lmmor for tile tinr stuff.
:\Ia11y or them were not sntisfied to make the journey acro,:s
tll(> sanll.r wa::;tc•. loo. aml wlien the whisky was pa;;:sed
'nronncl. aml th f'~' hegan to feel its effec·ts, they pro<'eeded to
talk on the RUb.i ect.
( 'hiet: amoug t l1e><e was Biffer, the mnn who bad lost a
lirntiler.
He had lieen whispering to two or three of the men all
afternoon that Uriff Barton ,Yas doing wrong in taking them
aC'ro<ss the desert.
.\ ncl aftc>r the~· h:ul put in Rome eight houn; of the journe~'
t he:se fello\\· i-l 1,p] ie,·ed that Biff<>r was right.
l~nt th"r plic•<l the whi,:ky in them just the same, nnd in a
fe"· llli•mt•'" it hegan to !ell on thc>m.
In Jit'te<> n 111innt<·s from the timl' they fir,;t weut to the
1lemijol111 Griff Har1nn hml lost control of nearly ull of them .
HiffE>r wns t 1·~·i11ir hard to µ:Pt the majority of the men on
!•is ,-ide. hut thE'I'<' "·n,:; another fellow who ;,;eernecl to be
maki11µ: lwtter hPiHlwnr.
I re was nauw!l :\lnhPn. antl what he cli<l he did , ecretlY.
'rhC' re:,;nlt wa ,. _ that tliere were tliree factious in the band
in J,,,_.._ thnu 110 timl'.
And :'l[nt;;i.> n. who wa,; in favor of traveling on through the
clarkJiC'<;s of the nii:.:ht. l1ad thE' m:ijorit~· with him.
Pretty soon a quarrel :stnrted between Griff Barton and
BitTC'r.
Both clrP,Y th eir rPvoJn,r,; nml heµ::Jn firing.
At tlH' third ,:hot Biffer fell wounded in the tlligh.
'l'hen two or t!Je men interfere<l.
Harton at once turned bis revolver,- upon them and, having
hr.tt<•r luck tha11 when he shot at Biffer. dropped them both.
Whjll' all thiR ,,·ai:; taking place, Mntsen made for the wagon~.
folloWPCl by 1he rest of the crowd.
A~ the horses hnd not been unhitched. tlley got them in
motion before C:-riff Barton was a1Yare of what was happening.
The villain wa>< hent on punit-hing Biffer, and he did not
note the fact that he wa,- the only one staueling on the desert
within a ra<lius of a hundred yar<l'-'.
Hacl bl' lookPd off to the left he would have seen the rest
of the Yillains nnd the two ,rngons ~rryiug oIT o,·er the
sanely wa'<te.
.\ncl had he turned to the right he would ha \'C Reen two
form,: c•reepiIJ~ toward him, dodging hehind tlle hummo(·kR
of :-:,1nrl n~ t11,,_,. <·:tm<'.
'.l.'l1<•y \YCrC uu other~ lhau Yuu11;; \\-il,l \\·csl .tll(.l Jim Dart,
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while in the di tance Cheyenne Charlie was holding their
horses.
'.lhe leader of the outlaws picked up a loug-lashed whlp
that had been used by one of the teamsters all(l cut the
wonudecl man about the neck.
"l'm going to lash you, Bi!Ier !" be cried, with flashing eyeR.
'Tm goin' ter lash you, an' then leave you here fer tiler
vultures ter feed on !"
Young " ' ild West and Jim Dart crept a little nearer.
'·You'll leaYe me here fer ther vultures ter feed on, will
yer"!'' screamed the woumled man. "Then you'll clie fir~t,
Griff Barton!"
His lfft !Janel. clutching a reY0l\'er, was raised.
Barton bacl not figured on Biffer being able to do any more
shooting, and wlleu he saw the weapon pointed at l!im he
sprang aside.
Crack!
liis move had been a lucky one for l!im, for the bullet clorn
the air right where be had been standing.
Swi ~·b!
Down came the ,Yhip, and tile lash catching Biffer around
the wrist, it knocketl the shooter from his bnnd.
"Ilands up, you scoundrel!"
'l"be command was repeated, and the tone of Yoice tul<l him
tllat it was dangerous to even hesitate any longer.
Tile n·bip dropped from his hand, and then they went up
mechanically.
In the twinkling of an eye Jim Dart s11raug forward and
disarmed Barton.
"You have about reached the end of your rope!" he ,;aid.
"I don't l,now," was the response. "Who are vou yom1"
fellers that you are botherin' your time with me'! • 'l'his ain't
no thin' to do with you, is it?"
'·Oh, I don·t know about thnt." spoke up Wild. ""·e ;:tartell
out to help him hunt you fellO\YS down. that's all."'
"HaYe a little 1,ity on me, won't )·er"/" cried Biffer. in a
pleading Yoire. '·J don't want to be left l!ere to die an' be
eat up by the n1ltures."
"It seems hard to die, don't it'!"' answered Dart. with a
sneer. "But you didn't think that wa~' when you murdered
the peo]lle oYer in Gray Plume, clicl you?"'
"'ild now calletl out for Cheyenne Charlie to come on•r aml
fetch•the horse,;.
As soon as he saw the scout coming be turned to Jim aml
snid:
",Just guard these fellows, Jim. Here come the re~t of l11P
men behind Charlie. I will meet him and get my hor~e au<l
ti.ten send a couple of them over here to help you tie tlw,-:c
fellows up, while we cha. e up the wagons and the rest of the
gaug.''
"All right."' answered ,Tim, and then Wild started on a nrn

to meet those who were lrnrrying to the spot.
Our three friends had approached the camp of tllP onll,rn·s
alone, lea Ying the Yigilant,; and the others \Jehiu<l at a sa re
di;;tance.
When tlley dicl this they had not expected that the wagous
wonld get into motion.
'l'be thing lrncl not turned out like Young \Yild \\·eRt had .
figured it would.
While the. ,Yere creeping along, keeping the Rancl ltum!Ill)eks between them nnd the Yillains, the biggest part of them
were ,;neakinir away.
Wild was ~0011 on the bac-k of the sorrel and then. telling
two of the men to go over where Jim Dart was. he led the
·
way in the wake of the escaping ,:counclrels.
· "'There are ouJ~, eight of them left," he said. "so "-e wou·t
be long in settling matters now."
,Jtrnt then the Run, which liad just touched the line of the
horizon, 1Yas suddenly obscured, and it became dark.
"\Yhaf,: ther matter?"' queried Cheyenne Charlie, in alarm.
'·.\ sand Rtorm is coming:·· exclaimed 1Vilcl. "The win<l
is blo,Ying the Rand in dense clouds this way, and that is
what shut:=; the sun off. \Ye must dismount ancl lie down nt
once."
"Can't we git hack to Jim?"'
"No! ,ve ha\'e1i"t time. See. it is almost upon us!"'
'!'hough he knew that there was great danger attached to
such a storm, 1Yild dismounted as coolly as though it \Yas an
everyday occurrence.
"Get a move on you, boys!" he called out. "Force vour
horses to lie clown so their heads are pointing awa~· from
the :squall. Then lie close to them until it passes oYcr. .\
rrµ:nl:ir c~·clonc• i~ coming, nncl ifs going to make thr> i-:and
fly:··
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The horRe,-; heing trained to lie down when commanded to.
they got them where they wanted them iu a jiffy.
Bnt tllry were not a moment too soon.
The fie1•ce :,;quall, or whate,·er it could he called, was traYeling toward them with the speed of an express train.
.Jtrnt as they dropped behind their horses for shelter it
reacher! them.
It was with the greatest difficulty that they got their heads
out so they could breathe once more, and when they did the
air was so full o[ flying ><and that it wns anything but pleasant
to hreat be.
Fiunll,v Young Wild West was able to :,;ee about him for a
sl1urt distanre.
,Yha t a scene!
Had our friends been on a raft in the midst of a stormtossecl "ea it 1Yould uot hiwe been a more desolate aspect.
Tile heaps of white sand that had been scattered here and
there before the squall struck them ,-..-ei:e no longer visible,
thongb manr others had formed in various places.
For the first time in a long while Young Wild West felt
nneas.r.
As Ji.e lookecl around the alkali waste. he knew only too
"·ell that they were lost on the alkali desert.
Ile knew it would simply be wasting time to travel during
the night.
·
The only thing to do, tllen, was to remain ri!:;ht where tlley
werP till morning, and !lope that the sun would Hhow itself to
gnide tl1em.
What bad become of the outlaws be clicl not know or care
juf<t then.
Ile \\'anted to find Jim Dart and the two men who !lad been
left guarding the tlYo captured scouudrels as soon as possible.
He knell' that they ll'ere not out of bearing.
.Just as Wild rnl;;ed his rifle to fire a shot to signal to them
be Ilea rd the report of a rifle iu the distance.
Then he ans\\'ered it.
.. Are .von all ali,·e. boys?" be asked, turning to the meu.
"I reckon 1Ye are," was the reply from Cheyenne Charlie.
"Well, thafs good. That was either ,Jim or lbe gang we
are after which fired the shot T jtrnt an wered. It is bard
to tell ,Yhich. as I haYe lost all idea of direction."
"It came from over there,"' said the scout, pointing his finger
the 1n1~· be thought.
•
.Just then another shot was fired. fo!lo"'ed br a faint call.
"Tl1at's .Jim, all right!" cried Charlie, and then he let out
hi~ ol\'.[ familiar whoop in answer to the call.
"Charlie, we are in for it!" and Wild shook bis head as be
,;poke.
"I reekon so." n' as the laconic rejoinder.
''If we'd staJ·ed off ther desert until after this sandstorm
\Ye"d Ileen better off, wouldn"t ,ye?" spoke up 011 Gilpin.
"I guess we ll'0Uld !Jaye been better off." ansn·ered Charlie.
"If \\'e ain't mighty lucky we'll ne,·er see grass ag'in."
The re:-;t of tile men looked at each other.
U frightened them to hear such talk as that from one of
Wild "-e,;t's partners.
Our hero noticed it, and he basteued to reassure them.
''I gne:-:.· "-e will have no trouble in getting off the desert
all right." be said. "Bnt I don't think it would be advisable
to mo,·e from here to-night, though . When th sun comes
up in the morning we cau easily lay out a course, 3-ou know,"
"Tl1:1fs so."
"!Io"· about ther gang we was bunti.n'?" drawled the man
Gallop.
''I guess it will be ea,;_v enough to find them. There will
l'ertilinl~- be something left of the wagons, you know."

At this juncture .Jim Dart came running u11 to them.
"How many are left of you'!"' be asked.
"\Ye ll\"e all here yet," an,;wered \Yild.
"You are very lucky, then. I um 1e only one left out of
the five of us wllo were over there. l~ven the hqrse:; are gone!"'
·'Saud buried them so they cou](]u't get out'!"
"I don't know. I was whirled over like a top for a minute
or two, and when I finally got upon m.v feet and looked nrouml
there ,vas not tile least sign of any of the men or the horses,
except a rifle, which I left stickiug in the sanct to mark the
spot."
·
CH.APTER VI.
FORTY-THREE MILES

•r o

THE BONEYARD.

-n'ben the sandstorm came up Griff Barton kn ew n·!Jat to do
better than any of those with him.
He pulled the horse, which was standin;i; hut a few feet
from !Jim, to the ground without saying a word to Jim Dart,
or the other two men who bad come to help guard him.
They had not taken the precaution to bind the villain, and
when they saw what he did they followed hi C'xaruple.
There were two or three other borseR standing about, and
thP.V were forced to lie down with the rest.
Then they got down and lay close to the animals.
Griff Barton had experienced i=;ucb a thing hefore. and Ile
got so he could get every particle of air that it wa8 po:---;il.Jle
for him to.
When the wind bit the llummock near by eYer:v onnc-e of
sand there was in it "-as thrown upon them, it seemed.
As it struck Barton felt himself going dowmYarcl ll'ith a
ru,;h-down into the very earth it,;elf !
What tbis meant the villain could uot even conjecture, hut
he felt that hi11 last moment had come.
Down he went, with ton:,; of sand pressing upon him.
He must have dropped twenty ot· thirt~· feet wlleu -,mddenly be shot out into an open space where it "'a" as dark as
a pocket.
·
What little breath there was in hini wai, pre! ty 1Ycll .Jarred
out of him when be struck a hard, smooth smf.H·e and lamled
in a confused heap.
Gasping and spluttering, he lay tllere for verha11s three
minutes.
Then he suddenly found that he could breathe.
"I wonder where I am. anyhow?" he muttered, as he rahed
upon his elbow and stroYe to look around.
It was just then that he felt a hancl touC'h him.
"Hello!" be called, bis Y0i.C'e f<0undin~ hollow and unnatural
in that remarlrnble underground place.
"Hello!" came tile reply.
"Hello!" cried another voice close at band. "Where are 1Yedoes any one know?"'
.
"We"re iu our grave, I reckon," answered Griff Barton. as
he got upon his feet. "We·ve been buried afore 11·e got a
chance to die."
His words sounded ominous enough, for they had fallC'n into
a caveri10us place where sounds made frea k11 of themse!I es.
There was a silence of fully a minute. aucl then one of
the three who were alive in the underground place lighted a
match.
~ut it would not stay lighted, for there was f<UCh a draught
there that the flame became extinguisllecl at once.
The party who had lighted the match \\'Hs Sol l~llis, the
leader of the party who had been traYeling wilh tile ,~·agons.
:: :·Lat's Ro.''
He and one of the vigilants bad come to help .Jim Dart
Pretty soon a human form came into sight in the gathering take care of Barton ancl the wounded man.
darkne"-"·
And they bad dropped from the Handy ,-;m·face of the de:;ert
into a caYern where there was a st rong draught of air .
•\-s ""il(l lookf'cl he ,;aw that it n·a,; Jim Dart.
lfp \\'ns alone and witbout his horRe. eYen!
It was wonderful!
'·Thnt',-; .Jim comin"!" ~a i<l Charlie. in a low toue.
Ellis was a man who hacl a prett~· good head on him. while
--1 knoll' it.'' ,n1s the reply.
he was pretty \\'ell read, at the same time.
"1 "·unclC'r " ·lrn fs tiler matter?""
Ile was the first of the three to rpa;.;on that it wa~ a Yery
'·J clon·t kno\\'."'
lucky thing that had happened to them.
"1 [e ain"t e,·f' n got hi;s horse n·itll him."
lle had not the least irl en hut that 1her could get out of the
··r r·:in see that."
place.
''Hor,-;e must ha Yf' ;smothered in the sand."
Anyhow, they could breathe there. and t!Jat wa a thing
.. Qui!C' like]~·."'
that was conclusi,e J)}!oof th at there must he an outlPt to the
"'.\u' tiler two men \Yi.th him-nn' ther C'aptiYe~."
cavern .
.. They mu,-;t ha ,·e 1soue unrler. too.··
"I think "'e ought to be thankful that we clroppe1l into this
".Jim \\'HS mi;:!llty luck~·. indeed. if that hap11enecl."
place," he ~aid.
··r ,ltould ,-;:1~· he ,n1,;. nut here he is. Koll' \\'e will learn "Mebbe we oughter,'' an:a;1yered Griff Barton. "But I don·t
just ll'IJ;tt ilal)[1cneu to !Jim."'
1:now wlletller to be or not."
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"Yon are the pri 0 oner, are ~·on not?" queried Ellis.
"I re c-kon I am, or was, for it hadn't ought to count since
we've landed in such an unearthly place as this here is."
answl'red the Yillain.
"""ell, we won·t count it that way, then, for the present."
"All right. I don't know 1Yho you are, but you seem to
be a pretty cool one, so s'pose you find a way for us to git
out of here."
"Yery well. The first tbing to do is to get a light."
1I ,:;truck another match as he spoke, and shaded it with
hi,:; coat.
This time it remained burning, and the three had a chance
to look at each other and, at the same time, catch a glimpse
of their surroundings.
'l'hey found that they were in what appeared to be the
beginning of a rather wide passage that led downward.
Back of them was a bank of sand, and overhead was nothing
but rock.
'·We nre the only ones here. that's certain," said Ellis. "Jim
Dart and the \YOULHletl man did not come down here with us."
··xor thei: l1on;es. either," spoke up the other man.
"Wt>ll, .it sC'em,: that 1Ye·1'e bettel' ofl' than them, then-that
is. if we are ,:ure of gittin' out when we want to," observed
Griff Barton.
Ellh; shook bis head, as he lighted another match.
"l can't see a pos:-;ible way of getting out," be said.
"Not by the wa)· we came in, you mean," spoke up the
vigilant.
"Yes. that is what I mean. It strikes me that we can get
out 1.Jy following the pa. sage. • It surely leads somewhere, or
there would not be air in here."
·'If we git out at nil we've "'0t to "it out by ther way
we c·ome in," said Griff Barton, shaking his head doggedly.
'·We'll strike a light and see about it."
Elli,; look of'f llis coat ancl, taking the things it had in tbe
pockets and transferring them to those in his waistcoat and
trouser:-;. he began rolling it up nnd stretching it out.
l le <licl this in the darkness ancl, hearing him at work at
something. the otb<'rs asked him what be was up t.o.
·
.. L am going to mnke a torch of my coat," he answered.
"It i-; nn old one, anyhow, and is pretty well greased up from
bear fat. ;;o I guess it will burn."
'·That ·s a good idea!" excl,1imed Barton. "Hurry up an'
git it made. so we kin see what we are doin'."
Ellis did hurr.Y up.
lie pulled and twisted and knotted the garment until it lost
all !;€'!llhlance to a coat.
Then he managed to light a match and set one of the twisted
ends on fire.
Tl•ough it clid not burn with much of a blaze, it gave a light
suflfricnt for them to see what they were doing.
A,; soon as he could see, Griff Barton began digging at the
sand in whnt seemed to be the end of the passage.
It conltl be remoYecl readily enough, and as isoon as he dug
it more cavecl in.
'"You couldn't gl't out that way in a month." ·aid Ellis,
sbaking his head. "We are fifteen or twenty feet below the
surfacp of the de,·ert, and it is not likely that we could dig
our way out if we had shoYels. I think we had better follow
tile pa><sage al!cl try to get out that wa?, instead of wasting
our 1ime digging here. If we fail in that, we can start in
aucl dig there as a la t resort. It won't take us long to find
whether we can get into the open air by going through the
0

passage."

1

.

·'Go ahead,. then !" cried Barton. "I'll let you be ther leader
in this game."
It waR wonderful to see bow much confidence Ellis had that
the 11as,nge would take them out.
:\'ot one out of a hundred would have thought that way.
Hnt the fact of his heing imbued with the iclen made the
othet";; ho11efully ;;ide with bim.
'.rbough the mun was not what might be called a brave man
wllcn it came to fighting it out with weapons, he was courageous
in n11otll('r sense. while, at thC' same time, he was resourceful
aml hopeful.
mlis, with the improvised torch in his hands, started boldly
tl11'011gh the passage. followed by Griff Barton and the other
man.
'Y)1l'n they covered al>out a hundred yards and found that
the passage. though a little crooked, ran almost level, it 0C·
cuned to the outla,v leader that his weapons had been taken
from him when he had been captured by Young Wild West.
"Ray!" he said to Ellis. "Don't you think I ought to ba ve
.a shootet and lrnife? Suppose we meet some one in tb.is
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blamed underground place what wants to put up a fight ag'in
us?"
"It will be time enough to provide you with weapons when
such a thing happens." retorted the leader of the trio.
"You think so, bey?''
"Yes."

"\\"hat do you thiuk about it?'' and the villain turned to the
vigilant.
"I reckon as ho"· you don't need any shooter and knife,"
was the quick answer.
"Oh, you do, do yer?"
"Yes, I do, do yer ! You'd better not get ugly about it,
either."
'l'he Y).gilant was not a very big man, but he was a spunky
one, just the same, , and he thought about as much of the
outlaw captain as he did of a snake.
Still, as they were in common peril or danger, he had not
expressed himself against him before.
Though told not to get ugly about it, Barton did so, after all.
His eyes glowed like coals of fire in the weird. uncanm·
li~ht made by the slow burning coat, and the expression o~
his face told the Yigilant that he irnd better be on his guard.
But he was equal to the occasion. however.
"See here, Griff Barton," he said, speaking quite savagrh·
"I'd just ns lief shoot you as not. Now, if ~·ou go to trying
anything treacherous on me, ofl' goes the top of your head!"
For an answer the outlaw made a leap forward and caught
the man's wrist just as a re,·olver appeared in his hand.
There was a sharp crack as the shooter was accidentally
discharged, follo"·ed instantly by a detonating report, the ;;bock
of which threw all three of them to the ground.
Ellis was the first man to get upon his feet.
":Now, you see what you ha Ye done!" he cried, as be picked
up the improYised torch, which was still burning. "you ha,·e
shut of'f all chance of getting back by the way we came. That
shot caused a fall of rock. The passage ha;; caved in until
it is now a mass of solid rock. Now om· only chance is to go
ahead!"
"I didn't do the shootin' !" retorted Griff Barton, with a
growl. "It was ther other feller what done it. I guess he got
the1· worst of it, too. He lies there putty still."
"No, I didn't get the worst of it, either," 'was the quick
reply. ''I ain't hurt a particle, but ther shot did send me
fl.yin', I'll admit."
"And I've got ther shooter what went ofl' !"
'l."b.is was inct_eed true.
Griff Barton had in some manner got his hands on tbe
weapon as he was in the act of getting up. and he now stood
with it leveled at the vigilant.
Then the true courage of Ellis asserted itself.
He knew that their situation was a desperate one, and he
felt that unless Barton was kept under things would be much
worse.
,Vith remarlrnble quickness he covered the villain witb his
revolYer and exclaimed:
"You've got to drop that shooter or die right now!"
There 1Yas a deadly meaning in his Y0ice when he said this.
and realizing that he had little chance of \\'inning. Barton
let the reYoh·er fall to the ground.
"There!" be exclaimed, sullenly. "Does that snit yer?"
The little man quickly sprang forward and possessed himself
of his weapon.
Then he dealt Barton a blow in the face with his clenched
fist, which was so sudden and unexpected tbe villain ll'ent
down in a heap.
"I can't hardly keep from killin' yer, yer hound!" he cried.
"You can .iest bet that :,er blood will be on my hands before
we git out of this scrape!"
'"Easy, now!" cautioned J<::1Jis. '"l'ake a look around ,ou and
offer a sug~estion, instead of quarreling."
·
This seemed to bring them to their senses.
Barton got up without a word and looked back into tue
passage.
The two showed signs of the greatest alarm, but Ellis remained perfectly cool.
"Come on!" he cried. "We must get out of here."
Ile started ahead at a s"·ift walk, for there wn!': an,·.
space to move along in any fashion one c-llo,:;e. the top being
high enough to pass a man on horseback easily euougb.
Ellis .bad not covered more than a hundred yards when he
suddenly came to a halt. his jaw dropping in dismay ns he
did so.
Before him on the grountl "at a grinnii;ig ~keletou !
But that was not all! Scnrn-led with cl.Jalk ou the black
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l'Ock directly o,er the top of the grewsome object wns the will please hold up your hands, now . I am in a little hurry,
you know."
follo\\"ing legend:
He had them covered in a twinkling, and with looks of dis"4~ :\files to tl.Je Bone~·nnl-Huny up!"
may they obeyed his command.
"Come on, boys!" Wild called out. "I guess this is a much
better place to spend the night than where we were. The
wrecked wagons make it look a little more home-like, anyCHAPTER VII.
how."
The men rode up with Jim Dart in advance, leading Wild"s
LOST OK THE .ALKALI DESERT.
horse.
In a couple of minutes the surviving villains were relieved
Young Wild ·west was much impressed with what Jim Dart
said about the disappearance of his companions and the pris- of their weapons and then tied to one of the wagon wrecks.
oners .
Then the owners of the wagons began to go through them.
"They must be buried under a hill of sand," he ventured to
"Two full barrels of water!" called out one of them.
say.
"All right," answered Wild. "Give the horses a drinlr at
" No," said Jim. "There is no hill there. It is as smooth as once. They are neii.rly dead for the want of it."
the surface of a calm lake."
Cheyenne Charlie superintended the watering of the horses.
·' An' ther horses are gone, too, you said," spoke up Cheyenne
He had an idea that it would be some little time before they
Charlie.
got off the desert, and he was not going to allow the water to
·'Yes. Everything and everybody but myself and ther rifle." be wasted.
'·Funny, ain't it?"
Consequently, he only gave the steeds about a third of what
The scout was puzzled.
they would have swallowed had they been allowed to do so.
But the vigilants and the other men were puzzled , too.
The · owners of the wrecked wagons were rather dejected
The only one in the party to show signs of being frightened when they found that the vehicles were beyond repair.
was Bud, the darky.
"The bones of your 01,1tfit will rest here on the desert,"
To him there was something uncanny in the disappear- said Young Wild West, with a smile.
an.~e of the men and horses.,
,,
"I suppose so," answered one of them, "and it may be that
Dey done blow away fo suah.1 he declared.
our bones stay here with them."
"It mought be that they did," drawled Gallop. "But I don't.
"
.
.
. .,,
hardly believe it, though. Spooks is what done it."
"That ~ight be, ~ut I have 11° idea of it. . .
"Oh, Lor'!" groaned the darky. "I done want to git home."
.. You_th.mk y;e will get off _the desert a!,l nght, then?''
'·You stand a poor chance just now," said Dart. "Better
} thmk our chances are excellent now.
?''
pluck up ctmrage and make the best of it. " .
You mean because we have found water for the horses.
They talked about the remarkable occurrence until it was
"Yes."
"Well, I hope we do get away from the sandy spot.,.
totally dark.
Wild did not notice that the vigilants hall drawn away in a
Then, as Young Wild West cast his gaze about him he sud- bunch, and were talking very earnestly together.
denly espied a fire blazing off to the left.
But presently Oll Gilpin walked up to him and said :
'"There's some one over there!" he called out to his com'·I reckon there"s no use takin' them four fellers along with
panions. "They've starled a fire."
us. They'll only be drinkin' ther water that we might need
"It must be them that have the wagons," observed the scout. before we git off ther desert."
"Yes, and we may as well ride over there and take the
'· I guess I know what you mean," answered om· hero. "B'Ut
wagons a way from them."
don't you think it would be a good idea to take tbem bac-k to
'·Good! •· exclaimed one of the owners of the outfits.
'·Come on'" exclaimed Wild. "'fhere is no · use delaying Gray Plume?"
'·What's ther use? They've got to hang, ennyhow, haven't
this matter. "Those fellows have plenty of water, and our
they?"
horses need some badly."
'·I suppose so. But how are you going to hang them hereThey all got in the saddle and headed for the fire, which was
there are no trees to be used for the purpose."
unquestionably a campfire.
Wild cautioned them to make as little noise as possible, and1 "'There·s more ways than one to kill a cat,·· said Gilpin,
as the sand was soft and yielding, they got within fifty yards significantly.
"Yes. Have you decided what you want Lo do?"
of the fire without being observed by those around it.
"We've come to the conclusion by a unanimous vote that
Our hero carefully counted the men there, and the best he
ther murderous skunks have got to die before sunrise. Of
could do was to find four.
The two wagons were there, but they were complete wrecks. course, we meant to consult with you afore we done anything,
Motioning bis followers to remain right where they were, though. Them fellers ain"t fit to live, anyhow. They killed
Young Wild West walked blindly into the camp of the villains. three of our best citizens, an' then they was ·hard-hearted
"Good-evening, gentlemen," he said, pleasantly. "I hope I enough to go a,nd kill two wimmen an' a little child.. Now,
who kin say that they hadn't ought to be punished accordin' to
find you comfortable and well after the sand storm."
The four men, who had been busy trying to cook something our ways of doin' things in Arizony?"
"I have nothing to say," retorted Wild, turning away.
over the fire, sprang to their feet.
"Your vigilance committee has been empowered to act by the
"Hello!·" said one of them. "Who are you?"
"Oh, 1 belong to the party th'a t has been following the citizens of your town, I suppose. It is not for me to tell you
crooked trail you made in getting here. Are you ready to what to do."
"Thank you, Young Wild West,,. and 011 Gilpin hastened
surrender, or do you want to fight it out?"
The man who had spoken was Matsen, the fellow who had over to where his men were waiting in a group.
"They had an idea that I woul t interfere with them," said
got the scoundrels to take the wagons and start off.
He looked at Wild for a moment and then, scratching his Wild to Charlie and Jim. "I don't know as I have any right
to interfere. ".'he villains are guilty of the crime charged
head, said:
against them, so the quicker they are off the earth the bet'"You ain't alone, are yer?"
ter."
"Can't yo u see whether I am or not?"
But he could not see. The light from the fire prevented him
Our three friends and the five men who had owned the
seeing far enough in the darkness to observe th e rest of our wagons remained around the fire the outlaws had startPd, and
proceeded to broil some meat and boil coffee, while the vigifriends .
•· So you are goin' ter take us after all that's happened, lants went over and untied the prisoners.
then?., he asked.
They dragged the wretches out on the sand in the darkness
of the night.
'·Yes."
Pitiful were their appeals for merr-y, but there was none
"There's only four of us left of the eight that sneaked away
while ther eaptain an' Biffer was quarrelin'. There might there for them.
'l'hey ball been merciless themselves, and they could expect
have been more if them other fellows hadn't mixed up in it
and got shot fer their pains. There's only four of us left alive, none from those hardy Westerners.
Our friends in the camp hea;-d a volley fired a few minutes
and we've only got two horses between us. Ther rest of the
critters got killed in ther big blow a little while ago, which is later, which was quickly fo!lowei;l by a smothered roar, as
though an earthquake was in progress.·
the worst blow I ever seen."
'' It was a bad one, and no mistake. But the four of you ·The vigil:rnts hurried in with very pale faces .
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"Did you hear that noise right after we fired?•· asked OH
CHAPTER VIII.
Gilpin.
"Yes," answered Wild; "what was it?"
A GREAT DISCOVERY.
"I don't know. It sounded as though somethin' had exploded under the ground."
Wild had not walked far from the camp when he suddenly
,; It did sound that way," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie. "r
came to a deep hole in the ground.
wonder if it was ther volley you fired that caused it?"
He had started out to learn what had caused the rumbling
"That's what we'd like to know," said one of the men, who
explosion of the night before, if he could, and when he came to
was evidently badly scared.
'·It can·t be said that ther outlaws didn't deserve bein' shot,., the hole he gave a satisfied nod.
"I guess that hole was made when the explosion took place,"
observed another.
. "Well, I don't know -what could have caused the shock u1tless he muttered. "It seems rather odd, though, that such a thing
1t was an earthquake," said Wild. "I don't think the shots should happen. I wonder--"
That was all he said just then, for he had gone a little too
you fired had anything to do with it, though. It just happcned to occur as you fired the volley that finished the four close to the edge of the hole and the sand caved in, taking
him down like a shot.
murderers."
He landed feet first on a comparatively smooth rock six or
That settled the discussion for the time being, and all hand/
seven feet below, and then, as the sand ceased to cave any
started in to get Romething to eat.
.
. .
It had been settled that they were to remain there over- more, he felt perfectly s~fe.
But he co!lcluded ~o discharge h1~ nfle an? brmg some ~me
night, and when the sun came up in the morning they would
the_re, knowmg that 1t _would b~ easier for him to get ~>Ut 1f a
head for the spot where they had come upon the desert.
Wild figured that they were nearly half-way across, too, 1 lan~t w~s thrown to him than it would be to fight agamst the
nd
but he felt that it would be best to stick to the vigilants and cavmg sa ·
He fired the shot and heard the answer.
the rest till they got safely off and on their way to Gray
Then he was about to fire again to let them kno'w that somePlume.
.
thing was wrong, when a _startling thing happened.
So he settled down to take things easy for the night.
_The stone he was st'.1ndmg upon dropped from u11:der him
It was the first night he had ever spent on a desert, and he
aft~rward stated that -it was about the most lonesome place without _the least warnmg, and down went Young Wild We,t
.
.
out of sight!
he had ever laid down to sleep in.
He lande~ a doz~n fe~ below with a sh~tk that nearly took
Jn spite of the fact that they were almost certain there
were none of the outlaws left alive a watch was kept durino-0 the breath from him, and the shower of dirt and small stones
that came down with him caused him to relinquish his hold
'
the night.
Young Wild West was one of the first to wake in the morn- upon his rifle.
"I never heard of a well being on a desert!" he gasped.
ing and when he o-nt up he found it must have been daylight
"But by, the looks of it, I have certainly fallen in one. But it
for' a full hour or ':nore.
is a dry one, so there ~s no danger of me ~rowning."
But there was not the leas t sign of the sun.
He got up and, shakmg the dust from his clothes, endeavth
, h d ttl d
The sky was cloudy and a ort O f h aze
e ored to reach upward
a se e upon
s
·
vast sea of sand like a veritable fog, only it was dry and very
But he could not catch hold of anything that would give
penetrating.
.
·• I don't like this," thought the boy, shaking his head. "If him the least. chance to climb 1:1pward_.
Afte_r spendmg a_ couple _of mmutes m th?u~ht he tur~ed _his
this kind of weather lasts very long there is no telling when
we will get off the desert. It seems that the crooked trail we att~ntion to the pile of dirt, and began d1ggmg for his nfle,
which he knew was there somewhere.
have been following has brought us into hard luck."
Bu~ more debris than he_ had thought had tumbled dow:1,
• Pretty soon all hands were up.
Wi"ld and it was three or four mmutes before he had succeeded 111
t t y
th I k th
· de d
All x I. o11 s m
locating the weapon.
oung
e . o_o s . ey cas a
z were
Once h caught ight of it for there was sufficient light for
We~t when _t~ey saw the cond1tion of the v'.eath~r. .
by,"_ said Wild,_ m answer him to s:e what ~e was da'ing he was not lon 0o· in fetching
··u (S raimng so1:1ewhere 11;ear commg
'
down m torrents 1't t r ht
to their silent queries. "It 1s
,. ;!es~ I had better fire another shot ,. he thought and
over on the hills_ and prairie, but we won't get any of it her~."
. '· An~, w~ w?: t have a ch'.1nce.. to ~nd where the s1:1n, 1s, pointing the muzzle of the rifle up ,through' the well-like ~penWhich way are we gom ter ing, he made sure that no one was at the top, and then pulled
e~ther,?" said C eyenne Charlie.
the trigger.
t ave!.
Crack!
"No way just now,•· was the rep! . "There is no use of it.
As the report rang out there was a clattering of stones and
We could not tell which way to st~rt out, and even if we could,
dirt and he was buried to nis waist in a jiffy while inuuhow long could we keep on a straight course?"
'
mer~ble echoes ,came to his ears.
"If we only had a compass!" observed Jim Dart.
Then right before him Wild saw a passage extending down"If!.,
"This will teach us a lesson. We must have such a thing ward and off as far as he could see in the light that came in
,
from the top of the hole.
next time we start out from home."
He managed to extricate himself from the mass of dirt, and
Wild nodded his head, admitting that Jim spoke the truth.
then, curious to see what eort of a place he had fallen into, he
They ate their breakfast in silence that morning.
They all knew that they were lost on the desert, and that stepped down into the passage.
wa~ all there was to it.
"Well, well!" he exclaimed. "What d.oes this mean, anyWhile they had been revenged on the gang that had com- how'! This looks like a regular tunnel. Ah! what is that?''
mitted the crime in their town, the vigilance committee now
Stooping, he picked up a piece of charred cloth.
came to the conclusion that they were paying well for followThe sight of this puzzled him more than ever.
ing the crooked trail left by the villains.
What could it mean?
After breakfast Wild told Charlie to see to it that the horses
The puzzled boy carried his find to the light.
got a little water apiece, and then picking up his rifle, he
"It is a piece of some one's clothing," he muttered in a satiswalk.
a
started to take
fied way. "Now, then, it being such, there must have been
"I'm not going more than a mile away," he said. "If you some one down in thfs passage, and that not very long ago,
hear me shoot you will know that I am lost. An answering either; for this cloth has been on fire not many hours ago.·,
While he was speculating on the mysterious find, he heard
shot will show me the way to come."
"All right." answered Jim, who felt more like lying down the unmistakable voice of Cheyenne Charlie calling his name.
"Hello, Charlie!" he answered. "Look out you don't fall
to wait for the sun to come out than anything else.
In less than five minutes after Wild left them they heard down here. I am in the bottom of a well that is dry and ha,;
a passage running out from it to some place underground.
the r eport of a rifle shot not far from them.
"He's got lost already," observed Jim, as he picked up his Throw your lariat down here, if you have it, and I will let
you pull me up. Don't get too close to the edge or it will l'ave
rifle and fired an answering shot.
But though they waited ten minutes, Young Wild West did in with you."
The warning must have been entirely lost upon Ch\lrlie, for
not show up.
"Somethin's happened to him!" exr·l a imed Cheyenne Char- the next instant there was the sound of a vast body of moving
sand.
lie.

f
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"Here are just ther marks to suit, then," said Jim. "Jove,
it looks as though there had been a sort of a scuffle here, too."
Wild now concluded to advance into the J?assage a way and
see what could be found.
But be soon saw that it would be useless to do so without
a light.
"I'll go and get a light,"' Charlie said. "I'll fetch some of
tbcr men over, too, an' I'll have them bring their lariats, as
they might be needed."
"All right!" called out Wild. "Hurry up, Charlie!"
The scout went up the incline of sand quite easily.
Though he sank to his ankles, be was not long in getting
to the sandy tract above.
He looked around him and found that there was no sign
of the snn, though the haze bad disappeared somewhat and
he could see the camp dimly ahead of him.
• He hastened over to where the men were waiting anxiously.
"What am de trouble, marsar?" inquired Bud, the darky,
who was pretty badly trightened at the prospect of things in
general.
"We've found a way to , leave ther blamed old desert," answered Charlie. with a chuckle. "We're goin' through a tunnel to reach ther land of trees an' grass an' flowers, Bud."
"Yes."
"Ot, wha' fo' you talk dat way, Marsar Charlie?'" cried the
"What in thunder does this mean?"
darky, opening wide his eyes.
"That is what I would like to find out."
"Come over here and I'll show you," Eaid the scout, as he
Cheyenne Charlie was so much interested now that he for- got the lantern. "You fellers bring some lariats along, too!'
got where he was.
Two minutes later the whole crowd was heading for the
While the two stood there examining the piece of charred opening in the deserL
cloth they suddenly heard some one calling to them.
Looking up, they saw Jim Dart and Oil Gilpin .coming do1r.n
,,..
the sandy incline.
CHAPTER IX.
It did not cave any more, and they came down in &.i.fety.
Of course, they were much puzzled at finding suchra deep •
~
THE EXPERIENCE OF ELLIS.
,
'
h~ e iliere.
But what was their surprise when Wild shoy.red t.Jiem the
Sol Ellis and his two companions looked at the skeleton and
piece of burned cloth.
He told them all that had taken place since he had dropped the inscription above it in silence.
The light made by the improvised torch was just uncertain
so unceremoniously into the hole.
"Maybe there is something more in the' passage," said Jim, enough to cause the scene to be weird in the extreme.
'l'be face of Griff Barton was ghastly, and there was not
who seemed eager to i11vestigate. "'ifve might find something
the least doubt but that he felt that his time had nearly come.
that will explain how this came to be here."
The grinning s kull of the relic of mortality gave a vivid
"Well, what do you say if we looll:?"
suggestion of what be was soon to be.
"I am more than willing."
The little vigilant was the first to speak.
"Go ahead, then,"' said Charlie. "I reckon it has caved in
With a shrug of his shoulders, he said:
about all it-kin, now."
"Boneyard, eh? I wonder what the fellow's doin' here,
Wild at once stepped into the passage, followed by Dart, who
then?"
did not show the least sign of uneasiness.
Barton turned a look of reproach upon the man.
But Cheyenne Charlie and the leader of the vigilants were
"You ain't makin' fun, are you?'' he said.
pretty nervous.
"No," and there was a slight twinkle in the eyes of the little
No doubt they were thinking of supernatural things just
man, " I ain"t makin' fun; but it do seem funny that tiler
then.
The two boys had no sooner reached the spot where Wild had skeleton are here, when it re more'n forty miles to the boneyard."
· found the charred cloth than Jim exclaimed:
"It may be that he was there, and that he c:atne back and
"Why, there are footprints in there! Were you in this place
wrote that on ther rock before he died." observed Ellis, speakas far as that, Wild?"
"No,•, answered our hero. "I was not an inch further than mg thoughtfully. "At any rate, a man could not walk fortythree miles and back without food and water to keep him.
where I am now."
Then he saw how it was that Jim had seen the footprints so lf that inscription is correct, then I 11m going to head for the
boneyard without any further loss of time."
readily.
"Do you mean that?" gasped the leader of the outlaw band.
The la~t cave-in had made more ight in the place.
"I do. Do you see that there?" and he pointi:,d to the skeleThe ground in the passage was lightly sprinkled with damp
sand, and as they looked at it closer they soon came to the ton.
''Yes, I see it."
conclusion that there was more than one person who had
"Well, if we stay here we'll be the same as he is, a little
made the marks.
later."
"I have it!" exclaimed Wild.
''What?" asked Jim, looking at him in amazement.
"That's right, Ellis," spoke up the little mah. "That feller
"I have found out who made these footprints, I think."
is simply on guard here. We'll start on the forty-three-mile
"vVho, then, for gracious sake?"
journey at once. Whoop her up, there!"
"The men who disappeared when the sand storm struck
Ellis looked at him sharply, and made up bis mind that he
you."
was becoming unbalanced.
But he said nothing just then.
'· Do you really think so, Wild?''
With a resolute expression on his face be started ahead, the
"I certainly do . .They must have dropped down in this passage, and then the ,;ind smoothed the sand and filled it in others fellowing with great alacrity.
Ellie, was right, as far as his idea about the water was conwhere they fell through."
cerned, for they had not traversed more than a quarter of a
"It might be.··
mile before a trickling sound came to their ears.
"I feel certain that it is.··
Ellis bad found a thick, dry tree branch and lit it. Then
'"Well, it is a wonderful thing, then."
he held the torch high above his head and pushed forward
"I should say it was."
''Say!·· exclaimed Oil Gilpin. "Do you think our two men on the run.
Ten seconds later they ca·me in sight of the runniqg stream.
an' Grifr Barton made them footprints?"
Eagerly they dropped to the ground and placed their IJps
·· That is just what I think," replied Wild.
'·Well, one o' ther men was a little feller, and he had a to the cooling water.
Long and deep they drank, and when they finally sat up and
mighty small foot, an' Griff Barton bad a big hoof on him."
Young Wild West had an idea of what had happened, so he
quickly got out of the way.
He was not an instant too soon, either, for about fifty tons
of sand and dirt became dislodged, and tbe next thing he saw
was a pair of legs kicking out furiously right before him.
At a risk of being kicked, he seized them and gave a mighty
pull.
It was well he did so, for Cheyenne Charlie had been pretty
well buried, and it would not have taken long to suffocate
·
him.
"I told you not to come so near," said Wild, as he took the
scout by both hands and shook him with delight.
"I didn't come so very near,., was the reply, when he found
his breath. "I didn't get near enough to take a look inter ther
hole, even. What kind of a place have I landed in, anyhow?"
"Well, by jingo! I believe we can get out quite easily now.
There is nothing more than a hill to climb now. It is an easy
slant."
"Let's git out, then. I don·t like it much down here."
"See here what I found down in that passage."
"What is it?"
"A pie.ce of some one's clothing."
"An' it's been afire, too!"
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Ellis saw that there was two against him, so he concluded
looked at each other there was a unanimous expression of
to Jet them have their way.
thankfulness in their faces.
A good sleep might do them good, he thought.
"Thet's ther best drink I've had in my life!" exclaimed
Griff Barton dropped off into a slumber very quickly, but
Griff Barton.
"You bet it was!" chimed in the little man. ''I wonder wby it was a long time before Ellis closed his eyes.
The hope be had of getting out kept him awake.
it was tha~ ther feller we founq back there didn't die right
But when he did finally fall asleep be remained in that state
here drinkin' this water."
"You had better Jet the fellow we found back there rest," a long time.
When he awoke the first thing he did was to strike a match.
spoke up Ellis. '·We've enough to think of besides him."
'!'here Jay his companions still sound asleep.
'· I know we have, but I'll never fergit that skellikun-not
Then Ellis pulled out his watc-h and found that it was nine
as .Jong as I liye! Why, ther poor fellow looked comical sittin'
there, an with that sign over his head, 'Forty-three miles to o'clock.
He knew the night had passed, and though he had slept
the boneyard-hurry up!' I'd like to know how I could ever
!ate himself, he could not understand why it was that the
fergit it."
He broke into a laugh that sounded strange and unnatural little man and Barton had.
They went to sleep at least three hours before he did.
in that rocky passage, and then announced his willingness to
Ellis sat down and thought over the situation for a few minfollow Ellis to the ends of the earth.
"Well," said Ellis, "we can't tell how soon we'll strike water utes and then, resolved to have a consultation with his companions before he went any further, he aroused them.
again, so I guess we had better take all we can with us."
"Is breakfast ready?" asked the little vigilant, as he popped
He began to fill a flask as he spoke.
The little vigilant happened to have one with him, and he up like a Jack-in-the-box.
"Can't _you be a little serious?" said Ellis, with just a shade
followed his example.
Griff Barton had nothing to put any water in, as his be- of anger in his voice. "Have a little sense, won't you?"
"All right, was the reply, in an easy tone. "I thought perlongings had bee11 taken from him when he was captured.
"You can drink an extra quantity," said the little man, with haps you'd struck something good to eat. I ain't hungry,
a grin. "You won't deed as much as we, anyhow, for when though. No-not a bit!"
"I'm gain' back to where that water is, an' fill up on that,·•
we git hungry we're going to kill and eat yer! Think of ther
grinnin' feller we left back there! · Forty-three miles to ther remarked Griff Barton, in a dogged tone. "You fellers kin
do what you like."
boneyard ! Ha, ha, ha!"
"Here!" called Ellis, as the villain turned to follow the back
"Stop that!" cried EIJ!s. "It has been decided that I am
boss of this crowd, and I am going to have no more such talli;, track. "Come here! We may as well settle on what is to
be done."
·
as that."
He struck a match as he spoke and beckoned for the man
"All right," was the rejoinder. "I won't say another word,
then. But didn't that feller do some tall grinnin', thougn! to come back.
Barton did so rather surlily.
Why, he had three of his front teeth knocked out, and I'll
·' I a.in' gain' ter try to walk no forty miles," he said. "You
bet--"
"Stop! " cried Ellis, who was now certain that the man was kin do as you like."
"I guess I won't, either," spoke up the little man . "I want
going crazy. "Think of somethtni else, won't you? Do you
remember your mother? How gooa and kind she was to you? to git back there an' have a look at the skellikun. ··
"All right," exclaimed Ellis, resignedly. "Back we go,
You ought t o - "
"I remember her," was the reply, in a chokmg voice. "She's then! It is two to one, and I suppose the majority ought to
been dead a long while, I kin tell yer! ~t I remember it as rule. We will go back there and try and dig our way out.
We will be able to keep alive on water for a day or two, I
though it was yesterday."
Thf>re were tears in his eyes now, and Ellis felt that he had guess."
"If it comes to ther worst, outlaw meat won't go bad," ob·
succeeded in r-3storing him to his normal state.
"Let's all take another drink," he said, "and then we will served the vigilant, with a grin.
Griff Barton shrugged his shoulders unea~ily.
push on and get au t of here."
He was learning to fear the little man more every hour.
Neither of his companions made a reply, but dropped to
"We will go back in the dark," said Ellis, not noticing the
the ground at the side of the stream and drank deep draughts
remark.
of the pure water.
They footed it along in silence for nearly an hour.
Then they got upon their feet and, witb Ellis in the lead,
Then Ellis struck a match.
set out through the passage.
The water was not at hand yet, and he started ahead again
Undoubtedly Ellis had the best head of the three, but he
After a while they heard the trickling of the underground
had not looked far enough ahead when he had figured on
stream.
walking the forty-three miles through the passage.
It made sweet music to their ears, and they hastened forward
That would take them days, instead of hours, and how were
eagerly.
they to see th£:ir way?
The next moment they were treated to a surprise that
Tbe torch was fast being reduced to ashes now, and in half
brought cries of joy from their lips.
an hour more it would be gone.
In the distance they beheld a gl!mmEjring light approaching,
But Ellis Jed the way at a sharp walk.
while the unmistakable sounds of voices came to their ears.
He was going as far as he could, anyhow.
Ellis sprang forward with the speed of a deer.
On plodded the three in silence through the irregular passage,
"Hello! Hello!" he cried.
which was quite big enough to permit a load of hay to pass
"Hello!" came the reply.
through it.
"It is me-Ellis!"
To Ellis it seemed as though it had been the bed of a river
"All right, then. Take it easy! You are all right."
once, and that in some strange way it had been covered by
The man recognized the voice as belonging to Young Wild
rocks and earth without filling in.
As the torch burned lower and lower, the bold leader of the West.
Two seconds later he was right in the midst of our friends.
trio did all he could to make it last.
Wild, Jim and.Oil Gilpin had been reinforced by Charlie and
He was now beginning to realize that darkness would soon
the rest of the men, and they had started to explore the pasbe their lot.
They bad covered about six miles when finally the last spark sage for a distance.
They had found the skeleton and read the inscription on
died out.
"There!" exclaimed Ellis; "now we can feel our way for the rocky wall above it.
After a short conversation over the matter, they had started
awhile for there is no use in burning up any more of our
along to follow the trail that had been made by the bits of
clothin'g just yet."
"I guess I'll lay right down here an' sleep until daylight," charred cloth that had fallen from the first improvised torch
of Ellis'.
said the little man. "I ain't gain' any further to-night."
Just as they heard the sound of running water they had
"Daylight, eh?" remarked Griff Barton, half to himself. "I
reckon when you see daylight ag'in it won't be in this country." been startled by the voice of Ellis, and now he was with
The little man seemed to be very sleepy, for he began to them.
Young Wild Wflst, though much puzzled at finding the man
snore almost the minute he stretched himself on the ground.
there, was not at all disturbed.
In vain did Ellis try to arouse him.
"Are you all alone in this place?" he asked.
"I reckon we may as well sleep, too," said Barton, who was
"Alone? No! Why, where are the other two?" and Ellis
just the least bit averse to following the passage.
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looked around him in amazement. "Griff Barton, the outlaw
captain, and the litte man belonging to the vigilants was with
m e. Why didn't they come on, I wonder?"
"May be tl!at they have stopped to get a drink from the
W!lter I hear trickiing, ., suggested our hero.
"That must be it,'' was the answer. "It is fine water-as
coo l as ice. Let us go and ge t some of it."
This wa.- a pleasing suggestion to the men, and they at once
pushed forward.
Wild carried the lantern, and when he reached the stream
he held it aloft and looked around.
The two men who had been the co mpanions of Ellis were
not there.
·'I don't lrnow what has become of them," and the surprised
Ellis shook his head.
"Well, they are not far away, anyhow," said Wild. "I'll fire
a shot, and that will probably fetch them here in a jiffy."
He did fire, but there was no response in any shape or form .

CHAPTER X,
GRIFF BARTON IN A GREAT STREAK OF LUCK.

·when Ellis started forward on a run to reach our friend
both the vigilant and Griff Barton remained still in their
tracks for some unexplainable reason.
The little man had been bordering on an attack of insanity
ever since he saw the skeleton and read the inscription over it.
Now, when lie had seen the light and heard the voices of the
men in the passage, instead of regaining his full senses, the
nerve that held his brain in an unbalanced state imapped,
and he was a raving maniac.
But, in spite of this fact, he did not forget that Griff Barton
wa-, the leader of the band of murderers and robbers that
had raided the town of Gray Plume.
While sane he had possessed a desire to put an end to the
villain.
Now he was imbued with a spirit that made the desire sevenfold.
.His breath ca me in · qukk gasps, and while the pattering of
mlis' feet could be heard, he leaped forward in the darkness
and tried to clutch Barton by the throat.
But the outlaw, heard the quick breathing, and instinctively
he turned and ran away.
He realized tha t his life was in danger, as only a man possibly could under the same circumstances.
But, unfortunately for 111111 , he ran the wrong way.
He did not rm, toward the advancing ligh t, probably because he did not want to give the vigilant a chance to catch
evPn a glimpse of him.
A way he sped threugh the grave-like darkness, running with
one purpose in view, and that to get away from his pursuer.
Barton was long-legged and muscular, and c-ould run with
g1;eat speed.
But his pursuer, though not n ear his equal physically, was
imbued with a strength that was unnatural, and be managed
to keep up with him, though not being able to overtake him.
"I'm goin' tcr strangle yer, Griff Barton!" cried the crazed
man. "I could shoot yer easy enough, but I won't. I'm goln'
ter strangle yer! ··
At any other lime Bartou would have turned and fought
it !lilt.
Hut he realized that it was a crazy man that he had to deal
with, and being ignorant and superstitious, he could not
force himself to do anything but ffoe for life.
Barton kept on for perhaps a mile.
Then all of a sudden he collided with an angle of rock and
went staggering ncrcss the passage.
• At the same instant there was a crash. followed by a roar,
and daylight flash ed upon him.
Th<? ra~cally outlaw "aptain sprang to his feet in alarm.
At first he thought his crazed pnrsuer had caused the cra~h.
but in less th an a secon d h e found that he was nowhere to
be seen.
ThP p:isrng;<? was fill ed wi th a bed of white sand that was
running down like the contents of an hour-glass, and directly
above him was an openi11g that admitted the light of day
UJ)On him.
Tc is hard to ~;iy whothPr the villain gave thanks to his
CrcDtor for thi~ ti mely deliverance Ol' not; but, at any ratP.
!1•' •,;,se a nod of pleas ure and promptly beg:111 working hi 'l
Y::'_ up the· !anting pile of moving santl.

At first he made little or no progress, but as the opening
hecame more filled at the bottom he was enabled to iaet a better foothold, and up he went, the lowering sky looking as
bright to him as it ever had before on the brightest of summer
days.
·,
Once out up0n the sandy desert he dropped down,. completely
exhau>'tecl.
He had been running from the madman at the top of his
speed for fully- a mile, and this, together with his last effort,
had been too much for him.
As strong and powerful as be was, Griff Barton sank into
a swoon.
How long Ile remained thus he hardly knew, but it could
not have been more than an hour.
Then he got up and hurried away from the opening in the
ground.
A curious sort of dry mist still hung over the desert and, forgetful of the fact that ho had become lost, Griff Barton hurried on.
\
He did not once iook behind him, either, but kept on untiringly for an hour.
Then all of a sudden he h ea rd the sound of voices, and
the next instant he came in sight of a wagon train that was
moving across the desert.
A thrill of joy shot through the man's frame .
He felt that he was rnved, after all.
"I mustn't tell 'em what has happened at ail," he said to
himself. ''I'll jest tell 'em that I belonged to a party that got
wiped out in tber storm last night, an' I've been walking .over
ther desert ever ;;ince, an' that I throwed my empty flask
away two hours ago. l'll make out that J was one of them
't'ellers what owned ther two wagons we took at tber start .. ,
Having decided upon thiE>, be called out as loudl y as he could.
Barton was promptly heard.
·'Whar do you hail from, stran ger?" some one answered,
and then a horseman came riding toward him.
"I'm all that's left of six," E:ald the villain. "1.'her sand
storm cleaned u,; out last night. Horses an' wagons an' my
partners-everything·s gene, an' I've been trying to get somewhere ever si nce. Can't you take a feller in with yer an' give
him a drink of water an' something ter eat?"
"Sartir. we kin! I reckon our gang ·wouldn't go bP.ck on
anybody, white, black or red, in this case. Come right on, you
pilgrim."
·
Barton followed the horseman to the wagon train, which
had come to a halt.
I
The man who had answered his call was eviclently the guide
or lE<ader, for he promptly toid the men and women · that
composed the train what Barton told him.
The result wa::; that tile villain was taken to one of the
wagons and tumbled iuside it by the well- wishing men.
Then he was fed and made comfortable.
But when the kindl y people of the wagon train, which was
pursuing its way across the desert by the aid of a compass,
took Griff Barton in, they were simply nursing the viper that
was bound to sting them.
No sooner had the villain began to recover from the effects
of his ordeal and hunger than he begp_n to think up some
plan to rob his benefac-tors.
There was a pretty black-eyed widow in the party who had
taken rather kindly to him, no doubt fee 1 ing sorry for him
after hearing his story of the suffering he had undergone.
It was the first time that a woman had smiled upon him in
a long time, >11Hl Hartm1 fell in lnYe with her- if ,,uch a t11i11g
could possibly happen to a man of his stamp.
As the day waned, and the wagon train got closer and closer
to the ,nstern edge of t!H' alkali rlesert, (;riff Harton made
up Ills mind to leave the train as seon a~ it left the slmd and
take with him two horses, some supplies, and the pretty
wid ow.
He did not consult the woman at all.
·rile outlaw was not one of the sort to ca n s ult any one when
110 undertook to do imch a thing.
He was now hi::; own sPlf again, and he was as reckless as a
man of his caliber could weli be.
The guide told him that he exper·ted to reach the ~ood lands
by two hours after sunset, and that they did not intend to
halt for supper until that time. .
One of the men had loaned Barton a horse, and when he
learned this news the villain ,nis more thr,n sa1isliccl.
The horse was a pretty good one, and he rle1e1 mined to keel)
it as his own .
.. f I Pckon I'm tlJ0 ,nly nn~ i eft ot :;ur r·nnP I. .. ho llrnu,;ht.
"Though il may l>c that Young v:EJ Wvst hau .,ot some of
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'em prisoners. Anyhow, I'm goin' ter quit 'em for good. That
widder is a nice woman, an' her an me·11 git hooked up as
soon as we git where a parson is. I'm of ther opinion that
she'd agree to it, but I •don' want to ask ·her jest yet. I better
git her first, an' then, when she's well away from the rest to
ask her, that will be ther proper caper, I reckon."
Traveling by comvass was quite an easy thing to do, especially when one knows the exact course he must take.
The gujde in <:harge of the wagon train had crossed the
desert many times, nnd he had never made a ·mistake in the
tim e he expected to get across.
By crossing the desert over two h1 1 ndred miles could be
saved on a journey from Prescott to hl.e California line.
It seemed that the black-eyed widow was playing right in
Griff Barton's hands.
Presently she mounted one of the horses and rode out beside
him.
"How do you feel, Mr. Barton?" she asked, bestowing a smile
upon him.
"Bettn," he answered. " Much better. It wouldn't take a
feller long to get back his strength if he had you around to
hand him a drink of water an' a smile once in a while."
"Nonsense!" and she blushed, showing that she liked only
too well that sort of talk.
They talked on until Barton was satisfied that the woman
reaily did take considerable stock in him.
He showed her how much money he had, and it was no mean
pile, either, since he had a full third of the fiv,~ thousand that
had been stolen from the town of Gray Plume, besides as
mu('h more that he had possessed before that time.
This had not been taken from him by his captors.
,
'Tm gain' to stock up a little sh!)ep ranch when I git into
Californy, ,. he told her. ":f;m goin' ter settle down and live
nice and comfortable, an' try an' 'cumulate a few dollars to
have in my old age."
"Won't that be nice?" she cried.
"You bet it will," ile answered. "But there's only one thing
that worries me."
·'And what is that?" he asked.
"I've got to Jiye alone on ther sheep ranch, beornse I don' t
know where I could find a partner."
"But you don't need a partner," she said, archly. "You
have quite enough money to start in on a modest scale.,.
"I don't mean a man partn er!" lie blurted out. "I mea11;_ a
gal-a woman! "
They were ridin'.~ aloni; ,m the left of the wagon train now,
and quite a little distan<'e from it.
'T here was just eno ugh of haze to prevent them from being
seen distinctly by those on the train.
Both looked over that way, and then Griff Barton cp.anged
all h'is plans.
If',) edged his horse up closer, and placed his arm about the
.virlow's waist.
She attempted to pull away from him, but it was only a
mn ke-beJieye ·attem pt.
'
Then the villain proceeded to woo her in his own rough and
ignorant way, and she, poor fool, ,listened to him.
How such a neat and comely woman as she could take any
stock in him was a mystery.
But it has been said that woman is a mystery, anyhow, so
that probably accounts for it.
1\·'; ·•:1 darkness finally overtook them the couple had it all
ar. ..
l to take their leave of the wagon train as soon as it
re ~. d the good lands.
'fl1e woman's brother was there, and she was afraid he might
object to her marrying the stranger who had been picked up
on the desert.
Griff Barton kn ew pretty well where to find a minister after
th ey got off the desert.
He had been in that part of the country before, and once he
got his bearings after leaving the desert he declared {hat it
would not be many hours before he reached a town.
They decided to keep right on riding when the outfit came
to a hall.
"How about taking tiler horses?" asked Barton. "Won't they
put me rlo"l'·n a:; a horse-thief?"
·
·'No," she answered. "I will write a note and place it where
my brother will find it and tell him where the horses will be
found. The wagon train is heading for Silver Butte, which
c-an't be very far from h ere, according to what I have heard
them isay ."
"I know where it is,·· cried the villain. "It ain't far from
here. Now I !mow about where we are going to fetch out.
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You jest write that note an' tell ·em that they k in git their
horses when we git there.''
"All right."
·' An' git ready to leave, as we will soon be where they'll
come to a stop fer ther night."
"I will get ready."
"Git me a revolver an' a huntin' knife, too, if you kin."
"Certainly."
''I lost mine when ther sand storm came up, you know, an'
we might need 'em, as we won't git to Silv er Butte much afore
mornin', an' if a bear or anythin' bothers us I'll be able ter
drop him."
"Oh, I kin get them quite easy," the woman answered.
She did get them, and when she had written the note and ,
placed it where she was sure her brother would find it, $he
announced that she was all ready for the elopement.
It was just a few minutes inside the time the guide had
allotted them to reach the good lands that they struck a thiclc
growth of cacti.
'' A mile more a.n' we'll be rid in' over grass! ., exclaimed
the guide, waving his hat in the air.
All hands broke into a cheer, then, Griff Barton and his intended bride joining in.
·' I reckon now is tiler time fer us to git out," he said to
her, when they had succeeded in getting ahead of the rest.
"All right! " she answered, and then she turned and iooked
at the wagon, as though she was sorry she was leaving it.
But only foi' a moment.
The love that had sprung up for the big man at her side
got the best of it, and she rode along by his side, happy and
contented.
She knew her brother would forgive her when he found she
was married.
The two were picking their way carefully through the cacti
when they suddenly heard a sound behind them.
Both turned, and the woman declared that she had seen a
horse and rider disappear to the right of them.
But Griff Barton did not see anything of the kind.
'·It was ther wind," he said. "See, there·s quite a breeze
springin' up."
"That is so,·• she answered. "Ah! there are the stars coming
out, too."
"Ther moon wlll be up putty soon, too, an' that wil l show
us ther way to Silver Butte, where I can·t git too soon."
"Or me, either," she answered.
On rode the two, happy in their own way.
Griff Barton harl forgottrn all that he bad passed throug-,1
that day.
He no longer remembered the madman who had pursued
him through the passage until he was cut off by the sudden
cave-in.
But could he have known that the crazy vigilant had got
out of the passage less than ten m inutes after him, and that
he had reached the wagon train and smuggled himself into
one of the wagons, he would not have felt so easy.
But such, indeed, was the case, and even now the avenging
madman was hot upon their trail, for it was he the woman
had caught a glimpse of.
It looked as though Griff Barton's honeymoon-if it got as
far as that-was going to be i~terfered with.

CHAPTER XI.
THE TR..l.lL NEARS THE END.

Young Wild West and his friends were very much puzzled
when they heard no answering shot from the men they were
looking fqr.
""It's queer where they've gone," said Jim Dart. "I suppose
we will have to go through the passage and hunt them up ..,
"Yes," nodded our hero. "It. won't do to go away without
trying to look for the little man. As far as Griff Barton is
concerned, if he wants to make th is passage his tomb he can
do so."
"Who is going to follow and look for them?"
"Charlie and I will go. The rest of you can go back to the
camp. We won't be very long. If you would just as lief
you can form a camp right in the opening, and then when we
want fresh water we can come down here and git it . ,,
"That's a good idea," answered Dart. ·'Well, go a.heau, I·ll
talce care o[ things.,.
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Young Wild West and Cheyenne Charlie promptly started trail, and saw that the two men bad taken it, or else joined
off.
it, so we thought we had better come back. My idea is to get
The scout carried the lanlern, thus leaving the others in ready as quickly ::ts we can and follow the trail."
dar~ness.
"Hooray!·, shouted Oll Gilpin, and then all hands joined in.
. !3•1t away back at the end of the passage they could see a
The fact of there being a train crossing the desert made them
ramt light, and for it they headed.
all feel good.
For some reason Bud, th e darky, kept hold of Jim's coat.
They knew that the train would not be there if those in
He was nearly frightened out of his wits by what he had seen charge of it did not know where they were going.
in th e underground passage.
Ellis had managed to patch up a running gear, and two
He looked upon Jim as being the leader now, and he meant of the horses were hitched to it.
to st ic:k close to him.
The barrels had been fastened on, and when they had been
Dart struck a match when he thought they were about filled with water Young Wild West mounted his horse and
where the skeleton was.
led the way to the trail.
He could not have possibly judged any better, for there was
When they were once more upon it they proceeded untiringly
lhe gruesome object right before them.
on their way, all being confident that they would reach the
Thi} darky uttered a yell of fear and flung his arms about end of the sandy
waste of alkali before many hours had
the neck of Jim.
passed.
"Sabe me, marsar!" he cried. "Don' yo' let dat t'ing git
It was nearly an hour after noon when they halted for someme--please don't. Ise a good nigger, I is!"
thing to eat, and when the horses had been rested they set
In stepping back to get out of the way from the darky one out again.
•
of the men accidentally struck the skeleton with his foot.
"I don't believe the wagons are more than an hour and a
The result was that it fell with a clatter upon the rocky half ahead of us," said
Wild, as he scrutinized the trail carefl oor, the fleshless joints parting, and the skull rolling off like fully.
a b::ill.
"Not a bit more than that,'' retorted Cheyenne Charlie.
Then the darky not only yelled, but some of the more
"Well, as we are about in the middle of the desert, accordsuperstitious of the men as well.
ing to reckonings, if we keep right on we will arrive on the.
Jim let the match drop from his hand and carried Bud good lands before midnight."
from the spot.
"That's right."
"Shut up!" he called out sharply. "What is the matter. "We will keep right at it,
then."
with you, anyway? A lot of dried bones can't hurt you-you
"This trail appears to be putty straight," spoke up Jim
ought to know that."
Dart, as he turned
saddle and looked back. "They m ust
Both the vigilants and the wagon men started on a run be using a compassin thetravel
with, or they could never take
for the end of the passage, and when they reached it they got such a strai~ht line to
as that."
out upon the sand in short order.
"Oh, they certainly have a compass, or else they are greenDart gave the darky a boost, and he went up as though the
horns and don't know what a desert is like."
skeleton was after him.
Our friends kept on until darkness set in, when the haze
When they were all out Jim told them to hunt up another lifted and the stars began
to show.
lantern and fish out all the pails they could from the wrecked
Som'e of the men ·were for halting, but our hero was now
wagons.
confident that they had not much further to go before th ey
'·We want lots of water," he said, "and down there in the would be off the desert.
passage is the place to get it. "We have got to fix up some
So they continued on their way, the horses trotting along
way to carry along a couple of barrels of water with us. I
guess we may be able to patch up some of the running gear of with bending heads, and the riders weary from the everlasting
sand.
the wagons and fasten the barrels on in some fashion."
Half an hour after the moon came up, and they came upon
"We can do that, I am quite certain," replied Ellis. "Just
let me get something to eat, and I will see to it that some sort the growth of cacti that the wagon train ahead of them had
struck aoout an hour before.
of a wagon is rigged up."
As they got among the prickly i:;tuff the horses got more life
"An' I'll boss ther job o' gittin' ther water," spoke up Oll
in them. and the members of the vigilance committee struck
Gilpin.
·' All right. Now, we will locate right here until Wild and up a song.
Bud, the darky, became imbued with new life, too, and he
Charlie come back."
As they were now sure that they had plenty of water, they took his banjo out of the bag and began tuning it as he sat
in the saddle:
gave the horses a.11 they could drink.
'fhis was just what everybody wanted, it seemed, and for
While the work Jim Dart had }aid out was being carried
through our friends happened to look over across the the next ten minutes the banjo sounded, and while the <larky
desert.
twanged away he sang sorrie quaint old Southern melodies
They saw two men approaching, and they were much sur- and completely won the hearts of the rough men of the
prised.
border.
\
The trip through the growth of cacti being made, they came
'' Blamed if they ain't Wild and Charlie!" exclaimed Jim,
as they came a little nearer. "How do you suppose they got upon a rise of ground, and then grass was struek.
And right ahead of them was a bunch of timber!
out of the passage?"
"Hooray, pilgrims!" cried 011 Gilpin. ·'We're off ther sand
"I can't imagine," answered Ellis. "I am certain there was
at last!"
no way to get out when I was in there."
A rousing cheer went up, which Wild quieted as soon as
"'l'here must have been a cave-in, the same as there was
possible.
here, after you came through this way."
"We want to go a little bit easy," he said. "We don't ltnow
"There must have been."
'' Well, we'll soon know. How long have Wild and Charlie what kind of men we are going to meet.
Suppose they
shouldn't take kindly to us?"
been gone, anyway?"
"I guess there ain't no danger of that," retorted the vigilant
"A little more than an hour."
leade~. "If they are so funny as that we will have to learn
· " As long as that?''
·'Yes, I looked at my watch just as we came out bf the pas- them how to treat decent people, that's all."
"I reckon you'd better leave it to Wild,'' spoke up Cheyenne
sage, and it's just an hour since that time."
Charlie. "He'll know jest what ter do when we come up with
"Time flies, it seems."
the wagon train."
''You kin bet it dces," spoK'e up 011 Gilpin.
Wild and Charlie, for it was them, sure enough, now reached
"Certainly I'm going to leave it to him," was the quick r ethe ,camp.
joinder. "Hello! There's a light ahead, or I'm a Digger
''Where have you been?" asked Jim, in surprise.
Injun!"
"Following the trail of Griff Barton and the vigilant,'? was
Sure enough, a faint glimmer could be seen in the disth<.> reply.
tance.
"It is a campfire," said our hero. "Now, boys, we will head
"You have found a way out of the passage, then?"
··Yes, there must have been a cave-in. We struck the trail right. for it. If Griff Barton is with the train people he has
of the two where they left it. We followed the trail over the got to be made a prisoner."
desert for quite a distance, and we finally came upon a wagon
"An' hanged!•· added Gilpin, decidedly.
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"Of course!" echoed the rest of the vigllants.
Wtld said nothing.
CH.Aif'TEP. XTI.
He lmew that the villain was deserving of the fate, and as
the others of llis gang that had I.Jeeu c-augbt were treated that
CO::-iCl.FSIOX.
way, it was right that Barton should suffer a like fate.
Meanwhile the campfire began growing brighter.
Griff Barton and the widow rode a.long at a pretty good
A little further on a voice from the darkness suddenly called pace, and reached the town of Silver Butte in an hour and a
out:
half.
"Halt!"
We will not dwell on the silly talk they indulged in during
·'We are friends!" answered Young Wild West, as he reined the jonmey, but suffice it to say that the woman wns ,tell
in his steed .
satisfied that she had found the man who would make her a
"Who are you?"
good husband.
"I am Young 'Wild Yl'est."
,
Silver Butte was a good-sized mining town that supported
·'Never heard of you. Where are you from?"
three hotels and several saloons.
"We're from Gray Plume," spoke up 011 Gilpin. "We're
It was one of the former that the eloping couple rode up
lookin' for one of our men and an outlaw whic·h we want to to and dismounted.
hang. "
Griff Barton had been in the town before, and he was known
"Come ahead, then. I guess you are all right.''
to the proprietor of this particular hotel.
"Hello, Mack!•· he called out, familiarly, as he entered, the
Wild did not hesitate a second, I.Jut pushed his horse forwal'd toward the I.Jig campfire that could no,-v I.Je seen very barroom, leaving his bride-to-be outside in c:harge of the
plainly.
horses.
The rest followed him, and as they came to a halt they were
"'Yhy, hello!" was the reply, and the man reached over and
promptly surrounded by a crowd of armed men.
gave him a hearty shake.
It happened that Barton had the reputation of being an
"What sort of a lookin" chap is ther feller tirnt belongs to
honest man in the town, and that was why he was so willing
your gang?" asked the man in charge af the train.
011 Gilpin promptly gave a desc'l'iptio1t ol' the little ,·igi- to go there and· get a minister to tie the knot.
lant.
"How about a minister-can I git one?" asked Barton .
"A minister! Why, what in thunder do you want of a min'·We ain't seen him, then. ·No sich feller has been here.
But a big fellow with a Jong mustache an' a I.Jatl face on him ister?" was the reply, In a surprised tone of voice.
''I've got my intended outside , an' I want to git hitched as
was here. He skipped out with two of our horses an' one of
ou1· wimmen went with him."
soon as I kin."
"You don't meant it, Griff Barton!"
'· Is that so?" exclaimed Wild. "Well, that fellow is the
'·Yes, r do, Mack ! "
one we want. He is due to be hanged about five minutes after
"I didn't think a feller with your age an' sense would bother
he is caught, if there is a tree close enough at hand. His
name is Griff Barton."
with a woman."
"Well, when a man meets bis fate he's got to give in, you
"That's ther name he give us," said the leader of the party.
"He told us that he was ther last one left of a party that was know. "
"Well, it jest beats blazes what funny things w!ll happen.
hit by ther sand storm last night.·•
"Well, he is the last of the outlaw band we have been trail- Have a drink afore you go any further, won't you?"
'·Oh. yes! You kin always count on me to take· a dri nk, so
ing. Now, how about tlie other man? There was another
man with him. I know t:1is, for I followed his footmarks long as I am able to lift a hand."
"That's right. Even if you have been soft enough to fall
right up to your trail."
in
love, you'yp some of your old style about you . Ila, ha,
'·'Well, there might have been. But if there was, we didn't
see him. Griff Barton is ther only one what come to us, an' ha!"
Then the two ·poured out the drinks and clinked the glasses
we took him in as one of us, 'cause we took pity on him.''
"That's right," spoke up another man . "The scoundrel got together.
After a little further talk, arrangements were made f or Gr iff
in with a sister of mine, and she was fool enough to elope
with him. I just found a note from her statin' that they wer e Barton to bring his prospective bride to the house, while the
bo und for Silver Butte, an' that we will find ther horses there. landlord despatched a man for the minister to tie the knot.
When Barton went outside, and in his tenderest way took
They are going to lie married as s.oon as they can find a parson
the woman by the arm and led her to the private entrance of
to do ther job, ther note says."
the hotel he had no Idea that a dust-covered, wild-eyed mortal
"Silver Butte, eh?" remarked Young Wild West. "That is
where myself and partners started for. We have a little busi- was crouching near, watching what was going on as a fox
ness over there in the way of a silver mine. Well, I guess watches a goose that has strayed from t he flock.
The dust-covered, wild-eyed mor tal was no other than the
we 1iad better ride on to Silver Butte, boys, as soon as we get
little vigilant, who had followed the big scoundrel since the
something to eat. We must try and catch Griff Bart0n before
first moment he had been rendered mad by the exciting events
he marries the; woman."
· he !tad passed through.
''You can hr1ve all you want to eat right here," ~aid the
But in that madness there was a certain degree of cunning,
bead of the wagon train. "We've got plenty of grub. Jest git
for the little man was ~imply waiting to be in, at the finish
off yer horses an' dive in. Silver Butte ain't more'n fifteen and make a grand climax of the thing.
miles from here, an' I reckon we'll go along with yer over
Like a snail, the man laid close to the foundation of the
there. Ther horses kin stand it, I gu:~ss. "
house beneath the window of the room the widow had been
, "Good!" exclaimed our hPro.
taken in.
There was only one thing that puzzled him now, and that
He seemed to be perfectly aware that she was in there, and
was, what had become of the little vigilant?
that the man he was arter was there also, but he did n ot
Half an hour later the whole ' outfit was in motion on the move an inch.
way to Silver Butte.
Eis eyes burned like living coals in the darkness, but there
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'·I done it!" cried the madman. "I follered Griff Barton, an'
jest as he thought everything was all right, I finished hlm.
That pays him fer what he done over in Gray Plume. Ha, ha,
ha! He thought that he could get away from me, didn't
he?"
The next instant the face was gone.
And at the same time Griff B'.1 rton brnath?d his last.
Young Wild West forced llis way ontside.
He gave a signal, and his two partners joined him.
"Well," he said, "I guess our crooked trail has come to an
end, boys."
"I reckon so," replied· the scout, shrue;ging his shoul'
ders.
"Let us go and put up at the hotel across the street. We
can see about things in the morning."
'l'hey went over and easily obtained the accommodations they
wanted.
The next morning they found the vigilants and the men who
had been robbed of their wagons by the outlaws waiting for
them to show up.
011 Gilpin and Ellis rushed forward and, catching hold of
Wifd, lifted him high on their shoulders.
"Boys," said the former, "this is Young Wild West, ther
whitest fellow what ever Jived . He said he'd help us foller a
crooked trail and help bring a lot of murderers to justice, an'
he stuck to it until we did. Jt all lays to him that we won
out in ther game. Three cbeers for Young Wild West, I
say!"
The cheers were given with a will.
Then the brother of the woman who had run away with the
outla wr captain stepped over and took our hero by the
hand.
"I want to thank you for bringing us here in sich a hurry
last night,., he said. "It is all over now, for my sister died
from the shock soon after you went out of the room last night.
The doctor says it was heart disease, and perhaps it was all fo r
the best, as ~he was never quite balan('ed in her mind since she
lost her husband two years ago. The poor man who went crazy
and followed his victim so many miles in order to kill him at
the moment when he thought he had triumphed, has died, too.
His body was found across the street this morning without a
mark on it. Another case of"heart disease, so they <say."
Just how the little vigilant had managed to follow his victim so far without it being- known by the members of the
party of the wagon train they did not know.
There is really little more to add to this story.
Suffice it to say that Young Wild \Vest and his partners
transacted their business in Silver Butte, and then in due time
returned home.
Though the desert they had crossed might have been an attraction for them, they concluded to let it alone.
'· The inscription, '43 Miles to t'i.e Boneyard. Hurry up!' was
undoubtedly made by the poor fellow, whose bones we found
beneath it. He did it when he was raving and out of his head,
door was burst open.
I suppose," said Young Wi ld West, as they talked about' the
In came the brother of the widow, followed by Young Wild remarkable experien<'e they h'i.d und~rgone while they were
West.
And after them came Cheyenne Charlie, Jim Dart and a
whole Jot of men from the wagon train.
"Are we in time to stop the marriage?" asked _Wild, in a
Next week's issue will contain ·'YOUNG WILD WEST AND
r inging tone.
BROKEN BOWIE; OR, THE OUTLAWS OF YELLOW
THE
that.
done
already
has
"Death
"Yes," answered the minister.
The poor man is already breathing his last. An assassin struck .FORK .. ,
him down."
"Ha, ha, ha!" came from the window, in a shrieking
voice.
Ou:· hero looked in that direction and saw tho face of the
li ttle vigEant.

was a growth of vines that ran up, half concealing the window
and behind this he crouched so he could not be seen.
One, two hours passed.
The minister had not yet been found.
Then, just as a party of horsemen rode up, he came.
And as the messenger conducted the clergyman inside he
neglected to pull the door and fasten it.
Then the creature with the wild eyes slowly arose from his
hiding-place and sneaked inside.
In his ·hand he held a gleaming knife.
Inside the room sat four people.
They were the iandlord of the hotel and his wife, and Griff
Barton and the woman he expected to make his wife.
The clergyman followe,d the messenger to the door of the
room, and then as it was opened he stepped inside.
The messenger stepped out again and closed the door after
him, not noticing the figure that cowered in the dark corner
which he almost touched as he passed.
"Dominie, here is a case fer yer," said the landlord, grinning as though the whole thing was a great joke.
"Ah!" said the reverend gentleman, "I am very glad to be o
service to you in a case of this kind."
"Yes," spoke up Barton, "I reckon this will pay you better
than if it was a feller that was about to pass in his chips.
' ha!"
Ha, ha,
'·You wish to be made man and wife, I suppose?" queried
the clergyman.
"Yes," a11sw&red Griff Barton, stepping to the center of the
floor and dragging 'the blushing woman with him.
"Your given names, please ..,
"My first name is Griffith."
"And mine is Eliza, .. faltered the widow.
"Well, Griffith, join hands with Eliza."
Griffith did so.
Then he said:
"There you are, dominie. Now, Jet her fly!"
"Griffith, do you--"
At this juncture there was a shriek that almost froze the
blood in the veins of the outlaw captain.
Then a figure darted forward, and a piece of glittering steel
flashed in the lamplight.
"Ha, Griff Barton!" cried the madman, for it was he who
had entered at that moment. "Your time .has come; you're
going to get married all right, but your bride is Death! Take
that, you cowardly murderer of women and c-hildren ! "
There was a thud and then, before any one coulcl lift a hand
to stop him, the madman was out of the room.
Griff Barton sank to the floor, the life blood oozing from a
-wound in his left breast.
The woman who so nearly became his wife sank in a swoon
t o the floor, while the clergyman recovered himself sufficiently
t o kneel beside the dying man.
At that instant there came the tramp of many feet, and the
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CURRENT NEWS:
l\I uc-h o-f the pr liminnry ,rork has heen clone 011 the pro-I
pn,:ecl rn;w an-wual rm the (;reek nav)·, which i,; 10 replace
the prc:-enJ ar~enal at Snlarnis. The cost of the nc\\· estabii1,J1ment i, e:-:tinrnh•!l at $1 ~,000,000 . The 11·ork is being
C:Prried out nndcr 1Jic direction of Britjsh engi:iecrs.
'l'J1c nffed of bra~• tacks a~ a chct for a Slate training
sc·hoolboy is hein1.; obscnec1 at f-lalem, Ohio, by the State
doctors, < 'harle, Spiett, commiltcc1 from Stayton, Ohio,
having swalloll'ed a mouthful. The boy lrn<l liis mouth
fol l of tac-lo; wl1en he threw bi,; head back to lnugh at a
joke. So .far he 11<1s suffered no jlJ-effects.
Ln11sclalc, Pa., has a mu,:ical protlig? in the per~on of
M:1s1er "Bobby"' , 'lorm, a_;re(l four. He playa on the pia110
the rno,t difTic-uli nniEir c-las~ic:- and also ac:companies his
motlier on ihc piano as she ;.;ings. The child is the son
of Profr~.,or and l\frs. I?obert Sloan, of the Lansdn!e Consendorv of }Iusic·. At a re<:cnt mu~i.cale be nlaved Da\·i<l
·w oods " '·Elephant Maren·' in a manner alrno~t p(;ricct.

'·\re ,rnlk !"' !tas hc~n the ~logan or Elkhart, Ind., jo:1r11rymen plumber,; sinc·e 1.lrc pn.-;,i11g of a rnle by the . umon
forbirlrling- the 11,e of hi<·~·l'le or rnotorcyde m gomg to
ancl frr•m "~liort job,.'' Tho penalt_Y j,; a .·3 nne: ~lcn arc
permitted under the rule to ride to work for all -rlay fa,:ks
aml to use whrc-1~ at the noon lunch hour, hut the.,· must
not ·make intcrYening- tr ip~ 011 11·heels. They may he pa;::~eng<'rs at any time in vehieie;:: pro\·iclc11 by their regu:ar
employers. 'l'he rule was the rc;::11Jt of a Loa~t at a 1m1011
meeting of one of the me11 that lie ha(l eornpleted an mi usually largr number of "short jobs·· during that particular clay, chiefly because 'he u><ed a bicvclq.
Tl1e humiliation of lo;.;in~ her hc,-:t "niµ·htie '' on her
wedding nighl iR worth *68\() to the bride, a<·<·ording to
the rlef'i~icn ]1anckd down bl' Jmlg(' C. \\'. 11 unt, of L acr0sse, \\'i~. )latk 'l'irnme1:man ~ame lo town wii.h h iH
lilnshinir br ide. He ga,c fhe ~uiLcm:es 1o a man working
for the Hopk ins haggage line to c-arc for 1rl1ilc he <·hangrcl
trains for Wilton. \\'l1ere lir and lii,; hricle of a Jew ho11r.~
intend to li1e. Ilopkirn;' man left the ~niteases on the
dr:n antl i,ro of them \Terr ,iolcn, one of 1rhicb containecl
the· llightrobe. Jurlgc IIun1 deciclecl that i.he loss of tho
garments, lrnmilia(ion anLl .inconvenience ,ra~ worth consirlcrable and ordered J. C. Hopkins, owner of the dray
line, to pay.

The scarcitv of' foodslnfis in Xorwav 11:u.; inrreasrd
,alarmingly, n~d th<' loL:al de:alers throngl~out the· country
ha\·e orga11izcrl for the purpose of regulating imporlntions
in order to prcvcui an i11crea~e in price~. The new or~nn ization will app1n:H'h the Briti~h Go\'crnrnent iu an
cnd<'nrnr to negotiate an arraugement for the importation
of foodstuffs ~imilar to the arrangement with the other
The corrc~po1HlPnt whn rcce11tly maLlc tlic 1ri i: from Borbranclws of the Xon\'eaiaJJ trade.
lin
Ln C'on,tantinovle, and l:1ler related Iii" oh,cnations i n
"
rho Daily }Iail, tell~ in the Daily Exprc~~ how he went
\\'hile walking in hi~ ,deep, ,J. T. \\'ai.rom')', :-ixteeu-_ve,ll'- lo l~,scn aml srcurcll emplo)·nwnt a~ a workman in the
old »on of I lan0y \Yagoiler, of Bourbon ( 'ount.'·, 1-:y., Krnpp Rhop•. The Daily 'Expre~s de;;uihes the co rrejumprrl f.rom the ~P<·ornl s(or.'· wirnlow of Iii~ hom,c, ancl in spondent a:; a eitizen of a neutral State with a fluen
t comhis bare feet an<l 11ight garment trarnpvrl one mile jn the rnall(l of the German langunge. Wh il e employed a a
i(·e nnd ~now to the rc•sidcnc<' of Watt Kiser. a11rl, knock- ~ic-rl Llriller in the K~·11pp factory, the correspondent asing- 011 tho cloor, wa;.; admittl'd. H e clicl no( m'vaken unti l sert, that he le,1rneLl i.lrnL the Kmpp:; ,rere preparing a
arter hi- rern0rnl 10 hiR home. Il is feet \\'ere badly fro~i- new surpri~c for i.he entente allie~-a i.reneli rcYolrnr gun
bilten and he i,, suffering from the ;;hock.
firing 650 shob per minute. llc declares ihat virtually
nll tl1e 70.001) employees in tl ,c Krupp facton are workHu111ing ha~ ilc<·1Jrne a pleas11nt diY<:1"'ion for some of ing: twehe liom,-: :i Ll::i_\', for 1vhid1 a majority of them rethe inrn:1h-,-: of lhc J>ikc <'aunty jail, Petc,·,buqt, Ind. cci \'e from hrchc to Jomte<'n C'ent~ an hour.
'J'i1111• hnnµ·,; hl'H\'il\' 011 1!1cir ha11d,, anrl h,·ic-e pri,-,olH'r,,
\\'ere 1wrmillcd the freedom of tJ1e iwarby field,;, an1l thv
ffo:,ing it~ tHkulatinn upon 1h" ,lata whi<·h wa:; prornrecl
privilcge wa,: !fiYen to kill. maim or c::ipture wil<l game. 11·l1c11 the Z- ~ nu:Hlc ~ clc~1ccnt at Luneville. France, in
Thus far the b(\arcler~ ha\'<' rclurm•d and han) not riolate<l 1Dl :L :\.cronnntie:, ri-limates that the rna\'imnm capacit y
their parnle. ·'Tlw lrn;.;ine~s ol' p-<>ing to jail i~ not ,o bad,'' pf the moclern 7,cppchn for carrying 1,igh e\'plosiYes is
-:1id :1 lrnsinc,, 111an, "when one• c·an enjoy himsc:11 like a about om• nnd 011c-half ton~. an<l that tlic_v f·,rnnot po_sibh·
. port at thL' L''-!H'il"(' or tl1L' rnu1If_1· taxpayer,."'
(·an·1· j l:c fi\'(• ions \rliid1 hnYe been <'ininwrl for theRe ship,,
or 1iH' air. Tl1c ,nme «ulhorit_\· c-timnlP:- lhat in c-rossi11g
1\ ('il-reland 1.rn111n11 wa, \\·nlki;1g <1011·11 a ,-;(n•d, \\'C'aring tl,l' ;;on mile~ !'mm the Ut'r:man ba,;c lo llw Englisl1 coast,
a p,1i1· oJ' l'tn-top ,lHH'~ . • \. :Ing ~a,1 1hl' l'nr and made an a ion and a half nl' fue l is <·on~utne(l ancl (hat if a ton anc l
rnc1trl'Li<· aU,H·k. di\t>--1in!.( 01w or liH' .-hol'~ or it:-; irirn- :1 l1alf of e\'plnsin' i:-; c-anied a ~h1iiL· :-late of equilibr ium
min~. P(•rlrnp., tl ·L· c1o!!· 'lhoughl he re<·o1miz1·d in that l'ur ,rill haYc hccn nHaine(l l1Y Lile time 1hr (·oa•t is reached,
nn o!d-tirne fop-the 1wighhrJr\ <·,it. But ii' lie did, 1\·omen the Jiftin:~ )JO\Y~r thereaft~r l1ein!!· dcpe111lent upon the lifthn\'<' c:nn,e to l)t> th:1!1kl'nl fo1 ii' mt for i, used tn lrin·l l ing plnl.l('S.
l~\'plo~i,c hrnnbs carrierl by the Zeppelin
wornrn',, ~hol'~, wo11ll)>1 111:1y fc\'I i'urc Lh:it mi('1· w;l! keen wPirrl1 lS.~ po u!lds and the incendiary bombs about 20
aT,ny.
lJuu111ls eac h.
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Charley, the Cattle King
-0.R-

THE BOY WHO OWNED THE RANGE
By "PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL STORY)
CI-L\.PTER XY (cqntinued)
"'l'lie Navajos,., shouted Charley. "Moro of Pete 11ichaels' work! St:mcl' by me, boys! Help me put them
on the run !"
"Three against a doien !"' ga~pec1 Long 'l'om.
"Sure, I don't care if it's three agin' a hundred! If
the kic1 boss can stand it, then it's not meself what'll turn
tail and run !·, cried McCarthy.
'
"Line up! Give it to the suckers, boys!" shouted Charley, wheeling about.
'Tm ,rith you, boss!"' echoed Long 'l'om, unslinging
hi:,; rifle.
"Oh, if I only hac1 a rifle, too!'' grumbled Charley.
"Fire! Let ·em have it- now!'.'
Tim blazed away and 'l'om's rifle took the echo, while
Charley kept his revolver popping with no hope that the
shots would carry.
"One out!" shouted Tim, as a masked man tumbled.
"'l'wo out!" bawled Tom, for another had gone down.
"'l'hree out, all out!" cried Charley, for sure enough the
third man fell and the remainder of the band turned ancl
ran for their lives.
·
As for Charley and his cowboys, one might have thought
they bore a charmed life, for every shot fired by the renegades was a miss.
"Run 'em out of town!" cried Charley, in his entlrnsiasm. "It's a shame to see strong men go into hiding like
so many rats and give these skunks full show to· do as they
please."
"Tme for you!" shouted Tim. "Come on, Tom Leathers, you old cowpuncher! With this kid boss to lead us
we'll hunt the whole ~hooting-match back to where they
come from, ·o we will 1"
CHAPTER XVI.
A

MYSTERY OF THE NIGHT.

"Hold on, boys!" cried Charley, reining in. "Dou 't
let's make fools of ourselves and lose the advantage we
have gained. Listen to me. Those Indians are sacking
Uncle .Joe Pike's store. vVe want to lick them out of their
boots once and for all. Can't · we get around the corral,
strike in on Main street at the other end and wake the
people up? It seems to me that would be the best wa:v
to handle the case."
"You're right," said Tim, "and it can be done that

way."

"Follow me, bu~;: i·· cri ed Tom. '·Where is your halfbreed now?''
"Oh, I lost him on the way,'' replied Charley. "I don't
kuow what became of him."
. ·'Waal, _vou see what he done for ,vou, all right!" cried
Tom. "Of course it wa · him who ·turned these skunks
loose."
"Don't know about that,"' replied Charley. "First thing
we have to do is to get rid of the Navajos. I'll have a lot
to tell you, then."
That Tom and Tim had been loading up was evident
enough from the way thev swayed in their saddles, but
ibcy were able to take care of themselves, for, as everybody knows, a rowbo~- has to be pretty drunk when he
can't ride ancl fight.
Without further aticmpt at talk they clashed around tbe
corral. ran clown back of the hotel and struck in on Main
~trcct further clown.
'I'hey could sec the horses still lin ed up in front of
Uncle· Joe's. 'rhc ma eked Indians were now carrying out
goods bv the whole~alc, and securing them to their saddles in baskets .and bundles, or any way which came handi-

c~t.
"Halt !'' ~aid Charley. "Let's stop a moment and think
what we had better do."
":fobocly i;:: paying any attention," Faicl 'I'im. "'l'here's
brenty fellers biding in the home, if we could only get
them to serve."
"You mean that saloon-the Cowpnnchers' Home?"

"Sure .·'
"And all armed, I suppose?"
''Erery mother's ~011 of them."
"Strange they would sneak behind closed doors and let
this outrage go on."
"Now, looker hyar, Charley, you don't quite understand
the situation," said Tom. "If I was to tell you all--"
" 1 would know a bit more than I know now. Look here,
You, Tom! I know that Boss Michaels put up this raid. I
know the reason these fellows · sneaked is because they do
business with these Indians selling them stock stolen from
my range and others; but listen while I tell you what I
have been doing to-night, while you two have been turning clown the drink, and then you will understand a little
better how I feel."
Hastily Charley detailed all that had happened since
he left the camp.
Long Tom became immensely excited.
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"And you shot Tom Peterson?" he cried. "Waal, now
it', all plain. Ile killed Kid Carter. He has run Carrie
off. If you want to saYe that poor girl from his clutch es
we don't want to waste no time monkeying around hyar."
"'.rhafs right," said Tim. "It isn't too late yet to pick
up his trail. As for Uncle Joe, he deserves to be robbed.
Many a cow stolen from your range he has turned into
cash, and don't you forget it. I 'm wid yer if you want to
shake up the boys and have a fi~ht, but, mv word for 1t.
that same will he a ,raste of time."
"Ife's right, boss," said L ong Tom. "T im tc!l c: tlir
truth. "
"Yon've convinced me, bovs," exclaimed Charley, relurtantly abanclonin~ hie: plan. "What I'm out for to-night if'
to save Carrie if I can."
"Then it's back to where we strtrted froTP .'' cried Tim,
"and trust me to pick up their trail."
They now hurried hack around the corral to the spot
where the body of the unfortunate Kid Carter lay.
The three Indians who had been shot had vanished, so
it seemed· clear that they had merely been wounded.
Not a soul wa~ in sight as Tim slip1ied from the rnddlr
and went about with his nose close to the ground seeking
the scent.
"I've got it!" li e exclaimed at last. "I shan't lose it
again, either. Off "·r go !"
He threw himself into the saddle and, leading off over
the plain, rode on ahrad.
"Take it a bit easv, ('liarle_v." sHicl L ong Tom , as Charley i-howed a di<;po,ition to keep up with Tom. "He'll cl r
better if he's ldt alouc to liim scl I'. and, •anyway, we want
to $ave the hor--es' wind. Xo"· ride close t o me, boy, for
I've got a few word;; to say."
. "All right, Tom. I'm in your hand s," r eplied Charle:··
"Fire away!"
"T suppose you blame me aml Tim for getting full tonighl , don't you?"
"I haren't said so ..,
"No, but you think it. Now, Charley, I ' m not so bad
as yc,u think I am. T own that I usually do get full wh e11
I come to Yi sta, City, but to-night me and Tim nrorc to
. each other that we wouldn't touch a drop on your account.. and we wouldn't have done it neither onlv for meeting a' feller on the way what put us gues~ing'. \Ye jiist
had to take him in a11cl ball him off so as to find oul what
he was drivin }r at. It was all clone for yonr sake, Charley,
and we got thar. You hnve been badly fooled in this
business."
"How so ?" asked Charley, wondering what wa~ coming
next.
"Because after you overheard P et e Michaels talking with
Ren Feather yon came ::may thinking th:i.t you know'd the
hull plot when you didn't know more'n half of it, and it' s
doubtful if :·on got that half straight."
"Explain yourself, Tom.''
" Easil:v done, boy. P ete Michaels has been sending hi ~
tools about getting the boys together, and to-morrow night
they intend to run all the cattle off all the hull range on
this siclr of thr rirer, and half your men will go with
them-more'n half, mebbe. It will he a knockout blow
to 'yo n , an<l the ,ru ~t of it i;;, I don't ~ee how it can he
helped.''

"Tom, it must be helped ."
"J3ut how can vou do it when Pel.e Michaels holds a
grip on the cowbo}:S what you can't break."
""We'll see Bill Downing, and--"
"~o, you won't, Charley."
"\Yhv not?"
"Bec ause Bill is into the deal, too."
"I'll bet that's what Jack Cody meant to pul me on to.''
"D on't you hrlicve it. That blamed half-breecl's game
,rn , 1o' turn ,rnn 01·rr to the Navajos . I can·t see why it
rail l'rl:·
Fu rthe r r-o n1c1,nt ion 11:1R now prevented . hy 'rim's sud!<•11 li alt.
"Corne on 11 p here!" he shouted. "We c·an·l go no .furth er on this trail just now."
"vfhat's happened now?" exclaimed C"harley, dashing
fo rward.
Ile kn ew before .they reached the place where Tim had
reined in.
There, stretchrcl upon the ground, lay the clcad body of
1 man.
All around the ground' was cut up by hoof prints, plainly
.i~ibl e. for the moon had now risen, and it was almost as
'll'ight as clay.
"Tom Prterson, h_v gaul !" cried L eatherR, dismounting
rnLl t urnin g tbe body over on its back.
"Know'd it,'' replied Tim. "Some feller ha:s cooked his
roose all right."
The right arm of the corpse rested in a Rling, hut the
;01md which harl deprived him of life wa:-- right over the
.ea rt.
Right in front rJf the ~pot where he lay was a deep barrauca. or break, in the sandy plain, the bed of some old
clriecl-uµ stream.
''There !,as been a bit of a fight here,'' declared Tim,
p·o iµting- to the hoof-marks. "Somebody plugged Tom,
stole away the gal from him, anrl' finished your job, bosF,
hut which \\·av they took her iR more than I'll ever tell
rn11. f:hirc olrl S0iomon him self wouldn't have wisclom
~uough to decide that p0int, s-o he wouldn't. Come, Long
Tom! You spcHk up! Lef~ hear what you have to say."
'·I say what you say," replied Leathers. "Its all so,
and with the trail pointing both ways there's no telling
in wl1ich direction Rhe wnnt. Bos~, it's up to you to der- idc what w G a re to do next. C"nrrie's a good girl, and I
would1d want to sec no harm come 1o her. H's a bad job
all around.''
" l :·., plain enoti.gh what we ought to do," replied Charle:· 11rornptly. "There are three of us. We must clivicle.
'l'im, you follow down the barranca. Tom and I will go
np. · Our meeting-place to be the old hut at Corral No. 3."
"Hight," sai a Tim. "But as I'm elected to go it alone,
le t me he sure I understand. If I fincl out where the gal
ha~ been took I'm to report aL the hut-is that it?"
"Yes, unless you see a chance to rescue her.· ,
"Well, I'm not fighting against a big gang. boss.''
''I don't a~k it. Do the best you can. If we find our~clw,; wrong we will try to make the hut by daybreak.
Xo"·· sn -long, 'l'im, and ,Yhatcrer you d0 be Rure you don't
,rt foole d ancl bring a fal~e report.' '
0

(To be continued )
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
WINDING A WATCH.
A watch should be wound at the same time every day .
H allowed to run down, or even almost so, and then
wound up until it will not wind any farther, it cannot do
perfect work.
If a watch is wound both morning and evening at about
the same hour, and a .little less than half what it could
be wound, it wi_ll run more eYenly, wear much longer and
keep more accurate time than if it is wound up tight once
a day.
A watch spring will last much longer if it is wound
when there is the least extreme of temperature, and
morning and evening arc, of course, the best in that respect.
_'\n eight-day cl~ck should be wound twice a week at as
rcguJar periods as possible to secure the best result,;. Never
al Ion- the clock to run down, and i1 possible do not wind it
until it is tight.
Learn by experience jnst how many turns of the key
it takes to wind the clock to rnn eight days, and then when
l1alf of the week is gone wind the clock by giving the key
just half as many turns as it would require to wind it all
the way.
THE INFLOW OF GOLD.
From across the seven seas ha,·e been earning the argosies of the debtor nations, bringing their golden tribute
to American shores. Firi:-t of all, Canada paid back for
English bills all of the gold she had taken in and some
from her own stock. Then the Bank of France began to
give np from ib store, afterward .the Bank of England.
Then gold began to arrive at Pacific ports from the South
African mines, from Australia ancl :N"ew Zealand . Some
even came in the form of Japanese yen, showing that the
bottom of the bin was being reached, says Charles F.
Speare in the American Review of Reviews. It came on
linen: that ran the submarine gauntlet, and on the fastest
cruisers in the British navy. One of these crossed from
Liverpool to Halifax in four and a half days. The last
stage of the journey was in armored steel cars, which ran
in special trains from the Canadian port to New York,
where the treasure wa~ deposited in the vaults of the Subtreasury. Having taken in $275,000,000 this year, the
United States is in possession of more than $2,000,000,000
of the vellow mej;al, holding au amount in excess of that
in tlie Bnnk of England, the Bank of Fran.ce and the Bank
of Ru~sia, and 25 per cent .. more than that of all other
European banks.
A1R LOSSES ALMOS'I' EQUAL.
Th e 'l'emps, charging that the German General Staff
published an incorrect list of the acrnplane losses of 'the
rnrious combatants on the western front between October
1, l!)Li, and January :31, giYes the following- as the eorrect iignres: Thirteen E11_glish and seventeen French aeroplanes lost, eleve11 (forrnan aeropla)1es destroyed on the
Engli sh front anrl l1Yenty on the French front.

Of the seYentccn F ,, ,ne:]1 mac.Jiill cs lost, the Temps says,
four were downrd in aerial combat~, one by artillery fire,
three were forced to dcseend by motor troubles' and eight.
dioappeared on long 2cout ing rr;issions.
"The compari~on nm rks the d iJterence between the tactics on each side,'' the T emps conti ues. "German pilots
~eldom cross 1.l1e Fn'nch lines. H j,.; eY~n forbidden in
some nf tbe armies oI ihc Allies l'or aYiatoTS to plmme
tlie enemy OY to go and seek him.
'·The latest English statiRticB giYc 1,227 British flights
oYer German lines, whilr> only ;3 10 German;; crossed the
British lines. As regards a ~ingle clay the utmost number
of flights recorded is 170. all of which crosscrl the enemy's
line~.
"Arain the Germans employ five or ~ix mnchincs fol'
bombarding- raids, and the French a far greater numher.
For example, in the raids of October 2 la~t 011 the 1:,tations
of Yoni-icrs nnd 'l'hall erangcs sixty-.fi vc machines were crnployell. ''
Ql'EER HAPPE~ fXGS.
Arthur Poole, of Butler, Pa., arrested wl1ilc attempting,
the police sa:·, to ste:n l a bcrl from a lod ging house at :N" o.
2210 'l'hird avenue, Brooklyn.
Vincent iinclrack files suit in Jersey City against Lizzie
Amlrciceiak, of Hoboken, for $1,000, al]e!~ed t > haYe been
spent r1uring hi i:- courtsh ip of hrr.
Yiee-Chanrellor Bcc:kcs orders James Holll',;on, who owns
fadory at Trenton, )r .J., i.o close do\l'n shop whenever
wind blows from lh c EnilL because of fomc~.
State Game ancl Fi~h C'ommii:-~ioner John J\'I Crampton,
of Bridgeport, Conn., precrntecl wilh a buek white-tailed
deer that chews tobaceo and was "rai~ecl on a bottle.''
One thousand deer killed in Connecticut since August 1,
when statute allowing former,; to kill deer trespasi;ing on
farm$ went into cfl'cct.
¥rs. Grace E. Larsen testifies in Kewark divorce suit
that her huRha11d Harry fr equently used a stof11ach pump
on him elf when food he ate clid not ,;uit his taste.
Gambling by men on a woodshed roof and even 1mder
umbrellas, when weather condition.' make iL necessary, reported 10 Safety Commissioner Hague in Jersey City.
"Bilr' Snyder, head keeper of Central Park Zoo, sought
to break a zebra to a sulky. He found that it had plenty
of (speed, but not in a straight line.
Charles F. X. O'Brien, Jersey City, loses $:1:,300 oI Erie
Railroad Terminal Immecliate Relie[ Association·s fond
at pool. according- to charges against him.
A Her twenty years in X cw York' Poli,,1i Department,
Serge 4nt Peter T. Rechill is threat,med with dismii-sal
bccaw,c glass of be:e:r was Iound !1car him us side door oE
saloon.
.T ohn Mearc is first to be arrestc<l in Montclair. X. J.,
undcT new State law again t expeci.oratin1( in strert rar.
Mr~.. Chauncey IT. :Marsh, of Houscwires' League, ,vas
u,mplainani.. ~Icare was dismissed.
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THE GHOSTS OF GROGGY HARBOR
By DICK ELLISON
(A SElUAL STORY)
CHAPTER XIX (coniinne<l)
"'l'lien, I am not," said 1\Ir. Yenablr slnhbornh. "I
don't down as easily as yon think . l am a IL right now,
captain. Let us get out to the sancl-spiL J C those t"·o
fellows arc i;iill there we will fight them if it comes to
fight We will have the diamonds, anyhow. You say you
have :vour boat over the other i;i<lc of tJ1c island .. Let us
take it and be off!"
""Very good," said Captain Hos l_1·n. ''Jf yon can walk
I am ready any lime ."
He opened. ihc main <loor of the cellar and peered. out.
"My boat is around the other side of the island, Rip,"
said Captain Tfoslyn. "]:!'o]Jow me with Retta . Come, Mr.
Ycnablc; i.f ,re are attae;ked J am going to shoot."
He drew ,1 reroher ancl f'all ierl forth .
'J'hcy roumlctl the fador_v ancl slrll(:k across the islarnl
through the saucl dnne;;: and ba~·bc tT}' bushes without seeing a si1m of the ,;mugglcr~.
'rhcy were now on th e lee shore of the island, and here
in a liitle c·o,·e l,n· a good, sub~tant ial hoai' in which were
two pairs of oar,.
"\fc 8hall 1rn11t a lilll" bailing here . ancl Tiip and I will
ai.lencl to -i't,'' ,airl Captain ·Roslyn . ' "Jlelta \\'ill remain
wi(h ,ro11. Lrnd a hancl, Bip."
·while lhe_v wrre bailing, Captain RosJ:rn wh i~pered:
'"Xow, look here, m:v bolcl _young barnac·lc. I ~urpose ~-011
think you know ju~t 1d1crr yo11 are going when 11·e get into
tniR hoat ?"'
'·J only know 1rhat you,, airl, ~ir,'' replied Rip, wonclering wlrnt 11·a~ r·L1ming next.
·"'You only know whal l ~aicl? Wel l, rery good. :Folh
clon"l alwar~ ~a,v 1rhat lliey mean. 1 dicln't. You know
this bay lirtter than 1 do. aml you arc going 1.o ro1r us
sl raighl lo the rc,·emtc cu f tcr-c lo _mu nnclcrsta ncl ?""
"Ye~. sir. .\ ntl what tl1C'n :,,·,
,,rrhat'~ r>1to11gh for a starler. The re,t is to he left lo
nH\ and ii' vcrn nrC' ll'isr _\'Ou will 110[ inkrf'<' rc. ·'
'·.\ll right, ~ir," replied Hip.
He 11·as 1wl oui of' Uw woods _rel, i;o it ~ccmed, but whaL
Captain Hoslyn 1ras clri1·i11g al !lip altogr(her fa i lccl lo
unclel',:lancl.
And ~o ii happr11" 1l 1lin1 Hip, who did ihc r01ring, iu~tcarl or p11lling 1mrnn1 the ~bore, pulled out into the
bar.
:. \Yha r~ i hi,: for;'' criecl l\Ir. Y enable. "You are going
in the wrong direc·lion, \Joy."
"\Vel l, I guess we l1:11c io get away from the island

.first," said Captain Roslyn. "Rip knows his business. We
have to pull out into the bay before we make the t urn."
"~\.h !"' said the diamond dealer. "I suppose th at is so ."
He sat quietly in the stern o:f the boat for some t ime.
Then his head dropped forward on his breast, and h e
seemed to be asleep .
It was a cold, wretched night for an old man like Mr.
Venable to be so exposed .
Rip puiled on toward the lights of t he cutter, wh ich
could be dimly seen in the distance beyond the spit.

CHAPTER XX.
THE CAPTURE OF THE CUTTER.

"We are almost there, sir. Don't you t hink you had
lwitrr wake him up?" asked Rip of Captain R oslyn, as
tlie_v drew near the revenue cutter at her anchorage off
the sand-spit.
"\' cs;· replied the captain. "It is str ange t hat he should
sleep so with the boat rocking as it does. Do you see any
one on deck, Rip?"
"~ ot a soul,'' replied Rip; "but the captain and engineer nrc both prisoners, and, as I understood Ike Campbell,
there are onlv three men left on guard ."
")Jr. Venable! 11Ir. Yenable ! Wake up!" called Capta .i n Ro~lyn.
U c pui. otd his hand, and shook the old diamond dealer
slighth. when al l at once 1Ir. Ycnable pitched forwarrl
nud Cell hcarily against him.
"Great hea1·c11s, U1e man i~ dead and cold!" gasped the
c·aptain. trying to raise him up.
It was even i'O.
P o~sc.0 ,ecl ol'. a weak heart, the excitement and expo~nre
liar! been foo muc·h for the old mrnggler.
Dcncl he ~urely ,ra3, for gone beyond lhe po~sibilit_v of
.
l1t,Jp.
and Captain Roslyn
seats,
The~· laicl him ont along ihc
ordered Hip 1o pull up alongside of the cutter.
'·S1 range hO\r all thi:;. busines~ has iurned out," he muttrrccl. "lt is ;just as ,vell as far as old Venable is concerned, though, for he ,rould surely have found himself a
ruined man if he had lived ."
Rip wondered what he meant, and why Retta was so
silent.
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Relieving C'aptaiu Roslyn to be a smuggler himself, Rip
wa~ beginning to find h.im something of a mystery.
Hip roundrd up alongside the cutter, and still there was
uot a Roul to be Reen.
·• Hip, can you ·shoot?" demanded the captain.
"Well, I gucs,; I c:an," replied Rip. "I'm considered a
pretty good lrnncl at a revolver, too."
"Then take this one and don't be afraid to fire if we are
attacked. Aim for their legs or arms, though. Unless we
are cornered I wouldn't shoot to kill."
"All ri.ght, sir," said Rip, taking the revolver. "Do I
giYe 'em the hail now?"
"No, no, no! Not on any account. You have got different work to do. Can't you climb up on deck by the
bow anchor chain? Quick now! What do you say?"
"I guess I ran, sir."
"Pull in uncler the bow then. Lay up on the deck and
throw us a line. I can do it myself if you can't, but you
ought to do it with the least noise."
,
Rip went up like a monkey.
'l'here was not a soul in sight from one encl .of the deck
to the other.
Rip r>:rnght up a line, threw it over, and in a moment
Captain Ho~l~n was beside him.
"What's the move now, captain? Do we want to make
for the cabin and set Captain Bowser free?"
"Wait,"' i::ai,1 the captain. "This may all be a trap, this
silence. 'J'rn to one they saw 11s coming. \Ve want to go a
bit slow. Hip."
'l'hey achnnc<•il gingerly along the deck.
In a momeut they knew the real situation.
Su<ldenly a man's head was seen projecting from the
companionway.
sang out in a thick, uncertain
"Boarders, li'gosh !"
voier. "Help, Larry, help!"
'I'hen he poppe<l clown the companionway and disappeared.
"Drop lloll'n hrre in the shadows alongside the skylight!"
breathed Captniq Hol,lyn. "That fellow is simply clnrnk,
Rip. Prob:1bl)· the other two arc in the same condition.
all(! we shall win offhand."
'!'hey erom·he<l down and waited.
In a few moments three of the cutter's crew came caution~!)· on derk.
They were all armed with rifles, and all three were certainly pretty cl runk.
"Now, Rip!'' breathed Captain Roslyn, "up and at
them! Fire over their heads!"
He i::prung to his feet and blazed away, shouting as he
.did 8():
"Come on, b0ys ! C'ome on ! Here we are! Down with
the traitors!"'
Bang! hang! bang! went the revolver shots in quick
succes.oi011.
'!'he drunken reYemte men were imply dazed.
'l'heY threw down their rifles and one, who afterward
proYecl to be the second mate, took"to his heels.
Captain Roslyn backed the others against the skylight,
and ordered Rip to h6lc1 them COYered while he snapped
a pair of handcuffs on the wrists 0£ each.
"Keep your eye open for that other fellow," he shouted.

he

"Shoot him otl'h::rncl if he sho,rs himself. Now, then, my
mau, who arc you?"
"\Yell, I reckon I'm .Jack Bnggs, fl1e boat;::wain," growled
the man addressed. "I should think it ,ra;:: up to yon to
tell why you be coming aboard a United States revenue
cnttcr like this."
"i1y man," replied C'aptain Hnslyn, coolly, "when the
c·rew of one of Uncle Snm's cnlt,•r, raph1rp;:: (:o\'C'rnment
property, and proposes to ruu it Ll• ,wn tu Ccu fral ArueTica
that's bad business. Your plot is known, and as you are
m:v prisoner you haven't a word to say. Where's Captain
Bowser? Speak!"
"WelL I reckon h.e's in his stateroom," gro\\'led the
boatswain.
"\\710 Wfls that fel1ow who rnn off?"
"He's the second mate. Gee! If we'd onl I' ha Ye knowec1
there wa~ only two 0f you I guess you ,rn11l~ln't luwe done
this job so sliek !"
"Come, Rip! We want the Reconc1 mate!" cried Captain
Roslyn, hurrying along the <leek.
They found him crouching in tl:e galley.
While., Hip held him covered, Captain Ro~IYn tied him
secmely hand and foot, and left him where he waR.
"Now for the cabin," he cried. "Come on, Hip! Come
on! We want to see ibis thing through!"
They found Captain Bowser tied up in his owu stateroom.
C:1ptain Ros)yn had turned up the cabin lamp, and as he
A.nng bnek the ~tflteroom door the prisoJJer in the bunk
1
raised his head.
"Who are you?" he gaspc(l, catchino sicrht of the re":)
b
.
"
Do you mean to kill me? I-oh l My prayer is
volvers.
answered! I knew help would come!"
Captajn Roslyn, throwing back the lapel of his roat,
1inshcd a handsome gold shield.
"Secret service!"' cried Captain Bowser, as he was cut
free.
"Yes; my name is Tom Ro,,lyn. You hr --c heard of me,
T presume?'' was the replv.
"f surely haYe. Thr .0 harpcot dc!ec!i,·e in the reYcnuc
senire. lt was you who sent us the wnrning that the
Venable diamonds wern on their way to (hoggy Harbor.
Ho,r is it pos$ihle that you can be here?'"
"lt is pos~ihle lwcau~e J took a fast steamer soon after
sending the cal:ilegrarn.'' was the reply. "What docs this
mutiny mean, c11plain? From what I h,1ve hen rd of you I
shon ld ha \'C suppcoed that you were entirely too sharp a .
man to have f'uch a trap sprung on you."
"They took me entii·ely unawares," replied Captain Bowser. "But my rngineer, Mr. Farrington, is also a prisoner
in the next stateroqrn. \\'ill you Fct him freer"' ·
"Attend lo it, Rip," was the order, and Hip had the ·en~ineer oui with them in a minute.
"Cap1ain,'' f-aicl DctertiYe Hoslyn, who wa~ no more a
real sea capiain than Rip \\"as, "we have some of your men
·irisoners 011 deck. Whal: shall we do with thei~ ?"
"Put 'em in irons,"' replied the captnin, fiercely. "The
wrcfr 11eR ! Th y need look for no mercy at my hands."
"Follow me on cleck," adcled the detectiv,). "My da 1wh0
try is alongside in a bo~t wiih Mr. Y cnab,le."
(To be continued)
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TIMELY TOPICS
'I'J,rcc 8-inch turret guns, removed from the cruiser
Colnrnclo for ~hipmcnt to Washington, fell into the Port
0 r(·lrnnl Bay Feb. ] , ,rhen a barge cap:,;ized, according to
a nem,paper dispatch from Bremerton, Wash. The guns
wen, being . cnt (o ~cattle. Swells from a passing steamer
tilted the bn rgc. The guns with the cars on which they
were loaded were valued at $150,000.
( 'hi1Wse are hrcoming so adept in the manufacture of
bif'c-uits ancl cra<'kcr;:: that the Hongkong product is beginnin:r le compete seriously with the imported articles, having aJreauy worsted competition from Shanghai. This
will affect the United States, from which the major portin11 of the l1i~e:uits, crackers and cakes for China have
been imported.
Hawaiian mil is being used to build up the small coral
isla]1(1 in the PaC'ific Ocean known as the Midway ancl
usecl as a rcl:iy station by a transpacific cable company.
A qnantitv of earth is taken there every three months by
the schoo1,cr that is sent with food supplies for the operators. The ta~k of building the island has progressed :,;o
far that it is now possible to keep a cow on the pasture.
The f;]) 2rtac-lc of wolves coming close to a residence
o[ :\"erncla City, Cal., is the latest development of the
heav_v Htorm thal bnR prevailed in this comity. While
J atk Lamlslmrg was out near his home recently he saw
three large timber wolves come down out of the hills and
approach as far as the dwelling of J. M. Hadley before
they were frightened back into the trees.

is necessary that this assistance be given deer and qnall
at once to prevent great loss of game. Tho::;e who give
either hay to deer or wheat to quail may possibly be reimbur. ed, according to J. S. White, deputy fish and game
r.ommissioner for this district, if bills in triplicate arc
submitted.
Convicts in French Guiana seem to be in Jnck. They
are reported to be working a gold mine on their own account. 'rhcir guards have apparently so far failed to discover where they have successfully pegged their claim.
The convicts in turn escape from the settlement by twos
or threes and remain hidden for a clay or two . They then
return with their pockets full of nuggets ancl have a great
time. Otbers get away in their turn, but, co111e back
eventually, also with gold. The mine is thus kept regularly working by shifts of convicts. The latter when they
rctum to the settlement are regularly sentenced to a few
clays' imprisonment for absence without leaYc, but thi~ i:;
a low price to pay for a share in a gold mine. Where the
lattl'r i:;: the authorities have never yet been able to cliscovcr.
What is believed to have been an attempt to blow up the
Victoria bridge was frustrated the other night by militia
guards. About midnight the guards notieecl a man making his way toward the bridge on the ice. He was picked
out by the searchlights, and when challenged retreated
without answering. About 4 o'clock a man waR again detected trying to reach the bridge from the iee. When he
refused to answer a challenge he was fired at. hut su<'ccecled in making his escape. An i1westiga! ion started by
the militia authorities has convinced thrm tliat. an attempt to destroy the bridge was intended. The Victoria
bridge crosses the St. Lawrence, and is used by the Grand
Trunk railway and the Delaware and Hudson raihray. It
is a mile and a half in length, and has been guarded
by soldiers since the outbreak of the war.

8omc idea oi fin:mcial conditions in Mexico at present
may be gained by the prices on a Pullman buffet menu
with which travelers on Mexican railways are confronted.
The pric-e:;, of course, are in Mexican currency, but they
arc startling, ncYerthelcss. Here arc some of th~ items:
Chicken f:oup, $100; corned beef hash, $120; two boiled
eggs. !\i100: cold ham , $160; $andwiches, $60; bread and
butter. $10; coffre, )flrn; tea, $60; drink of whisky or beer,
The hedges which we ordinarily sec bordering country
$80; ginger ale, ~] 00; cigars, two for $100.
estates are planted for their ornamental all(] beautifying
effect and not as a substitute for fenf'ing material, but in
Firemen had to fight a canal full of blazing whisky in the extreme Southwestern part of. the United Nlatc8 there
Glaf'go11;_ Scotland, the other clay when a fire broke out :ire many hedge~ which serve pri1..nrily thi~ latter pu'rin the building of the Dif'ti\lery Company, Ltd. Twelve pose . Various species of cacti, such a~ the priekly pear,
thou-and casks of liquor were stored in the building. The are ueecl by ranchmen to enclose cattle rangeE in t11ose
conflagration sprcacl rapidly ancl the explosion of the cash arid tegions, and these hedges are practicnlly impenetrable.
relca,-ed the whiRky, which made a burning stream of the Wil<l animals are thus effectually prc,·cnted from attacking
canal. Firemen pumped water from the bottom oi the the herds and flocks, and a supply of foclder may nhray:; he
canal :md played it on the blazing surface. The loss is obtained by burning off the spines from the tender ~-oung
cst;matcc1 at- $750,000 .
shoots of the cadufl. Remains of hcclges 15 feel in height
are to be seen near the locations of the old miFsion~ in
O117ng lO unprecedented SllOWRtormS in the mou11tains, southern California, where they once sen-ell as fortifiranear Hcclcling, Cal.. large numbers of quail and deer arc tions to protect . the little settlements. lnFknd or fences
stnrn,lrll in 11orlhcrn Yallcys a11cl along waterways. Ap- the McxiranF 11;:,c what i;-; known a,-; I lie org-,rn ead11R.
peal~ bnl'e been made to persons who Jive in these snow- When stakes of this plant arc set in the carUt they readily
bound dist ric-t~ io give assistance in lhe way
food. It take rool ancl s0011 present a formidable barrier of thorns.
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Allllress lettn·s tp

plorer~ urwccustomed to their appearance haYe often been
,brtled hy the momentary belief tl1aL the)' had come upon
a tribe of short, ,:ton( men, drc:<sed in black, or hluc and
\\'hite, 011<.l greeting- their visitors willi the most cxlraor<.l i nary ge:otic11latio11s. There is one species of these rcrna rkable birds. known as the Emperor penguin, because
it seems Lo mimic the well-known figure of );apoleon, in
his white w,:L and trou,:ers and gray cont, whi(;h sometimes
ati,1inf' a height of between :3 and -.I- feel and a weight oC
80 or DO pounck \Yalk ing erect on his short legs, the emperor makes a ~alute by lowering his long beak on hi~
ronnd brca~t. and then ~gins a long discour;;e in his
~trnngc langu.1ge, :mcl if there is no response he repeats
tliC' performance agarn ancl again, expecting each time nn
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GUIN~ ANH CHUCKLES

~ ~W~ AH'l'lULES
Conncel for ! he Dr.fenclant (sarcastical l_r)-You're a
AmeriBuker,
Erwin
l,
;J
nic·e fello1r, aren ·L yon? \Yitnes,; for the Plaintiff (corAt Melbourne, Amtra lia, Jan.
hours,
;Jl½
in
miles
,02,
]
covc:red
£yclist,
diall_v)- 1 am, ~ir; and if J WC'l'e not Oll my oath I'cl say
motor
can
t hereby making a new road record . It was flnnounccd on the :'ame or you.
Jan. 12 that Baker hnd co,·ercd nt Melbourne 930 mi le"
'·Yon 11·ill be bounrf over to keep the peace to\\'ard all
in 20 hours .
hrr ::11aje~l:r'i:: ,:1tlijeds fnr eix month,-:," ·::iid the nrngi~trale.
Return of oxen ns draught animals on ~Iiddle West ·'\1:en;· replied Bill 8,rkc~, '· 'l~rin 'pip the fu:--t furrincr
farms has been predicted by farmers of Shrboygnn, Wis., ] c-ome~ ac-ro;:s !"'
n~ a re~ult o.f the high price of hor~eF, ca used by the war.
:\. sm ·,ll ("hilcl bcin~· a~ked b,· the Sunday-•c·hool teacher,
One carload of oxen for .farm work has already been
" \r hal; dirl tlic Ts1·Helitc:-- do afln the.,· hatl c:ros~cd thC' Retl
bought fanners near Shebo_,·gan.
S('a :·· nn:-11·rretl, "I do;1 ' t kn01r , rnn ·am, bul l gue,;,; they
tlw1J1,;(.'l\'c,·."
dri('d
,;liatJe
heautiCul
a
of
man,
prchi~ioric
a
o.f
skeleton
The
of green, has been dug up in i he res identia l district in
"Pap,i. can [ keep ihr wolf from tlie tloor wi(li my Ring-Prescott, Ariz. '11 hc Yerdant coloring was a puz;,;lc until
Ife wa~ \\'ilhout hope, althoup:h he rn1ill'd. "My
i11.2:·'
with
it \\·ns discovered the bones had become encrusted
sighrtl, ·'y011r ~inging wo uld kee>p alrno.,t anyhe
il<l,''
eh
loprnent.
clerc
craninl
l
lrn11,-:1rn
showed
copper. The skull
thiup: l'rnm the door, lrnl the ,roll' i~ preily ncn·y, you
_\.lthough 11ineiy-~c,·en :·ears olcl, :;.\Irs. Paul i1ie Bradt. of know:·
Elkhart, Ind .. does hou:;el 1ol<l chores da il y, nncl rcec11U:·
l'p o!' Doll'n -In ~oini on IJoarrl a "l'IJ i,: ·i,-,:--ippi "tl'arnboat
baked pies .for a dinner 1hat wa:< g-iYen in hoaor or her
birth day ann i,ersary. Elcr daughte r, fom of her rlcwn tlH· oil;<'!' dar :\I r. Jones mel '.\fr. Smith . ··\\'hic·h ,r.-1:· arc
grandchildren nml RCYcral of her twcuty-four grc:1l-gnrnd- Yen 1!<:i11g. ~miih . up or <1011·11 :-·· ''Thai clepc•nd:- 011 circhilclren, besides a few friends . wen' gtw:'tR. 1Irs. Hrarl1. <·11111~\n llt'l'~. ] I" f ~!Cl']> 0\ Cl' t lie Jw iJer, up; if iu th,• cabin,
d<J\\ 11 : '
lives with her daughter, Mr:<. Cora ll ickman.

GOOU CURREN'!'

'

Peer Gynfs .,ensationa l rille on a mountain dcN 11·,1s n
P ull mnn coach irip compared with tht' ride or three J<j lkhart, Ind., Jads on a ;;outhbonncl interurban car. The
rope caught and they c-on lll not unfasten ii. T he c-ar
gained speed and the boy~ !lC(;Um ulaied chills ns they
pas eel P rairie street and J ml iana aYenue .and some other
th ings they cou ld not describe. Near station Xo . LH,, and
after a wild ride of a mile, the slec;l upset a l}(l the bo_,·s
went skidding over the ice-cornred ground. l\farion
Schooley, son o.f J. W. Schooley, was injured, the ligaments of his right shoulder be ing badly torn. His (;Olllpanions eseap~d serious injury.
The strange,;( inhabitnnL of the ,\ 11tard ic Conlincnt
arc t he birds ca ll ed penguins . . \ conqlan\ o [ them, cecn
at a l1iBkrncc• 011 the po lar ~nov:". brnr,- "o ,t riki11g a rescm!JlaJice tu an aBsc111iilage o[ huut,111 bl'iugs that ex-

".\ hor~r-a lwr-c ! Jll_\' king-dom for a lior:'c !'" c·ncd a
<·C'lelirail'd lrnp:t'di,111 . ·· \\'01tldn'i a jac·ka,-;::; rlo a,; well:·'
a;;kNl an affcdc·d young man, r ising- in hii:; tieaL "Yes!''
triurnpha nt 1.v c-.;cla imcd the ,H'tor; ".i u,-;i step up this ,my,
sir! '' rl'hc ~-oung man Rai. do\\'n.
''Be ob~errnnt, my son,"' sa id Will ie'~ father. ''Cultirnle
lhe liabii. of seeing and yon w.ill be a su<·c·<'~~rul man."
"Ye~,'' a<ltlcd hi~ uncle. '·Don·t go through the worlc1
bl im.lly. Lea rn to 11se your eyes:' "Little boys who are
oh. ening know a gTcflt deal more than U10~e who are not,"
hi,-; aunt put i11. Wi ll ie took this. arkicc to heart. Xcxt
day he infornwcl liis mother i hat he had been observing
thing~. ''"Cnc·le's got a bottle of wbi,:ky hiJden in his
t , 1111k,'" lie ,;aicl; "Annt .Tanc·9 got nn extra set oC teeth in
lwr clnrn-c·r. nnd father's got a pa("k of cards behind the
boob i 11 hi, dc-,.1.:'
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By Kit ('Jy<le
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Shortly afterwanls, news came that a most expert conn irrfc, i lc1· had been operating in Yorkshire among the
1rcalthy 1'.nrmrrq, and that he was thought to have made
ron~iderable money by changing bogus Bank of England
notes for gold.
A ftrr an absence of a week or so, Lord Loftus returne<l
from London, wearing a wide mourning band upon his
!mt. an<l bringing ihc information that his mother had
die<l, and 1.hat he 1rns DOil' the heir to :fifty thousand
pounds a year, and that he was ready to marry E1.hel and
takr hc'r to London.
'!'hen came 1.he report that tl1c t1rn yilJains. holh ( lie
-furgrr an~l tl\c one who had nm away from one, and pcrhap, more than one, wifr were the same person, and that
he had been traYeling under a false name, that of a young
lord who had been many years in India.
'('lie marriage of Lord Loftus and Ethel was to 1.ake
place in a cla_r_, and, notwithstanding his lordship's great
irnporlfl nc·(', ,ms to be strici.ly priYate.
l ~ w:1s the afternoon before the expected wedding, wh iclt
11·3s to iake place in the morning, and Ethel and the young
lord were Fitting together in the parlor of the farmhouse,
inrlul ging i11 roDYersation, Ethel doing some fine needlework.
Suddenly o1't1 Boggs entered the room in great haste, ,
~!taking a paper violently, and growing rapidly very red in
the face .
" £\re ye there, ye scoundrel?'' said the old man, quiYering with rage. ·'Explain a l;it to me, lest I tak' ye by the
1wck. a11' throw ye from t' house. Thee'st a cleYer rogue,
thee bee 'st."
Loftus ~pr.mg to his feet in a rage, while Ethel, trembling- like a leaf. asked her father what he meant.
"I mean i hat yon young gentleman is a villain!" cried
1.hc' old m_an, pointing at Loftus, while the latter clenched
hi~ fist, mid l ooked pale and haggard.
"I deny it," said Loftus, indignantly, "and shall leave
the house at once, and remain away until you have recovered your senses."
"X oa. thee don't; thee'll stay here a bit till I tell 're
thcr ran 70. I'm puzzled ower ·summat, a.n' thee must set
me right."
''Whal clo you want to know?" asked Loftus, with evident apprel1ension.
"I be no scollard, an' I ha' sent fur a mon as can ax
qnestions better nor me," and tl'lrowing open the door hearlmit\rc1 a legal-looking gentleman, who was accompanied
by another man with a regular hang-dog look.
"First of all," said the legal man, "to get to business at
oner. Let me ask who is Lord Loftus here?"
"I am Lord Loftus," said that person.
'·.\ha 1 'l'h cn you have returned from India?"
"Yes."'
"You once had a servant, or valet, rather, by the name
or Stagg-Jack Stagg?"

Some year~ ago, while in England, T Ruccce<lccl in following up a clc\'rr ,:c-onnclrel ancl h1·ingini:r him to justice,
ancl, thinking ihc BiMy or inJere"i, J i ire it Jicrc in a
conclensc<l form :
Jn a Yillnge of' York~hirc lil'('d an l10nesL farmer nflmecl
Jim Bog,!:!·)<. whn hacl laiu. by fl ron!'iclerable property, find
1101r lir<'<l upon 1rh:11. he had snrPtl.
J1r ha<l a rlnughter 1rho was Yrr:v prrHY, rcfiMcl and inirlligrnl, am! ob;jedec1 so strongly to the name ol'. BoggR
that ~he 1·rsol red lo c·lrnngc it aH soon aR possible.
'J'hrre wrre many suiiors to hrr hand, and one young
farm er, Boger Kirkc by name, was supposed to be the farnred indiriclual. nncl, indee(l, he wa,; 1rorlh~- of any girl.
U c was thrifty and industrious, owned a fine farm free
of tlrbt. ha<l a ihousancl pounds in the bank. ancl ,ms both
young ancl gooc.1-looking.
He had proposed Cor the hand of Ethel, (hr old farmer's
<l:rnghter, :rnrl Boggs had promised him that he Rhould
have her, proYicle,l she herself was willing.
Rthcl had likell him very much at firnt, and it was whi,;l)CT<.'d that she harl promised to marry him if her father's
consent ronlcl he got.
Be 1.his aF< ii may, when olcl HoggR. ,;poke to h\r of
Kirkc',; offer, she refusecl to listen to him, and said that
,;he hacl ncrrr re?,"anlccl the young man wilh more than an
orrli11an· Jikinµ-, an<l 1.11::d· she had heHrr prosprcts.
" L rnppo,;c YOU mean the young lord as has been here?"
answerrcl Hogg~ .
Ethel nocldrd affirmalirclv.
"\Yerl-\\'eel, la:,,~. haYe tl~y ain way abont il,"' answered
the old man, ·'bul be tliec s{1re be ]~'es 1.lwe ?"
Lorcl Lofh.1R, as 1.he young man was called, had fir~t
seen Ethel one clay wlieu he was 1.ramping aboui the country on a shooiing expedition, ancl, becoming a cquainted
his time at the house,
with her. harl Rpcnt a p:Gocl cleal
making soft :apcc<· hc,=; and rnlunhlr prr~t·nJ~, and winning
•
the ymrng lacly'~ heart complctcl_1·.
One day: when Lo1d Loftu s liacl hccn scYeral weeks in
the hou~r, old B oggs lwir:g a hosi;ita lile man and not ,a
little clazzlr1l by (he ~i/!ht c,f hi,- lorcl~liip's _g-0111. he came
in wi1h :1 ,trnnger and a~krrl Boggs if he woulcl be kincl
enou,gh lo c·lia1 1 gc a ln111cln tl-pom;d notr for him . as he
ha<l nothing smaller, :rncl wi,!1ecl to lay the man who was
with him i11'r>1Jty-f11 e lJOllnCk
The olc1 ma11 rrn.clily acquic,cecl, all(l pul l11e note into
his prc·kcthook. giving gol,l in c,l'hangr, aucl the two men
•
went out toµ-d IH•r.
It lrnpprmd ,:(•1rral timr3 nftt•r ilrnt that Lord Lofius
was out ol' i;mall bill;: ancl " ·n nlcd diange, sometimrs for
a ten-pound note mlll Rometirnrs for a fifl_Y. olcl Bo§!gs
being alln1y~ nacl~· to ohlipr.
"\-cs ."'
01w <lay, ,_-h ile L oftus was 011t lnmting iYith a part_\" of
"H c was discharged for theft?"
his
in
wonls
frw
a
fricrnl~, lie md H man who wbi,:perNl
'·Yes."
ear.
"Diel you know that J.ack Stagg l1ad turned counterThe Y<,1111g wd>leman turnecl pa k , ancl suddenly lrft the
ficlrl. onyi11g io his companions that hiR mother was sirk [ei tcr ?"
")Io."
an<l tltnt h e ~houkl hare to go up to London immediately.
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"Did yon kn ow that he hacl two or three wives?"
"No."
"Egad! it's all 'no'. now, and a while ago it was all 'yes.'
Don't you answer any questions 'except in monosyllables?"
"No."
H ere the man with the hang-dog look interposed.
"Mayhap I can get flomething out of him," he said.
"K ow, sir, you:d know Jack Stagg if you s11w him?"
"Maybe. I can't bother to remember such fellows. I
know he cheated me deucedly, and gave me the slip in
India."
"He was quite a swell, I believe; good-looking a11d all
that?''
"Ah ! Now you speak of it, I believe he was."
"Would you recognize this description?" continued the
man. taking a printed slip from his pocket, and reading:
"Tall, slim, tawn_v rnustach~, slight li sp, scar on top of
his head, and the letters 'J. S.' in india ink on his left
arm below the elbow."
The description, as far as coul d be seen at first glance,
tallied exactly with that of Lord Loftus himself.
He turned as white as a sheet, but said nothing, fingering a paper weight nervously, and keeping his eyes on the
floor.
"Not long ago you gave Mr. Boggs a •hundred-pound
note to change, and after that seYeral of a smaller . denomination, did you not?" continued the questioner.
"Quite likely. I can't remember every little mon ey
transaction I have with my friends. It's really impossible, yon know."
. "No doubt--no doubt. Mr. Boggs remembers it perfectly well, though, and has the large bill now iu his possession."
"Indeed?"
''Yes, indeed, and it i'l a forgery."
"Sir, this is insolence!" crie,.~ Loftus, spr inging to his
feet, and , hmliug the p,1pcr .,,,2ight at the man ·s heacl,
luckily missing it.
"I am glad of it. Sit s~ill, Jack Stagg. my boy-sit
still! Will you have the goodness to roll up your sleere ?"'
"No."
"Come, Jack," said the legal gentleman, "your game is
up. Lord Loftus .is still in Im1ia, ·and ha~ not been in
England for ten years . Your pals have confessed, and yon
are in a box. Own up n.t once, and be a man. ·w e' Ye got
you in a corner, and you can't get out, do your best."
Suddenly the door was opened, and a woman. entered.
"Jack!"
That was ·all she said, but the man looked at her quickly
at the sound of her voice, and !1ecame greatly agitated.
"Who is this man?" said ' the legal gentleman, pointing
to Loftus.
"My husband! Jack Stagg, formerly L ord Loftu s'
valet! He ran away and married another woman, calling
himself De Laey, ancl after taking all her money made
himself scarce."
"You shall pay for this, woman !" yelled the man, and
like a flash he drew a r evolver and fired.
There was a screrun a.nd the sound of a falling body, and
then, ere the smoke had cleared, two more shots were fired,
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and ihe man sprang toward the open door, and in a moment was awav out of ihe house.
The detecti;es had not brought all their force into the
house, however, and as the man rushed down the pathway
he ·was followed bv two men who fired several shots after
him as · he went t~aring clown the road.
In:;;id e all was frigl1t -and confusion.
Ethel had fainted; the poor woman was dead, and the
legal gentleman had a hole in his side which threatened
to prove fata l.
The man with the hang-dog look, and who was from
Scotland Yard, had received a slight wound in the shoulder which annoyerl him) consid erably.
The detectives had long been working up a case against
Jaek Stagg, and only because of his approaching marriage
had attempted to arrest him where they did, wishing to
,
saYc the ~'01mg lady's feelings .
Meanwhile, Jack Stagg, for he it was, ran madly down
the roacl pursued by the detec:tives, and occasionally firing
a shot at them.
H e had intended. as soon as he had got posses,sion o:f
Ethel's dowr)', i'o abandon her and go elsewhere, ancl continnP his nefarion s practises.
H e knew that tlic officers were on his track, for the man
who hacl spoken to him on the day of the hunt when he
had gone, presumably, to ~cc his mother, was one of his
pals, and had put him upon his guard.
Ha \'ing, as he thought, thrown the detectives off , the
track, he retur11ccl to Yorkshire, meaning to get posse. sion
of Ethel's money, and go either to America or some other
part of England .
.Tac:k Stagg kept· on clown the road, wh en he suddenly
ran i11to the arms of another cletective, who had been stationed there to sfop the f:ugiti\'e in case he did make an
attempt to e~eapr, as the others feared he might.
Thi, man ,:eizecl the "COundrel, and clapped a pair of
handcuff. upon hi s wrist before he could recover his
breath .
H e wa» folly iclentifiecl m; Jack Stagg by the letters on
his nrm and th e ~car on top of hi~ hcarl. and in his posse,-sion \\'as fou nd a c-omidcrable amount of counterfeit
banknotes.
The otliers or the gnng lia 1·ing bren capturrd, there was
no URP of the man·s trying t0 keep up appearances any
longer. ancl 'he e:onfr~scrl ew'rything, ancl wa s srnt io prison
for a term of year,:.
JT,•rc he showrcl his abilities in another diredion by
br,,aking jail and lett in g 1>ut two of his accomplices.
The trio were- pursued, and two were caught ; but Jack
struggled bravely for f1wdom, a.ncl, . eiziug one of his pursuers iu hi R arm~, sprang with him oYcr a bridge, ancl <lown
into the boiling waters, not ten feet away from a roaring
dam.
The men were both swept over by the force of the current ancl were drowned, their bodies being found miles below, locked in eacl: other's arms, old in de[lth.
Poor Ethel surv ived her terrible disappointment, ancl
married the young farmer Kirke, ancl in the various cares ·
and duties of a rich farmer's wife forgot the danger which
she had nearly fallen into through her fancied love for the
pseudo Lord Loftus.
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NEWS OF THE DA,Y
J . Franklin Baker, the ~o-called home-run king of the
_-\merican L eague, seems to be more anxious to find a l>erth
in tlte major leagues than m,rn·agers and club owners are
of engaging h im. Sel'eral chlbs would be glad to sign
B,lker on accouut of hiB reputation as a hitter for the Athletics in recent years, but none seems willing to give a fort un e Jor n player. who never was a fast fielder and basenrnner, and \\·ho~e baiting eye may : .·. e become dim after
n rear·~ hy-oft. l'onnie :VIack: asserts that he is not blockin g any deal whereby Haker might become a Yankee, but
Mi~,; W inifred Lonueherger, H ~eYen teen-year-old high it ~eems that. Jb kor wants to tie up any club that bids for
school girl•of Hinw:1tlrn, Kan., while dreaming that some his services with a cont ract that mi ght exceed his worth
on e was trying io cnt ofT her liair. got up in her sleep a~ a player.
one nigl1t r ecently and wl'nt into the dining-room of her
hom e; where she got the ~ci~sor~ arnl enl off her hair. 'l'wo
'!'lie rural m,til ,rngon driven by Frank Wheatley from
years ago Mi ss L onneherger did the Rame thing. At th,1t the lou1l po~tofficc of /",caforcl, Del., is heavily laden with
time her hair was in n long braid and she cut it off. Her nnclclil'cn·ll nrnil. and for many miles around this section
hair has n ot g r6wn long si11ce then, but in her la st walk- of the pl'11 insula persons are trying to fiml Miss Ethel R.
ing in her sleep she cut off all there was.
!-:weenev, a young wom'an to whom the mail i,; aclclressed .

Sentenced to walk forty miles by Justice Sayler in the
Poli ce Court, Baltimore, Mel., Harry Baker is plodding
tl1~ road. Baker vamc to Baltimore from Washington on
a Yncation. He spent nll his 1·nuttion money and
foun<1
begging. In court, Baker caic1 he ha<l come to this country n few yearn ago from Englaml. "WhY don't you go
back and '(ight?" inquired ihe court. ."I would," replied
Baker, "only I Juwe hail tcct h." '' I ~a irl fight, not bile;"
said .111 81 i1·c Naylrr.

wn:

An extensiw c-ampaign looking to the extermination of
rat;; in 'l'exaF has been launched by the S ta le H ealth Department, anrl fn earn oni tl1ese plan s State Hc-alth Officer
Collins has mailed lcti.crs to all mayors and health officers
in Texas ·calling their attention to tbc 'l arge n um ber of
rats in the Stat·c nnd urgin·g tlH' ro-operatio~1 of th rse offi eialf: to exterminate these rodPn t;;:. Th e u<'partmPni estimate,:: th ere are 21.000,000 ratc: in Texas. The~e figure~
are r eached afte r a careful stlHh and an allowance of firr
rats each per capita of population.
After a tri1) throuo-h
t11e State Penitentiary l\.fc_\lcstcr
0
· '
Okla ., a vis itor realizes that he has see11 no clocks.
Xeither'
in th~ aclmin i~t1.ation huilcling-, the rotnnr1a nor cell ho nsrs
is there a timepiece. Rccrntl,v a risitor without a watch
was escorted bad; to the aclmin i~tra tion room s after a tonr
of the prison. H e g lancccl at the ll'alls lookin g fo r a clock
to ,l'r if hr liacl time to catch a car into the citY. There
was nollc. ''\Yh:1', where arc \·our r lotks ?" h~ a~ked a
trusty . The rn:111 .:rrinncd . " \Ve don't neell any. \Ye all
lial'r all thr timP \\'c' irnnt licre, " he rrpliecl . Then he aclcled: ''Eledril' gonw n1rnonttcc rlivi~iollS of time-work,
eal nl1ll rc1ire, acr·ordin7 i.o the ring;:."

Hct:cnth 1\[i,;,- Swc·c ney wrote to Mayor Price, -or \Yilmingnm, beseeching him to find a husband for a "Lone ly countrr g irl.'' ancl _gal'e her aclclress as Concord, Del. Coucord
i, situ ated a bout th r ee miles east of here, and the notoriety giYen the place by the young woman has c-au:eJ olJ
res idents to treat strangerR coolly. LoadH of letters are
arri1·ing for the " lonely girl," and, although a thorough
"eal'l·h has been made for her, as yet all effort:s have failed.
The J apanese Government recently notificcl il1r Mar(·oni \\'irele,s T elegraph Compa ny thai. the nrw station at
F u11nbasl1 i, near 'J'okio, was completed and would I.Jc rrad y
I 1·or tr::mspncinc
·
·" com mumca
· t !On
·
1 t·e. E'1xperi.
a t an ear l.Y la
ment~ that have hee1~ going on bei.ween that station an~l
Honolulu are reported to be mos~ Successfu l, and no di_ffi.l'll lt:r !S bemg expcn enced ll1 marnta inrng eommumcation
oYrr _th e :l,-lOO miles that intcnenr. In, ~ome ins_t,rnc-es
the ,Japane,c station has been heard at San ~ranc1sco, a
distance nf \GOO miles. The :B'unaba shi station i,; rated
at ;JOO kw. Were it n ot for the fad that Japan i~ engaged
in war, the station ,rnuld probabl.1· be iu aC:tiYe serviee tochr.

More than 80,000,000 Christmas seals, approximating
Marooned for tl1irty-four dars on a small island in the in rnlue $800,000, were solrl in 1915, ac-c-ording to C. :M:.
P avifir Oc-can i's the experience of Ererett Fitzpatrick, a De Forest, chief field agent of the Xational Association for
ranC'her of Flore, Island, ac-co n ling to won1 reteivell at the Study and T)rcYention of 'J 'ubel'l·ulos iF. ']'his was an
CloYoq not. H. ( '. IIe left a\ honsat, where he had p ur - increa~c of 2,5 .000.000 over the sall',; of 19 l 4, wliich then
chasetl pn ,l' i,.:i,,11;:, alone in a c:anoe and wheu near a small :;et the rel'ord. 'l'he ;;al es in X ew Y ork Ntate were more
uninh aui ted island he was caught in a squall and his canoe than 17,000,0U0; in Missouri, 8,00 0,000; in Iowa, 2,000,wn s ;:wampcll. Fitzpatrick managed to sa l'e a sac-k of 000. Largr in ercases also were made in Ohio, Illinois,
ftonr , a pnr-lrnge of oatmea l and a few matches. A case of Minnesota, Michigan, Florida and Yirginia. Approximatecoal oi l a l~o was washed a:hore . On thes~ proYisions he ly $800,000 1ras thus raised in the pa:<t ~ea~on to aid in
existed for more than a month. Big waves washed over the fight to minimize 1.he white plague. Thi s. brings the
the small islan<l, hut by lashing himself to one of the few total sales of seals, since the idea was started, up to $3,trcc~ hl> managi:d to holcl on . He was found by two Pes- 21)5,000 , including !1\4,500 raiserl in Hl0 7, the initial year,
quoit [ndiam in a demented condition.
_wh<:11 the experiment was confined to Delaware.
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
A'J"l'K-ns .DX(TGIJTEE';-:; CTOLDEX WEDDIXn.
'['lie g·olclen wedding :mniw·r~an of Mr. and Mr~. James
R. Cor~ell was c·C'lcln'.ntcrl nt Jill];leton, :m nn., h~· the :Oia~onic loclgc. T rn who attended the w<>clding fifh- years
ago wrre among the gue~t~. )Ir. Cornell Pen-eel in the
Rioux Tndian inir anc1 in the Ci1 il War. Tl.11'8 . Cornell's
:father, ,Yilliam ,Yhi.te. ninctY-six yc•ar~ old, attcnclecl the
celebrntion.
[I [LL RE11E)IBEP.8 EMPLOYEES.
The will of ,John _'\., Hill, tl1c publisher, was allmittecl
in the Hurrognle's Court in Xc,rai·k, )J_ J., upon the petition of tlie E~sex County Trust ('ompany aucl Artlrnr J.
Jbhhrin. exee;utor., and t,·u~tec~. To hi~ secretary. Miss
Jlose Steiner, the teRtator lcarc~ iao,ooo. l\fo:~ st..~iner entered tilt' p11blis!1cr·s cmplo1· ,d10rtl~· after he starte<l in
hnEinesa in X cir York. Wil limn \\'. 1.Ia}Pr, treasurer of
the company, rank,- next in length of employment and receiYes *~,:;OQ.
A hequc. t of $2,:;oo got's to ead1 employee of the Hill
Publi shing Company who has been ·in continuou:; serviee
of the concern .for twent:r-fire rc::irs. '.Po those who haYe
sen·ecl for twrnt:· )'ears, l\fr. Hill left $2,000 rarh. Fifteen)'ear emp]orcrs rc,·ei Ye l\i 1,.iOO ciwh, and ten-year employceR, $1,000 each.
According· to the term~ of tlw will, nliont eighty rmployee, ol' thr pnlilishing- holl~e,are 1.o ~h:irr in the cliYi~ion
of :'.\fr. Hill'~ Jll'r~onal e,tat<·. 'l'Jw re:-:t of tht' property is
put in 1rn,,t fur the bem·,it or hi,; 1rifr. :'.\[1,. Emma R.
Hill, and Iii, dangliter, :.\Ji~~ ,fran Carli~le Hill.

JAPAX'S E~PAXSIOX lX DUTCH BAST IXDTES.
Japane:4e commercial expansion in ihe Dutch [~a,;t Inclia11 ard1i.11rlago i~ a fmhjt•d of which m,rn)· c-olollial Jiollanders hold stron1,:· view~. 'l'hcy fear a pnc·iik penetrathe grc,1t
ti on b:· Japan of the rich "cmoral<l gi,·cllt
islancl group situated ju~t to the ;;outl1 of Lhc Philippines.
Imporb from .Tapan into tlie Dutrh Ea-t bclian colonic~
ju the la~t five year~ ·lrnYc more than clouble<l, nncl 110w
amonut to close npon *;3,U00,000 nn1rnally.
The Japanese ha1e nlrcacly sec:urecl ,;ul'h a lwlcl ou many
branches of manufacturing goods on the Java market that
a spontaneous boycolting moYement aro~e ~orne 1ime ago
against them. l\Iuch was expected from this at the time,
but colonial papers which have ju,l arriYeu iJ1 llollanc1 ~ay
th at it will be almo:sL impos~ ilile to clri1e Japan-rna<le
2·ooc1s from tbe J a rn market, <ill'ing to thci r d1ca1mc~,,
tl1e result of low-pi-i cecl natiYe lah~r in Jap:rn . ;l'hc. c
cheap prices haYe created a steacl.1. rcg11lar demand in lhc
Dutch E::i~t I nclies for J apane,;e goock
'J'h c war in Europe has benefileil .T apam,,c tracle <·Onsiderably. Japnne,e mnicllC'i'. for i1_1,L1twe, :He impork,1
in large quantitirs 11 0w 1liat thC' , pri<·r of Eurnpcan
rnatcl1es lia, risrn anll deli \'C'i'_\' is 1111c·n(ain. J:,'ear ar'e
f'~prrsscd thn t t lie J a pane,c exporter, " ' ill fi nll other 1rnys
to rnforre frt·l'rlom of intc rcom ,(' with l lw bl•,1 r·11si olllc r~.
t he nai.iH' population of Java, while 01e poorer cla:~t:~ oi
1

. "

white, also perforce pntronizC' .Japanese iracler,;, ns they
cannot afford to pav higher price~ for European goo<ls,
cw n thongh the Jattf'r rna_v be of bette r qm1litl'. Some
traders in the Dufrh East Jn<lie" arc feeling the effect~ of
the m1r prrtly <:eriou,:ly ancl JapaneFe exporters haYe not
hec·n slow in st•izing the favorahlr opportnn ities that ha Ye
p_r:eoentcd themsell'es.
'!'he Japanese trade usell to lw, mid Rlill i-:, largel_Y in
the bands of Chibese mi <lcllemen, hut of late many purely
Japanesf' st.ores have sprnng up in .Jam all(l elsc,1'11ere.
:'..crordi11g to the latest advil'e~, many big Et~ropean importing l10uRes are ernJcaYO ring, owing io the Llll ettled
condit.iorn ill Europe, to make their position,; secure by
opening 11p rlired trade C'Ollll c·tions with .Japane~e exporting firm~ .
1

HAS BREX 'l'IJRHE FOR SlX'l'Y YEA.R8ITnmlre,h; o[ mile,; from Polancl, in Tnrki h territon,
11ot far from ihc BlaC'k , 'en nnd the Boeporus, there is a
Polish Yillage. It has Lcc11 1hcre [or ~ixty year~. But the
new~ of its exi;;lenee will eomr as a surprise both to the
\\·orld ,it large nncl to the Poli:-;h Poles oC Polaud.
'l'hC' village 1ras '·disc-o\'cred" n,eenlly by n (lcrman journali ~t. t!ic <cOl'l'( ,pornle11t ol' n Hcrlin new~papcr, who was
1rnkhi11g the fi.gltting at thr Darrl.rnellrR. rle sanc1wiclied
in ht•( 1rc•en liis llisp,1khes llc~trilii 11g clr·1t 1t and destruc( ioll (Ill the Uallipoli Jlenin~ulu an infrrP~tiHg de~c·ription
o[ thi,; pc•,teehil and forgotfl.n 1,i( ot old Polancl um1er the
title of '·_\ Poblt ls]an<l .''
'l'lw Yillage ,ms rouuclt•ll had;: in t.hc '30~ of the la,t cen tury cl1nin:1: 1.hc Crime:rn war. Among tile Rn-~inn solclicr,.: fighting in t 1't C'rirnca agai1rnl the British anu
Frcnc•h Hll(l '1'11rk~ \\'ere ,;(J]]JC. from Hus1<ia11 Polnnrl. or
tlie,·c a 1111mbcr 1r!'rc c·np1 urcd hy thC' 'l'11rb al1ll taken
Lo SC'llt:ui , oppo~ite ('011,;lnnlinople, in .\:'ia }Ii1,or. 'l'lH·rc
some ]'oli~li noblt:mL·n, l,itln l'llt'111ic·~ of nusi-:ia, fonn<l
the~e mrn and hit upon llic idea of cnuu1c·ipating lhi.,
hand l'ul of their fe1lo,r-<:ou11lrymc1i from the ('Qntrol of
lfos:::ia. Ei'orcrnost amon;.; 1lie e noblemen 11·as Prince
.\dam ('zartori~ky, :1 ,·"n 11·c,1ltln man, who, from l1is
mrn po<·kct anc1 out of funds ('olkdcd by him from other
Polr, who hated Rus~ia, p11ir·haf:Pcl lands in Af:ia ~Iinor
Crom Turkish owners a11d 1ltcre c·.<tabl isbetl the Poli. h
prisoner:-; in a 1il1age of their O\\'.\J.
On ihat . pol the pri,oner,.: .rncl tltcir clescenclant:-; haYe
c·ontint:P<l to lire 1.o 1.hio cfay. \\'hen the (icrnrnn journalibt ri,iterl the I illage be founcl a J'l'11· o[ the original colonist~ f-till Jiving. 1'hc Yill:t/!ers, he ,nitc~, arc genuine
~till i=:pC'aking their mltirc tong11e. The noblen~e11
T'ol
\\'ho l'ounclrcl lhe Yilla~c fctdlC'd the wiw;; of many of the
pri,om·r~ frnm Poland \\'hen tile Yillagc waa firs( f:tarted
ancl ilH·ir off~pring haY:' intermnn·ipc[ among them,.:ehes,
i.ltt1~ pi'l'iK'l'l'ing t.he pnr it.1· of their rnc-e. :-:-ot one of them,
~a\·s liH' Ucrmun wrifrr, lias rnnnicll a Turk or cYen
l<,;1 1·11,•<l t!1 P T11rki~h 1angunp;c· rrnt i~ spokea on e,·cry side
or Ll1i, litllc '·J'oli.:11 lslnncl.''
1
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TAKE NOTICE!
ItcL l'uwueft Hombs aud Cac!ioo
cannot be sent by mail. Only orders
for these goods amounting to one dollar will bP i1rcepted, as delivery will
have to be made by express.

,

INDIAN FINGER TRAP.
A couple can be jotne6
together and their struggle to be released only
makes matters worse. It
will hold th e m as tight
as a rat-trap, and the more they try to pull
away, the tighter it grips.
Our traps are
extra long. Price. 10c. each; 3 tor 25c. by
mall, po3tpald.
l,. BlHllt, 150 W. 62d St., New York City .

.

::Q:;>
c_

GO()D LUCK PUZZLE.
It consJsts ot three horae ..
o,hoes
fastened
togetha.
Only a very clever person
can take off •he closed
.
horseshoe t rom the two
l!nked horseshees.
But ft
can be done in a moment when the secret 1s
known. Price, by mall, l0c. each.
11. F, LAJ..._G, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.
l\lYSTEBIOUIS J.>LA'l'E LIFTER,
Made of fine rubb er,
with bulb on one encl
and

l'Ill llJOUSE.
It ls made of cast m eta l and
has the oxact color, shape and
size of a lh·e mouse . Pinned o n
your or so me body el se's clolhes,

•

&»st

GLASS FEN.-Patent tiglass p en, with nice
'd ip, writes Ilka any ordinary pen; each put
up in wooden box.
Price, lOc., postpaid.
,WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y,

fnflator

at

other.

Place it u nder a table
cover,
under plate or
glass, and bulb is pressed
underneath, object rises
mysteriously;
40
Ins.
\tnJii,·i-r:o'vi\ ti,/"c'~~f~

w.

~i:1

!~evc~a~o~1.rtli~1fe e~~er~~~~~~
fun had uy t his little novel ty, especially in the
presence of. ladles, is more than can be in1agined. It a cat happens to be there, there'•
ilo other !un to be co1npared wJth it.
Price, 10c. each by mall, poatpaid; S tor 250..
1,It,U..K SMl.l'H, a8a Lenox Ave., N. l'.

WE

Repeating

Guaranteed

Yill strp the most vic,ouslot(or

nnl w~hout iermanent iniury.
The most remarkable trick-cigar in tne
w9rld. It smokes without tobacco, and never
gets smalJ,er.
Anyone can have a world of
fun with ft, especially if you smoke It In the
presence of a person who dislikes the odor
of tobacco. It looks exactly like a fine pertecto, and the smoke is so real that it le
bound to deceive the closest observer.
Price, tic. each, postpaid.
Ji. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St .. B'l<lyn, N \.

THE PHANTOM FINGER.

4

Wizard

TH:E BUCULO CIGAR.

2Gth St., N. l..

As these fin gers are cast In
moulds in which a person's n.ngers hav e been e ncased, they are
a lifelike model of th e same. The
t\nger can be made to pass
through a person's hat or coat
without injury to the hat or garment. It appear~ to be your own
finger.· A p erfect illusion. Price,
15c.; 2 for 25c., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

GREE NBAC KS

l.-'ac11. ot Sl ,liOO tltnge Bills lOc: :i packs, ioe. dend
for a 1,11(•!.: :1 nrt hn w t.t•P ho,· whn 1 •1 \VA I) you carry.
C. A. NICHOLS, JR., 8ax 90, Ohlll, N. Y,

lutely

.!3LACK-EYJill JOKE.
New and e,m,ustng joKer.
l'llt
victim Is tole. !c hold the tulle
cl ose to his ey/i ·.ll as to excluda
all light from the back, and t11en
to remove the tuDe until picture•
appear in th e center. In trying
to locate the pictures he will i.e·
ceive the fl.neat black-eye you ever
saw. We furnish a small box ot
bla.ckenlng preparation with each
tube, so the joke can be used in•
definitely. Those not in the trick
will be caught every time. Abeo•
harmless.
Price by mall 15c, ea.ch;

r/0f.. 2tA.NG,

w

''Mo vi I

AWeekly Magazine devoted to Photoplays and Players

1815 Centre St., · B'klJ'll. N. 11.

1~erl&ctly 1J1Ue to ca1·r y withou~ danJ;er ol leakai,;e. Fire " aud recharge"
l,) pulllllK trigl(er. Loads from au
liquid. Nt> c artridge, requJred, Over
1>b: tth111 a in one loa'11ng. All deah•ril,
or Ltl mall, GOc, l'lstol with ruhl,e r •
rovered l1oh1tl.'r, G6c. Holltf'rJ ,epurate, 1Ue.
or<lcr or U. :,,., Mta1111>1J. No col 1111.

PARKER, STEARNS & CO.,

- 273 Georaia Avenua,

• Biooklyn, N. Y,

FACTORY
to RIDER
l;:,u !tf ~~;~fu:
rio"~

Buy direct and eave

0

ltANCEljl BICYCLES In Ql,otylee, colors

and etze1. Greatly improved: prices re-

duced. Other r eliable models, 811.95 up,
WE DELIVER PIIEE to you on approval and 30 da11• trial and rtdtne tetst.
Our bis FREE cataloc shows every.
thing new in bicycles and sundries. A
cyotoped.ta ot information which every
person should have. Write tor it.
Tl RES lamps, wheels, parts and 8UP-plles at half ,_,alprices. A few i:ood oecond-li,uld
bicycles ta.ken in trade es to 18 to clear.
Do not buy a bicycle, ttrea or sundries until you
wrtteand team.ourwondtrftd neto o'Jfera. low prices
and liberal terme. ·A_posta.l brtn1a everyt;binc. Write nolo.

MEAD CYCLE '-0•

DEPT. L 188 CHICACO
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Absolutely the finest llttle publication on tile news-stands

PRICE 5 CENTS A COPY -.J
ISSUED EVERY FRIDA 'I
IIEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESICNS
New portraits of actors and actresses every week

THIRTY-TW O PAGES
FINE HALF-TONE FRONTISPIE CES
Get a copy of this weekly magazine and see what It Is

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS

Six Gripping Stories. based on tbe latest and best films, each profusely illustrated with fine half-tones ol scenes
in the
plays.
.Phot.ographs and BiograJJJJies o! the most celebrated Photvplay actors and actr,esses.
Special Articles relnting t o Moving l'i.ctures, written by the greatest auti..Lorities in the film busiuess.
News Nores from the studios abr,n; tht> do ings of everybod.v of prowimmce connected with the Pboto·plays.
Scenal'io Hints and the name;, ot all the uornpanie,, wbo may buy the plays you write.
Poems, Jinglefl, Jests and every brigh t feature calculated to interest both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your newsdealer, or send us 5 cents in muner or postage stamps, and we will mail
you the latest number issued

"MOV INC PICTU RE STORIES," Inc.
168 West 2 3d Street

New York
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658 Youn g W!ld West' s Grit : or, Tbe Ghost
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Quee n: or. Roun ding up the
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